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j Unexpected* spectators Fri- liquid cleaner from a handy ond right, and buddy, Dale seemingly never-ending pur-.
1 day watched public works source at the corner of Pine* Ferguson, seem to be amazed suit of brushing duSt and dirt
i street sweeper operator, Ron- crest Lane and Mountain at toe cleaning machine’s from city thoroughfares as
| aid Rowland, “fill up" with Avenue. Kelvin LaRose, • sec- thirst for hydrant water in the part of the annual , spring
‘ cleah-up. (Courier Photo)
Bennett Reveals Total Cost 
Of 2-Rivers Power Projects
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia government has spent 
more than $1.1 billion on its two- 
river power policy to date, the 
B.C.i' legislature was told Fri­
day.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
said in answer to written ques­
tions filed by Opposition Leader 
Dave Barrett and, placed, ontoe 
legislature order paper that the 
Columbia River storage dams 
are expected to cost close to 
$167 million more than toe ori­
ginal estimates.
The premier said toe - $273.2 
million received Oct. 1, 1964, 
plus $68.1 million in flood con­
trol benefits, plus $7 million in 
additional downstream benefits 
under the Columbia River 
;l Treaty earned $109.8 million in 
ii interest.
This represents a total pay- 
ii mept of $458.3 million from the 
! United States to B.C. for toe 
K first 30 years of the treaty.
Mr. Bennett said toe Duncan 
| Dam cost $31.8 million, the Ar- 
I row Dani $193.9 million to date, 
land the construction so far on
I toe Mica Dam has accounted 
for $232.5 million.
Another answer filed by the 
premier Friday showed B.C. 
Hydro and Power Authority had 
contributed another $32 million 
towards the cost of the Colum­
bia project, which he' said came 
out of the Crown utility’s cash 
flow.
The premier said $29 million 
of this amount‘was spent on 
Mica, bringing toe total to date 
to $261 million.
The funds from the U.S. ad- 
vance payments under the
treaty have been, completely ex­
hausted, Mr. Bennett said.
The figures provided by Mr. 
B.ennett showed toe deficit 
oh Columbia projects currently 
amounts to some $111 million 
plus toe $53 million which origi­
nal predictions said would be 
the surplus after all storage had 
been constructed.
Mr. Bennett also informed the 
legislature that the Peace River 
power project had cost a total 
of $646.4 million. The dam con­
struction costs totalled $114.6 
million and transmission lines 
accounted for an additional 
$152.4 million, but the premier 
said no estimates are available 
on the total cost of the project. 
NO REPLY
Earlier, Mr, Bennett refused 
to answer in the house questions 
by opposition members about 
whether an extra $500 million 
to be borrowed by B.C. Hydro 
will be used to pay for extra 
costs of dams and plants under 
toe Columbia River Treaty.
He said the treaty was “a 
shining example of co - opera­
tion” between two nations and 
would go on providing benefits 
to B.C. residents "for genera­
tions to come."
He also reiterated statements 
made in the house Thursday 
night py Resources Minister 
Ray Williston that the treaty 
had been "a great business 
deal” even though Inflation had 
increased the costs to the pro­
vince beyond what was original­
ly expected.
The bill, authorizing the in­
crease in borrowing power for 
Hydro, received final approva 
by a vote of 43 to 6 with the 
Liberals and lone Conservative 
Member, Dr. Scott Wallace 
(Oak Bay), opposing it.
PLEASE SEND 
MY HEARSE... 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — 
“Please come pick up my 
body” 68-year-old George 
Harper told the shocked 
secretary of a funeral home 
when she answered toe 
phone. .. .
Then, on the first anniver­
sary of his wife’s death, po­
lice said the photographer 
put a shotgun to his head 
and killed himself.
Harper, who was buried 
today, neverrecpvered 




Thousands Of Protestants 
ad For Rally In Belfast
AST (AP) - Hundreds 
scs streamed into Belfast 
oday carrying Protestants from 
All over Northern Ireland for a 
| nasslve show-offorce rally by 
* he Ulster Vanguard Movement. 
I Officials predicted a turnout 
f 50,000 and called It the big- 
I est demonstration in Ulster in 
| Ipiost 50 years. Thousands of 
iritish troops a»d police stood 
uard to prevent clashes be- 
vecn Protestants and Roman 
athotics.
The C a t h o 11 c s planned a 
larch Bunday,
The alm of the Protestan 
rally is to exert political pres­
sure on Britain against weaken­
ing the Protestant-based gov­
ernment In Belfast and granting 
concessions to the Cathollc- 
based civil rights movement. 
Britain Is considering such 
moves us part of a peace plan
tor
Hearing Ends
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
public inquiry into pollution con­
trol in the mining industry 
closed Friday and William Ven­
ables, director of the British Co­
lumbia Pollution Control Board, 
may have a draft of a pollu­
tion code for the Industry ready 
in five or six months.
Mr. Venables said he would 
have a transcript of the hear­
ings — between 2,000 and 2,500 
pages—prepared in four or five 
months, and will then draft his 
pollution restraints for the in­
dustry in another 30 days.
Participants in the hearings 
would be allowed to comment 
on the proposed restraints and 
then a definitive code would be 
Issued.
The hearing was held in two 
parts, in Vancouver and in 
Cranbrook, in southeastern B.C.
The hearing was told Thurs­
day that Dr. G. L. Waldbott of 
Detroit visited The Aluminum 
Co. of Canada's smeltor at Klti- 
mat at the Invitation of the 
United Steelworkers of America 
and interviewed 24 workers a 
the smelter.
The evidence was presented 
by the Society for Pollution and 
Environmental Control, which 
said Dr. Waldbott found eight of 
the 24 workers showed evidence 
of flourlde poisoning.
Robert Harvey, counsel for 
Alcan, told the hearing that in 
the 11 years operating experi­
ence of the company, not one 
case of flourosls had been found 
in its work force.
Vkaoists Threaten 
| lussian Airliner
1 PARIS (Reuter) — French 
Sot police mounted special 
mard over Soviet Aeroflot air- 
I'pera nt Orly International Air- 
tint today following Maoist 
jreals that they will blow up 
*<- planes If the Soviet Union 
| jes not pay them two million 
| ‘visa frpnes <$520,000). nhport 
| dice reiwrted. ‘
| ’Police found no boinba or 
I her explosive devices on to- 
। |v’a sole Aeroflot flight which 
B*t here for Moscow, Riot po- 
screened each passenger 






d CANADA’S HIGH-LOW 
.Penticton, -
F [ Medicine Hat...........
^ThuichiH____ .*
PADDY KENNEDY, above. 
Is one of th# several IRA 
members or supporters who 
have been arreittod In the past 
week by British troops in 
Northern Ireland. He Is n
member 
menu
of the Ulster Pa ilia
Big Tanker
In Distress '
BOSTON (AP) — A Jumbo oil 
;anker reported she was disa­
bled and drifting helplessly 50 
miles east of Cape Cod today, 
the United States Coast Guard 
reported.
The 790-foot Texaco Pem­
broke, with 51 persons aboard, 
made toe distress call about 
5:40 a.m. EST, saying she had 
lost all power. There was no in­
dication of toe reason for the 
power failure.
The tanker said its chief 
worry was drifting onto nearby 
Cultivator Shoals. The ship said 
winds were at gale force with 
10-foot seas.
The coast guard said toe 
tanker was in no immediate 
danger of going'onto the shoals 
which were about 25 feet away.
A coast guard spokesman said 
the cutter Vigilant, about 75 
miles from toe scene, was or­
dered immediately to aid toe 
stricken tanker, and a helicop­
ter was sent to the scene.
The spokesman said a private 
commercial tug also was dis­
patched from Boston.
The coast guard said the Tex­
aco Pembroke was not carrying 
cargo but had taken on water 
and; stabilizing ballast drawing 
about 28 feet. She had left Bos­
ton bound for the Persian Gulf 
to pick up a new cargo.
Arabs Spurn 
Jordan Plan
CAIRO (Reuter) — Egypt, 
Syria and Libya issued a joint 
statement today rejecting the 
projected plan of King Hussein 
of Jordan Jinking toe east and 
west sections of Jordan in a 
new federation, toe Middle East 
news agency reports.
The statement was issued , by 
the presidential council of the 
Federation of Arab Republics, 
which links the three countries.
It described Hussein’s plan as 
a step toward liquidating the 
Palestine cause and tearing the 
Arab nation as well as dealing.a 
blow to Arab nationalism, the 
agency said.
The statement denounced the 
plan as ■ "representing the prac­
tical steps of imperialist and Zi­
onist movement’s plans for the- 
sake of liquidating .the Palestine 
cause.”
It charged the U.S. with being 
behind toe proposal with a view 
to further promoting the split of 
Arab forces and hindering any 
endeavors toward a united, Arab 





MOSCOW (AP) — Tass re­
ported an' earthquake struck 
central Asia in toe Tashkent 
area Friday with a force of six 
on a 12-point scale, The dispatch 
gave no indication of damage.
TO HEAD SHAPE
SHAPE, Belgium (AP) — 
Lt.-Gen. John W. Vogt of toe 
U.S. Air Force will succeed 
Gen. Horace M. Wade as chief 
of staff of Supreme Allied Head­
quarters Allied Powers. Europe 




tional women’s , rights organiza­
tion has called on President 
Nixon to recommend passage of 
the equal-rights amendment for 
women now being debated on 
the U.S. Senate floor. The Citi­
zens Advisory Council on the 
Status of Women also called for 
appointment of a woman to the 
U.S. Supreme Court.
ENVOY NAMED
MADRID (Reuter) — Don 
Jaime Alba Delibes has been 
appointed Spain’s Ambassador 
to the United Nations to take 
over from Don Jaime de Pinies, 
who is to be his country’s envoy 
to Britain, it was announced 
Friday. Alba, at present Span­
ish ambassador to Belgium, has 
previously served as ambassa­
dor in the Philippines and Bra­
zil.
Will Be Held
DACCA (AP) — Prime Minis­
ter Gandhi and Sheik Mujlbur 
Rahman decided today their 
governments will not repatriate 
Pakistani war prisoners until 
Pakistan’s new government rec- 
ognizes Bangladesh.
' The announcement came as 
the Indian leader and the Bang­
ladesh prime minister wound up 
two days of talks.
They also discussed possible 
war crimes trials of Pakistani 
soldiers captured in the Decem­
ber India-Pakistan war over 
Bangladesh, an Indian spokes­
man said.
President Zulflkar All Bhutto 
of Pakistan, who returned today 
to Pakistan from a visit to Mos­
cow, has called on India to re­
patriate unilaterally the Paki­
stani prisoners as a gesture of 
goodwill.
But according to the spokes­
men here, India will not negoti­
ate the repatriation of 74,000 
Pakistani troops interned In 
India without concurrence from 
Bangladesh—and Bangladesh 
will not concur unless Pakistan 
extends diplomatic relations.
WIDOWER EXPLAINS






VANCOUVER (CP) — Rich­
ard Hannah, chief spokesman 
for billionaire Howard Hughes, 
arrived in Vancouver Friday 
night and said the rich recluse 
may soon take steps to end his 
self-imposed isolation.
Mr. Hannah, official spoils­
man for the Hughes Tool Co., 
said Mr. Hughes was in Vancou­
ver on business, but would not 
say what business Mr. Hughes 
was on "because he hasn't told 
me -yet.” .
The eccentric 66-year-old bil­
lionaire, whose every move is 
shrouded in secrecy, remained 
in heavily-guarded isolation 
atop the Bayshore Inn in down­
town Vancouver. He has re­
mained there since arriving by 
-private plane early Tuesday.
Although Mr. Hannah said he 
was not in Vancouver to set up 
any "immediate” press confer­
ence; he added that the billion­
aire industrialist may be taking 
steps soon to end his exile from 
the everyday world.
WANT CO-EDS OUT
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) - 
Some Princeton University stu­
dents want to get rid of the co­
eds on their campus. More than 
120 students have signed a peti­
tion calling for a student refer­
endum on whether the 751 
women among the approxi- 




SPENCES BRID g.E, B.C. 
(CP)—Two persons were>kllle< 
and five injured Friday night 
In a one-car accident near this 
Thompson River community 
some HQ miles northeast of 
Vancouver.
Police said a woman, believed 
to be in her 20s, and a girl, 
about 17, were killed when a 
car carrying seven persons 
swerved off Highway Eight, 
rolled over and plunged down 
an embankment.
Four other occupants of the 
car were seriously injured while 
the 7th escaped with cuts and 
bruises.
Northland Ended His
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) - 
Mike Holland—broke and be­
coming discouraged—Is h wid­
ower at ago 29. \
Faded is his drcam of a 
Reaccful but primitive life with 
Is wife ami infant son in a re­
mote Yukon Riycr trapper's 
c a b I n\—f a r from the cities, 
crowds ’and the comforts of 
technology.
His 21-ycar-old wife was killed 
by the harsh environment above 
the Arctic Circle where they 
planned to stay because they 
liked it.
They lived alone in a tiny log 
cabin, subsisting mostly off toe 
land, without electricity or com­
munications with the Outside 
world.
Their experiences were re­
ported early this year in an As-
a io c 1 a t e <1 Press story which 
brought them hundreds of let­
ters and gifts from all, parts of 
the United .States,
Disaster struck Feb. 15 when 
Sue Holland froze to dentil less 
than a mile from her home, 
“1 tried to tell people that this 
country can kill you, but they 
didn't understand," Holland 
said tliis week in Fairbanks, 
where he Is trying to pick up 
the pieces of his life.
Mrs. Holland was near the 
end of a 30-mile snow-machine 
trip from the tiny Indian com­
munity of Stevens Village.
Authorities said the woman’s 
snow machine malfunctioned 
about halfway to the cabin.
With overnight temperatures inimpl 
dipping to 45 degrees belowljagr.
'Terrible Atmosphere' 
Results From Proposal
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia and Yukon 
Building Trades Council called . 
Friday for united opposition to 
proposed provincial legislation 
that would compel construction 
unions to work with non-affili- 
ated men.
The call came as about 5,000 
B.C. plumbers walked off the 
job to protest the legislation.
Officials of the council said a 
brief protesting- the proposed 
new legislation will be present­
ed to Labor Minister James 
Chabot in Victoria Tuesday.
"We will fight this all the 
way," said council president 
Jim Kinnaird. “We are stil 
hopeful the labor, minister wll 
change his mind.”
activities of other unions or 
workers on building sites would 
become null and void.
Mr. Kinnaird said the B. C.
Mr. Kinnaird said the pro­
posed legislation has created a 
"terrible atmosphere” in con­
tract talks started only this 
week between the construction 
industry and the building trades 
unions.
Under the amendments to the 
Trades Union Act, labor con­
tract provisions restricting the
He suggested Mr. Hughes 
may meet , with the. p r e s s 
“sometime'soon” in a tofiow-up 
to his announcement during a 
January telephone news confer­
ence that he. would eventually 
ease his restrictive life style.
The opportunity for the bil­
lionaire to end his isolation is 
present already. The Nevada 
gaming cdntrol board has de­
manded a face-to-face meeting 
with him in order to prove Mr. 
Hughes desires to have the 
board grant gambling licences 
to top-level executives' of the 
Hughes Tool Co.
The Hughes empire controls 
six casinos, in Reno and Las 
Vegas.
Word from the 20th floor of 
the hotel Friday, however, was 
that Mr. Hughes was angry with 
the gaming board's request for 
the meeting and might decide 
to close his casinos.
zero, she set out on foot, sled­
ding first her survival gear and 
then her snow shoes, before col­
lapsing. \
Holland, who was waiting al 
the cabin, later went over her 
trail In an attempt to answer 
too question that accompanies 
tragedy: Why?
"She didn't take the survival 
(tear out of the snow machine," 
io said. "Thia Is all supposition, 
but It Indicated to me that sho 
thought she could make the 14 
miles without any difficulty at
"It was a case of being over- 
sure of yourself In a country 
that will Mil you In a moment ft 
It can."
Mrs. Holland was burled In a
s le funeral at Stevens Vil-
I"
Federation of Labor will hold a 
meeting next week involving ; 
representatives of all its affili­
ated unions to discuss the 
amendments.
He said the meeting would 
probably be followed by a mass 
rally of the labor movement to 
fight not only the amendments 
but, also proposed legislation - 
which would limit school teach- J 
ers* salary increases.
. Mr. Kinnaird commented as 
members of Local 170 of toe ' 
plumbers, P i p efitters and 
Steamfitters Union held a mass 
rally of their own in Vancouver.
The rally caused a one-day 
work stoppage as about 5,000 
members walked off their jobs 
throughout B.C. to attend.
Union business agent Norman 
Farley estimated the walkout 
would delay some $700 million 
worth of construction including 
’ major pulp mills, refinery and 
> mining projects.
Action Classed As Illegal
Chuck Connaghan, president for construction projei
of the Construction Labor Rela­
tions Association, which bar­
gains for the contractors, brand-
ed the plumbers* action an 
illegal stoppage.
“It certainly doesn’t help to 
our current negotiations with all 
the unions," he said.
Mr. Farley claimed the bill 
could wipe out halt of the 
plumbers’ union membership.
“We are really the hardest hit 
of all the unions," he declared.
He said this is because about 
half the members are pipefit­
ters who work in shops where 
pipes are fabricated to order
i cts. 
The pipefitters are protected 
by a contract clause under 
which plumbers can refuse to 
install any pipe not fabricated 
by fellow union members.
Senator Ed Lawson, head of 
the Teamsters* Union in Can­
ada, described the proposed 
amendment as the “most vi­
cious" piece of anti-labdr legis­
lation he had ever. seen.
If carried to its ultimate 
authority, the bill would allow 
any industrial union with sub­
stantially lower wage rates to 
operate on construction sites; fie 
said.




.OTTAWA (CP) - A sports 
arena roof in nearby Nepean 
Township collapsed Friday 
night, narrowly missing about 
120 hockey players and spec­
tators as they made their way 




cial death toll in Peru's flood 
disaster rose to 73 as officials 
here collating reports from 
isolated areas said they had 
confirmation of 50 persons 
drowned or crushed by land­
slides during the last week.
Crash Kills 11
SAIGON (AP) - A United 
States helicopter carrying sol­
diers on a combat mission 
crashed In the Dong Nai River 
21 miles northeast of here Fri­
day. All 11 Americans aboard 
were feared dead.
Some plumbers from the Oka­
nagan-Kamloops area attended 
a Friday meeting in Vancouver, 
It was announced today. Local 
170, Plumbers, Pipefitters and 
Steamfitters’ Union, called the 
meeting to protest new provin­
cial legislation that would curb 
self-protective powers of build­
ing trades unions.
Area representative Patrick 
Graves of Kelowna said 50d 
Okanagan-Kamloops members
were told not to work Friday. 
Some went to the meeting. He 
would not know if a meeting 
was to be held in the Interior . 
until the announcement was 
made by Vancouver union offi­
cials.
However, some Kelowna com­
panies reported plumbers work­
ing Friday.
The rally was called to d’s- 
cuss Bill' 88, an amendment to 
the Trade Unions Act,
Recluse Allowed To Go Home 
While Bormann Prints Awaited
A KILLER WAITS
Dream
BOGOTA (Reuter) ■' —• Ger­
man-born recluse Johann Ehr­
mann was allowed to return to 
his jungle home today after Col­
ombia police decided there was 
no longer nny reason to hold 
him on suspicion he Is Nazi war 
criminal Martin Bormann.
"At no time did we arrest 
Ehrmann, but persuaded him to 
accept custody from us for his 
own protection," Police Chief 
Jose Medina Sanchez said. ,
The 72-ycar-old recluse earlier 
seemed to bask In the publicity 
spotlight ho hud been ptit in and 
expressed confidence a finger­
print test would prove he was 
not Hitler's deputy.
“Ho enjoyed the 300-mlle Jun­
gle ride like, a little boy bn a 
plpnic," a police officer said 
after ho helped bring too ragged 
recluse from Ills remote Ama-
zon ranch to (the south Colombia 
town of Pasto.
The weekly magazine Selte 
Dias started the whole affair 
With toe allegation he Is the Hit­
ler aide who .vanished from the 
fuhrer’s suicide bunker In Ber­
lin In 1945. ,
The forgotten existence of 
Ehrmann, who Uvea with his In­
dian wife,' a daughter and a 
grandson In a riverside house 
on stilts near toe border with 
Ecuador, would end if finger­
print checks are positive.
The Colombia police chief, 
Gen. Henry Garcia Bohorquez, 
has said the comparison of 
Snts -would decide whether 
rmann would be sent to Bo­
gota for possible extradition to 
west Germany or Israel or 
whether he would be returned 
’'with apologies" to hk jungle 
farm.
Holland said ho must return 
to the Yukon River because 
trapping “is the only thing I 
know."
"Financially I can’t stay In 
Falrbanka," he »ald. "It'a out 
there that I can live, I can feed 
myself.
' "Here I can't, I have to go 
back."
Holland says he still must 
“straighten things out In my 
mind." But tentatively, he 
hopes to take his infant son. 
now staying with friends in 
Fairbanks, to Stevens Village. 
There, he says, he will build a 
cabin hi which to raise his son, 
and continue trapping near the 
now-lonely cabin further north.
• My main concern now. is (qr 
the baby," he says/
U.S.Septuplets 
Now All Dead
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) 
— Doctors Jost their battle 
today to save any of seven ta­
bles born to n young woman 
who had been taking, fertility 
drugs for almost four years in 
hones of having a child,
The three Infant girls who 
survived toe longest died today, 
two at Stanford University Med- 
lea! Centre In Palo Alto and the 
other at Kaiser Foundation 
Medical Centre where the septa- 
pleta were bam Friday.
The four girls and three 1»ys 
were born 2J4 months premat 
luiely. A boy and a girl were 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS Man Accused Of Kidnapping
■SSBSi Imhl iiTrtii>
Servicemen Admit Drug Pushing
■ ■ ** UK AN BROOK, B.C. (CP) — nett in a Kimberley beer p«
Five servicemen at the Cana­
dian forces base in Esquimalt 
have been dismissed from the 
forces and given prison terms, 
ranging from six months to two 
years for possession and traf­
ficking of narcotics and res­
tricted drugs. A forces spokes­
man said Friday in Victoria a 
military standing 'court martial 
found Pte. Joseph A. Legare. 
19, Lavalie. Que.; Pte. Joseph 
M. Simard, 19, Scarborough, 
Ont.; Pte. Ross Steeves, 18, 
Ottawa; Pte. Joseph M. Dand- 
onneau, 20, Danville Que., and 
Pte. Ronald A. Gibson, 21, Es­
panola, Ont., guilty as charged.
Paul Emile Cardinal Lexer, 
former Roman Catholic Arch­
bishop ot Montreal who gave up 
his position in 1967 to become 
a missionary among African 
lepers, is undergoing treatment 
at Hotel Dicu hospital, Mon­
treal, it was learned today. A i 
hospital source said Cardinal 
Leger had, been in the hospital 
for the last few days, was out 
for the weekend and is due to 
return to the hospital Monday.
Monsieur Jo, the legendary 
heroin chemist French police 
caught in his secret laboratory 
with $25 million worth of drugs, 
may have been given away by 
other dope pedlars. And 56- 
year-old Joseph Cesari, who a 
U.S. agent in Marseille once 
called “the finest of the fine old 
hands,” may have been lucky 
to have been arrested. Reports 
circulating in Marseille say he 
was marked for death by gang­
sters who thought he turned in 
. two local drug dealers he con­
sidered annoying competitors.
Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 
—Douglas-Home- left-London to­
day on a six-day virit to Iran, 
Pakistan and Israel for talks 
with their leaders on the pro­
blems of their regions.
Catherine Margaret Delarge, 
18, of Pembroke, Ont., was sen­
tenced in Toronto Friday to two 
years in reformatory on char­
ges of wounding her mother 
and being an accessory after 
the fact in the death of her 
uncle, Leslie Molson, 40.
Humberto Pagan Hernandez, 
a 20-year-old Puerto Rican stu­
dent wanted in San Juan for 
murder, was granted an eight­
day delay in his extradition 
hearing in Ottawa Thursday to 
allow completion of a separate 
immigration appeal board hear­




who along with his brother 
William was the first white set­
tlers in Ladner’s Landing, now 
part of Delta municipality. Her 
only son, Gordon, is president 
of the Council of Forest Indus­
tries of B.C.
Joseph W. Campbell, Vancou­
ver mining company executive, 
was committed for trial on 
threi charges involving 2,000 
shares of stock in Troy Silver 
Mines Ltd.
Corporate Affairs Minister 
Robert Andras committed him­
self Friday in Ottawa to "sub­
stantial changes" in the govern­
ment’s proposed legislation gov­
erning business competition. Re­
vised legislation will be placed 
before Parliament, he said, but 
not before next fall. “I am keen, 
however, to clear the air well 
before that and so I plan to 
make a statement as soon as 
possible," he told a seminar of 
business, labor and consumer- 
group representatives discus­
sing the legislation. ’
Dr. Zhivago to the West, was 
found Wednesday after a dyna­
mite explosion next to an elec-
trie-power pylon 






for a proposed Kootenay Canal
Hydro-electric power project.
The Apollo 16, astronauts said 
Friday they have chosen the 
names Orion and Casper for 
the two spacecraft that will 
fly them , to the moon next 
month. The Apollo 16 astron­
auts, Capt. John Young, Lt.- 
Cmdr. Thomas Ken Mattingly 
and Lt .-Col. Charles Duke, ap­
peared at a final pre-mission 
news conference at the Hous­
ton, Tex., manned spacecraft 
centre.
The executive of the B.C. 
Conference of the United 
Church of Canada in Vancouver 
Friday criticized Fisheries Min­
ister Jack Davis for refusing 
to allow North Coast Indians to 
build a fish cannery at Port 
Simpson. Mr. Davis said ear­
lier this week the.federal gov­
ernment Is committed to find­
ing a site for an Indian-operated
Italian police began a nation­
wide investigation Friday into 
the death of left-wing million­
aire publisher Giangiacomo Fel- 
trinelli. The body of the 45- 
year-old publisher, who intro­




Earl. Kitchener • Bennett, who 
faces a kidnapping charge, will 
take, the stand, in Jiis own.de­
fence before a British. Columbia
militant Roman Catholics, said 
today in Belfast he escaped.an 
assassination attempt by a gun­
man Friday night. He blamed 
it on “Protestant extremists." 
Devlin claimed he was driving 
home when a small blue car 
chased his car and pulled along­
side. “Then a man on the back 
seat suddenly got up, stuck a 
gun through the window, and 
opened fire," Deviln told re­
porters. Devlin sped away un­
hurt. Police said they had no 
report on the alleged incident.
Martha Adams, standing trial 
on a charge of keeping a bawdy 
house, said Friday in Montreal 
she knew where Pierre Laporte, 
former Quebec labor minister, 
was being held after he was kid­
napped in October, 1970. Mr. 
Laporte was kidnapped in front 
of his home in nearby St. Lam­
bert Oct. 10; 1970. His body was 
found a week later near the St. 
Hubert air base* in the trunk of 
a car. “I couldn't say anything 
because I would have been kill­
ed instantly," Miss Adams said.
Supreme Court jury here Mon­
day.
Defence counsel Fred Barry 
of Kimberley indicated he would 
be calling the accused to testify 
and at one point Friday he was 
ready to have Bennett sworn in.
Mr. Barry asked Mr. Justice 
Victor Dryer to allow the de­
fence to recall as a Crown 
witness Mrs. Patricia Vye Por­
ter, mother of 16-year-ol(j Philip 
Porter who went shopping on 
June 26, 1969, and has not been 
seen by his family since.
Prosecutor George Murray of 
Vancouver objected and the 
judge ruled it would "not be in 
the interest of justice” to have 
the Crown's case reopened. Mr. 
Barry then called Mrs. Porter 
as a defence witness.
Mr. Barry questioned Mrs. 
Porter about a telephone con­
versation with Mrs. Beverly 
Babiuk of Kimberley about 
Philip Porter being bullied by 
other boys. The evidence was 
held to be hearsay.
DRANK WITH BENNETT
William Ernest Shaw told the 
jury he was drinking with Ben-
i l arlor
on the night of June 26. He said 
he went to the hotel about 8:30 
p.m. and was drinking beer at 
the same table as the accused. 
Shaw was there until 11 p.m.
The only time he saw Bennett 
leave the table was when he 
went to the washroom. He said 
he thought all the people at the 
table had left the parlor about 
the same time.
The brother of the accused, 
Ross Valentine Bennett of Cran- 
brook, told the jury he had 
driven to Kimberley to visit his 
wife in hospital June 26 and had 
met his brother there. After 
visiting hours ended at 8 p.m., 
the two went to the beer parlor.
Ross Bennett testified they 
arrived at the beer parlor about 
8:30 p.m. and drank there with 
friends until about 10:45 or 11 
p.m. He said they did not drink 
excessively.
Mr. Murray asked Ross Ben­
nett if he knew “that 10:30 p.m. 
was a vital time tn this case.” 
The was the time Mrs. Porter 
had received a telephone call 
demanding $100,000 in ransom 
money for the return of her son.
“I may have read about it in 
the paper,” the witness said. 
“But until tliis thing got going 
it didn't mean too much.”
SOUTH OKANAGAN PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
A Meeting ot the South Okanagan Progressive 
Conservative Association will be held
DATE: Wednesday, March 22, 1972
TIME: 8:00 P.M.
PLACE: 1630 Ellis Street, Kelowna, British Columbia
TO: Elect delegates to the Annual Meeting of the 
Progressive Conservative Association of 
British Columbia




Dine and Dance to the Music of the
"COUNTRY GENTLEMEN"
CABARET
Record $1369 Billion Set
Ranks Of MPs Spread Thin
As Socred Theory Aired NOTICE
For Spending In Edmonton I
EDMONTON (CP) — Record its Onerafintf hndcet.—S1R 404 (MX)
cannery in the north, but it iour eCjnomY>
spending of $1,369 billion and 
long-term borrowing-of $1994nik 
lion were forecast in the 1972-73 
budget presented in the Alberta 
legislature Friday night.
Despite a planned capital ac­
count deficit, described by Pro­
vincial Treasurer Gordon Mln- 
iely as a deliberate move to 
“provide additional stimulus to
its per ti g bu get $18,404,000
compared with $13,988,000 in the 
4971-73 fiscal year which~ends 
March 31.
There’s a catch, however. The 
department’s capital budget is





Resources Minister Ray Wil­
liston introduced legislation Fri­
day in Victoria allowing the 
British Columbia government to 
expropriate 28 acres of land 














Passenger Agents, (age 20 
to 28), Station Agents, Com- 
municationists, etc. Good 
starting salaries, pleasant 
working conditions, excel­
lent chance for advance­
ment. If you are between 
the ages of 17 and 31, and 
have; completed grade 
twelve, get full information 
today - about our training 






Box A*536, c/o Kelowna 
Dally Courier.
Brochure FREE, “12 Ways 
To An Airline Career.”
Napie ............
Address ...........





won’t be at Port Simpson.'
Gary Britten, 19, of Vancou­
ver, died in hospital from bums 
suffered in a fire that raced 
through his basement suite last 
weekend. _
Funeral service was held 
Thursday in Vancouver for 
Mrs. Alice Parr Draeseke, 
member of a pioneer B.C. fam­
ily, who died Monday. She was 
6$. Mrs. Draeseke was the 
daughter of Thomas Ladner,
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday:
ENGLISH CUP 
Quarter-Finals
Birmingham 3 Huddersfield 1
Leeds 2 Tottenham 1
Man United 1 Stoke 1
Orient 0 Arsenal 1
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Crystal P O Wolverhampton 2
Derby 3 Leicester 0
Ipswich 1 Southampton 1
Liverpool 5 Newcastle 0
Man Cty 1 Chelsea 0
Sheffield U 1 Everton 1
West Ham 4 Notts F 2
2Dlvision II
Blackpool 0 Millwall 0
Bristol C 1 Sheffield W 0
Charlton 3 Swindon 1
Fulham 0 Preston 0 '
Luton 1 Burnley 0
Oxford 2 Hull 2
Portsmouth 2 Norwich 1
Queen’s PR 1 Middlesbrough 0
Sunderland vs. Watford, ppd 
Division III
Aston Villa 0 Walsall 0
Barnsley 1 Rotherham 1
Blackburn 3 Plymouth 2
Bournemouth 1 Bolton 2
Bradford 2 Brighton 1
Mansfield 3 Rochdale 1
Notts .C 1 Chesterfield 4
Oldham 0 Wrexham 2
Port Vale 3 Swansea 0
Torquay 2 Shrewsbury 0
York 1 Halifax 1
Division IV
Aldershot 1 Brentford 2
Bury 4 Stockport 0
Chester 2 Reading 0
Crewe 1 Barrow 0
Darlington 2 Southend 3
Doncaster 0 Workington 0
Grimsby 0 Exeter 0
Hurtlepools 3 Colchester 2
Lincoln 1 Scunthorpe 0
Northampton 1 Cambridge 2
Peterborough 3 Newport I
Southport 1 Gillingham 0
SCOTTISH CUP 
Quarter-Finals
Celtic 1 Hearts 1
Hibernian 2 Aberdeen 0
Motherwell 2 Rangers 2 , 
Haith 1 Kilmarnock 3
SCOTTISH LEAGUE . 
Division I
Parlick 1 Falkirk 1
St. Johnstone 0 Clyde I 
Division II
Albion 0 Dumbarton 1
Arbroath 1 Queen's Pk'O
Brechin 2 Forfar 4
Cowdenbeath 2 Montrose 0
St, Mirren 0 Alloa 1
Stcnhousemuir 0 Berwick 1 ’
Stirling 2 E Stirling 1
Stranraer 4 Hamilton 1
GUIDE
\ TONIGHT THRU TUESDAY
a^BASTWOOB
It’s a Killer!
JES9CA WER mu; jo-n latch
TECHNICOLOR*
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
WARNING — Sorno swearing and coarse (JMMbA 
language. —R. McDonald, 1).C. Director.
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at 
261 Bernard Avc. 762-3)11
I
some points critics were hard- 
put to complain about.
The government emphasized 
tax breaks for senior citizens— 
those 65 and older—especially 
exemption from the 30-mill pro-
| vincial property owners’ educa- 
i tion tax. Combined with this is 
a $2-million fund to provide an- 
nual $50 grants to senior citi­
zens renting private accommo­
dation.
A new program, to be known 
as the Senior Citizens’ Shelter 
Act, provides $2.5 million from 
which pensioner-homeowners 
will get a refund when their tax 
is more than $75, the amount of 
the existing homeowners’ grant. 
PLAN HOUSING
Also planned for the elderly is 
$5.4 million for construction of 
senior citizens’ housing, $11.9 
million to give those 65 and 
older premium-free coverage 
for medical, drug and optional 
health care and $573,000 in sen­
ior citizens’ homes grants.
The budget forecasts the 
smallest increase in six years in 
operating, or income account, 
spending—$124 million or 8.7 
per cent to $1,145,525,000. Mr. 
Miniely, a chartered account­
ant, expects an operating sur­
plus of $500,000. Capital expendi­
ture makes up the record total 
of $1,369,000,000.
Two new programs will get $1 
million each to improve support 
and treatment for handicapped 
children while $1.2 million is for 
acceleration of programs of 
mental health reform,
A total ot $15,387,350 is to be 
spent on mental health services, 
$12,954,890 on services for the 
handicapped and $1 million on 
an improved pension fund for 
permanently disabled workers.
The'department of agriculture 
is to get a 31.6-per-cent boost in
Because marketing of agricul­
tural products has been a sore 
point with the Alberta govern­
ment, even prior to the Progres- 
s i v e Conservatives takeover 
from the Social Credit govern- 
ment. last August, $2,327,000 is 
to be spent on a “new. agricul­
tural marketing thrust, an in­
crease of 124 per cent over ex­
penditures for this purpose in 
1971-72.”
Municipalities are to get $4 
million more inassistance 
grants, more than 10 per cent 
above a $38-million ceiling im­
posed last year by the previous 
government.
A drastic shift in the empha­
sis on education sees the prov­
ince’s three universities get an 
increase of only 1.8 per cent in 
operating grants: A total of 
$91.1 million. Spending for col­
lege, technical and vocational 
education programs is to be in­




BANGKOK (AP) — King Bltl- 
mibol of Thailand touched a 
flcry torch to a funeral pyre 
here tn cremate the bod­
ies of 650 soldiers, airmen, po­
licemen and civil servants who 
died last year In the lino oi 
duty. The coffins Included 345 
officials, soldiers, schoolteach­
ers, policemen and other gov. 
ernment employees killed by 
Communist terrorists In the last 
year.
BIG-SPENDERS
Tourists to Israel spent an av­
erage of $255 each during the 
first half of 1971,
Fiery Revolt 
By Prisoners
WALPOLE, Mass. (AP) — 
About 150 prisoners at Walpole 
state prison, angry over the 
stabbing of . a black convict, 
burned the prison library and 
smashed windows, furniture and 
television sets Friday night. A 
state official said the outburst 
apparently hud racial 'over­
tones.
More than 100 state trooners 
were rushed to the nearby Fox- 
boro state police barracks, but 
they did not enter the prison. 
By 3 a.m. EST today officials 
said all prisoners had been re­
turned to their cell blocks.
Shortly after 3:30, a.m., 
Correction Commissioner John 
Boone told reporters substantial 
damage was done.
Mel Bernstein of the stat? of­
fice of human resources, meet­
ing with reporters, said both 
black and white convicts dis­
cussed the stabbing “in terms 
of a racial incident.”
The man who was stabbed, 
Ronald Stokes, 22, of Boston, 
was taken to hospital in Boston 
where he underwent surgery for 
a- stab wound in the back. Ills 
condition was described as fair.
JStokcs's assailant wns not 
known but Bbone said he was 
"almost positive" he was white.
Three prisoners were treated 
nt the prisbn for smoke Inhala­
tion. Two guards were cut about
OTTAWA (CP) — It was Fri­
day and St. Patrick’s day—two 
factors combining to produce 
sparser-than-usual Commons at­
tendance.
Add in the attitude of many 
more orthodox MPs that Social 
Credit monetary theory is pure 
blarney and the recipe for a 
desultory Commons day is com­
plete.
The spiciest parts of the de­
bate—on a Social Credit motion 
that the federal government 
strip away some of its fiscal 
and monetary powers and hand 
them to the provinces and mu­
nicipalities—came when Quebec 
MPs from all sides of the House 
did a little preparatory skir­
mishing for the federal election 
expected this year.
The motion by Rene Matte 
(SC—Champlain) proposed es­
tablishment of consultative bod­
ies with the provincial and mu­
nicipal governments “with a 
view to decentralizing monetary 
and fiscal policies in such a way 
as to permit each level of gov­
ernment to assess its own re­
sponsibilities in a manner less 
burdensome to the taxpayers.”
It didn’t come to a vote, sim­
ply serving as. a vehicle for de­
bate on one of the Commons 
days when an opposition party 
chooses the topic.
ATTENDANCE DWINDLES
Attendance in the 264-seat 
House was only about 70 during 
the oral question period, usually 
the time when most MPs are 
drawn to the Commons. By late 
stages of the afternoon it 
dropped to less than the re­
quired quorum of 20. Rules are, 
however, that lack of a quorum 
doesn’t become an issue unless 
someone raises it. No one did.
The Social Credit proposal to 
hand more fiscal clout to pro­
vincial and local governments
and give them more say in fed-
eral fiscal activities was backed 
up by a string of the party’s 
members, all of them from 
Quebec.
l. Other MPs from bith sides of 
the House tended to zero in on 
fringe areas.
The Social Credit members 
argued that Canadians are 
being crushed by unnecessary 
debts imposed by the orthodox 
system, that present fiscal 
methods are not working and 
are never going to beat the 
spectre of poverty.
Romuald Rodrique (SC— 
Beauce) said the country cannot 
continue on a financial basis 
that has seen the national debt 
climb to $17 billion and with 
every Canadian charged about 
$100 a year just to pay the inter­
est on it.
The country should have a 
new system of accounting that 
•recognized, on the credit side of 
the national accounts, the im­
provements being made to the 
real assets of the country, he 
said. The credit side of the 
ledger should improve every 
time a new school, hospital, or 
highway is completed.
Such an accounting system 
would free more money for dis­
tribution among the population, 
increasing purchasing- power 
and helping to generate jobs, he 
said.
Theogene Ricanj (PC—St. Hy­
acinthe) used the motion to cas­
tigate what he called the arro­
gant’ and rigid attitude, of the 
Trudeau Liberal government to­
ward provincial wishes.
The arrogance and rigidity of 
the government to legitimate 
provincial desired was fuelling 
an “anti-federal attitude” in 
Quebec. Without a change in Ot­
tawa, “we’ll go from the frying 




All patients, except emergencies, must 
use main entrance on Strathcona 
Avenue.
This change becomes necessary because 
of work renovating Block A.
On arrival please read directional notice 
in Main Lobby.
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION
Now at the KoKo Club 
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
12 noon-l:30 p.m. Monday*Friday
the eyes by flying glass and a 
third was temporarily blinded 
by smoke, Bernstein said.
Ilie chief accountant
has had sound experience in industrial 
accounting positions with medium sized 
organizations. He need not be professionally 
qualified but rpust have demonstrated his 
effectiveness in maintaining a system of current 
and accurate accounting records and reports.
The career, in Prince George, British' Columbia, 
Is wit|i an established equipment manufactui Ing 
company, Reporting to the General Manager, 
the successful candidate will assume full 
responsibility for all accounting and 
administrative functions, This Is an opportunity 
for an experienced accountant to attain his 
career objectives. Relocation assistance will 
be provided.
■ Reply in strict confidence to; J. C, Chartres, 
kates, peat, marwick & co. 
, 900 West llaiUngs Hired
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Halifax • Montreal • Ottawa • Toronto 
1 Winnipeg • ' Calgary • Edmonton • Trinidad
Ntmbar, CantaiM Awoci.txut at Con*uttenta
Strong 'Yes' Vote Expected 
On Pompidou's ECM Ballot
LEI SA
OPENING MONDAY FOR 1 BIG WEEK
SAVOY
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS day did not spell out in detail
Some French commentators 
view President Georges Pompi­
dou’s call for a referendum on 
expansion of the Common Mar­
ket as the prelude to a final 
break with Charles de Gaulle's 
ultra-nationalist, anti-Britlsh, 
anti-American foreign policy.
But the British government is 
upset because it gives new am- 
munition to British opponents of 
their country’s move into Eu­
rope.
What has happened to the en­
tente cordialo de Gaulle’s suc­
cessor was supposed to have re­
newed, Britons were asking, But 
French observers anticipate a 
strong “yes” vote in the refer­
endum April 30 or May 7 and 
said this would seal the revival 
of close alliance between 
France and London.
Pompidou in his surprise an­
nouncement at the end of a 
news conference in Paris Thurs-
the question to be asked the 
French voters.
But he will seek their ap­
proval of the expansion of the 
European Economic Community 
to include Britain, Norway, 
Denmark and The Republic of 
Ireland, all scheduled to join ,at 
the end of the year.
SEE OBJECTIVES
Observers in Paris saw these 
main objectives for Pompidou’s 
decision:
In the tradition established by 
de Gaulle in five referendums, 
It will be a personal plebiscite 
on the president's achievements 
and policies and probably the 
prelude to parliamentary elec­
tions this year, He would not 
call the vote If there was any 
danger of defeat.
MANY INJURED
There were' 9,019 persons In­











2 QQ (Clilldrcrt under•77 per person \ 12 years: $1.49)
DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF THE
TIMES FOUR >
starting nt 9:30 p.m.
1465 Harvey Avc. Phone 762-0789
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY 
Wally Zayonce and the Canadian Pacific 
, plus 
Lei Sa Savoy
Phone 2*2956 or 3*3407
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave. NOTED FOR FINE FOODS"
ENDS TONIGHT
im;
PLUS Debbie Reynolds/Shelly Winters In 
WHAT’S HIE MATTER WITH HELEN?
ALSO George Segal'Robert Vaughn/Ben Gnzzara
THE BRIDGE AT &EMAGEN 
Adult Ent.' „
• STARTS SUNDAY
Keep your eyes on whnt she cannot sec
A MARTIN FTANflOHOrr. 
gesue pNocrt eaooi ir.tion
1
NO ETSTIXj 











v GIRLS JOIN UP FIRST TRIP TODAY
Female Arm For Squadron 243
Women's lib has come to the 
air cadets.
After being a male preserve 
for nine years. Squadron 243, 
which meets at 7 p.m. Monday 
in the Legion Hall on Ellis 
Street, has opened its ranks to 
girls aged 13-15. There are 11 
females.
“It has been extremely well 
received, says commanding 
officer Jeff Bridges. “The girls 
do the same work as the boys.”
His 14-year-old daughter 
Diane was the impetus for the 
change. Fed up with the lack
of activity In other female 
groups, she wanted to join bro- 
ther Mike, 15, in the cadets.
“The cadet movement does 
not recognize girls officially," 
says her father. “But the lea­
gue extended insurance cover­
age to girls, so we decided to 
admit them."
This is the second cadet 
group for girls. The other is 
the Wrenettes.
“There are many girls’ cad­
et groups across Canada," ex­
plains Mr. Bridges. “Penticton 
has one, Oliver used to and
may still have one, and Ver­
non is talking about. getting 
one.”
The squadron has 41 boys. 
Age limits are 13-18. The pro­
gram includes drill,''bushcraft, 
survival and flying light plan­
es. Uniforms are issued, but 
must be maintained by the cad­
ets. There are several brother­
sister combinations.
Of the three cadet groups in 
Kelowna, the navy is the only 
one with a band. “There is no 
point in each 'group having 
their own band,” said, .Mr. 
Bridges, formerly with the
Royal Canadian Air Force. I 
"When we need a band we-just I 
ask the navy cadets to provide 1 
theirs." i 1
Adjutant is Lieut. Grant Wal- I 
ker, a former cadet. Training 1 
officer is Capt. Randy Koenig, J 
a teacher. Army instructors are ! 
also used. 1
The squadron makes Its ! 
annual visit to the Canadian 1 
Forces Base at Kamloops this 
weekend. Parents drove 29 
members up today returning 
Sunday night. This may be the 
first time girls have stayed on 1 
the base, said the commander. ’
Campbell Resigns BCTF 
Calls Protest Disgrace
CITY PAGE
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INCLUDING GREENCREST
A PLAN FOR BETTER LIVING
. Planner Barcham, left, and assistants Phillip Sowden and Fraser Shotton.
Several Problems Ahead SEEN and
But Planner Optimistic
l By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
Probably the most little-known 
.unction of any large adminis­
trative body is the planning de- 
' partment.
Since Feb. 3 this year through 
a memorandum of agreement 
many months in discussion, the 
city’s own planning require­
ments and aims have come un­
der ‘he Regional District of 
Central Okanagan.
Newly hired regional planner, 
Donald Barcham, who official­
ly took office March 1, describ­
es the responsibility of his of­
fice as “providing guidance to 
the development of areas at a 
regional and local level.”
But even he admits that’s an 
over-simplication of the com­
plex and highly technical na­
ture of his job.
“Not many people realize a 
planner’s job is one of an ad­
visory capacity,” Mr. Barcham 
emphasized modestly* Even 
with the help of two planning 
assistants, merging of both city 
and regional planning functions 
will likely require examination 
of staff needs, he added.
' Besides its normal duties, the 
planning department dispenses 
information on matters relat­
ing to the physical development 
of the areas under its jurisdic­
tion, provides maps and plans, 
statistics and data on bylaws, 
regional resolutions and poli­
cies.
The regional planning depart­
ment recently completed a ser­
ies of legal base maps of the 
region, Mr. Barcham cited as 
an example of some of the 
technical aspects of his office. 
He also consults with developers 
on proposed projects prior to 
official submission to the re­
gional board for re-zoning ap­
plications, and says the “ear­
lier” developers come forward 
. with their proposals the better.
. Mr. Barcham described as a 
“legitimate” function of a plan-
ning department the providing 
information to the public in gen­
eral. As for official business, he 
reports directly to the regional 
board or city council on mat­
ters pertaining to either.
As a function, stresses Mr. 
Barcham, “the first thing neces­
sary” to carry out rational 
planning of a regional or local 
level is to prepare a regional 
plan.
“That provides the logic for 
zoning regulations,” he adds.
Mr. Barcham also feels “you 
can’t equate zoning with plan­
ning” and that “zoning is only 
a tool to accomplish the goals 
of a regional plan.”
Present regional district zon­
ing regulations were “minimal” 
he admitted, requiring “more 
sophistication” such as that in­
corporated in the city zoning 
bylaw which has six separate 
commercial categories on sep­
arate use and restrictions. In 
contrast, regional commercial 
planning regulations comprised 
one commercial area in which 
“you can just about do any­
thing," said Mr. Barcham.
“The city has a more soph­
isticated approach,” he conced­
ed, although admitting the re­
gional district had “different 
problems, many compounded 
by the fruit industry.”
When he manages to “clear 
the decks” on his desk, one of 
the first projects Mr. Barcham 
will tackle is drafting of a list 
of “suggested projects" for the 
planning department. He says 
he will also try to consolidate 
existing zoning bylaws for eas­
ier reference and use.
He is also interested in know­
ing “how people In the Valley 
want to live and what they want 
In sound development" which, 
he adds, “has to be an integral 
part of any regional plan."
Within that plan, he stressed, 
will be room for individual 
areas to develop "according to 
their own particular wishes and 
indentity.”
Mr. Barcham believes “peo­
ple in the Valley should be part 
of a regional plan in its initial 
stages.”
MERGER IDEAL
As for working with the city, 
he thinks the merging of both 
planning functions “should be 
ideal,” leading to “better co­
operation and understanding” 
between both administrative 
bodies. Good relations are al­
most a pre-requisite of efficient 
planning department operation 
since both city and regional 
district are inter-dependent on 
each other, Mr. Barcham 
thinks..
Along with everything else, 
operating cost of the planning 
department has gone, up from 
$42,695 last year to $79,141 this 
year. The city’s share last year 
was $15,673 as a member mun­
icipality of the regional district.
The planning department also 
works in close liaison with a 
technical planning committee 
and an advisory planning com­
mission, as well as regional and 
city building inspectors, and 
Mr. Barcham is already “pleas­
ed” with people he’s met since 
his arrival from New Westmin­
ster.
The 33-year-old planner was 
bom in Toronto and has been 
in British Columbia since 1958. 
He graduated from the Univer­
sity of British Columbia in 1965 
with a BA in geography and so­
ciology and an MA in commer­
cial and regional planning. His 
planning . experience covers 
seven years, including 10 
months with the Columbia River 
hydro treaty project in 1965.
Along with the planning 
shingle on his wall goes the per- 
sohal credo, “planning is one 
of the functions of good govern­
ment."
HIGHWAY CONDITIONS
The following is a road con­
dition report from local de­





The Kelowna Toastmasters’ 
Club .will host a speak-off March 
25 at Elks Hall, South Pandosy 
Street, at 6:30 p.m. Contestants 
and guests from Vernon, Rev­
elstoke, Penticton and Summer­
land, are expected to partici­
pate in the verbal contest.
Want to guess how many veh­
icles crossed Okanagan Lake 
bridge in 1971? You’re wrong. 
The official figure from the 
provincial department of high­
ways is 1,095,989.
Farm Land
But That's His Own Business
According To Local President
Perpetual Care Accounts 
Still Showing A Deficit
1 I ■
NEW PRESIDENT
Newly appointed president 
of the White Western Star 
division of the White Motor 
Corporation, Mark G. Morris, 
will take up duties immedi­
ately at the Kelowna plant on 
Highway 97. He succeeds O. 
Douglas Robinson, who was 
transferred to the company's 
subsidiary operation in Aus­
tralia. Mr. Morris has served 
in several important man­
agerial positions since joining 
the firm In 1960 In Cleveland 
rs chief metallurgist. Ho waa 
; anted manager of materlila 
cnipneirlng In 1965 and direc­
tor of product evaluation In 
1966, In 1969, he became man­
ager of the company's factory 
sales and service branch in 
Milwaukee, Mr. Moms, .18, 
Is the father ot two sons and 
a daughter. ,
Highway 97 — bare and dry. 
Watch for rock on road and 
frost heaves.
Highway '33 — mostly bare 
and dry. Watch for falling rock 
and frost heaves.
Monashee Paas — mostly 
bare and dry. Watch for falling 
rock and frost heaves.
Kamloopa - Jasper (Yellow- 
head Route) — raining, watch 
for falling rock, frost heavtu 
and small mud and snowslides.
Thirty-six principals, 




A better formula is needed 
to make agriculture land vi­
able, the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan board was 
told Wednesday.
James Stuart, director of east 
and southeast Kelowna, was 
speaking to a resolution from 
the Regional District of North 
Okanagan that farm land not 
be taxed for schools, hospitals 
and other things, but all such 
taxes should be charged to the 
province.
The resolution claimed “it is 
inequitable to impose taxes on 
land for services which do not 
benefit land, whil prohibiting 
a change in the use of the land, 
and all citizens will benefit 
from the preservation of farm 
land."
“This is most unfair and un­
just," charged , Mr. Stuart. 
“Land taxes are part of the 
cost of production. We need a 
better formula to make agri­
cultural land viable. If people 
can’t make a living farming, I 
don’t see why the land should 
be preserved.”
The resolution was not sup­
ported.
The company which operates 
Lakeview Memorial Park near 
Kelowna is one of three that has 
been under a provincial admin­
istrator for almost two years, 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Friday in the legislature.
Greencrest Memorial Gar­
dens Ltd. is one of three com­
panies controlled by Victoria 
businessman Robert Hagel that 
were short about $150,000 in 
money set aside between 1959- 
71 for perpetual care of graves, 
the premier told Allan Williams, 
Liberal MLA for West Vancou­
ver-Howe Sound.
Other companies are Colwood 
Improvement Co. Ltd. near Vic­
toria and Cedar Valley Mem­
orial Gardens Ltd. • near Nan­
aimo. A company at Port Al- 
berni is not involved.
Bill Hagel, brother of the 
Victoria man, came from Col­
wood to manage the Kelowna 
operation four years ago. He 
said the Kelowna and Port 
Alberni operations . are the 
smallest.
Lakeview has 20 acres of 
land on Highway 97 near the 
airport, of which five acres are 
developed. It was started in 
1958, and there were salesmen 
until 1963. Now Mr. Hagel and 
his wife are completely in
licensing 
Increases
There were 1,735 more pas­
senger vehicle decals and 514
more commercial vehicle lic­
ence plates sold this year in 
Kelowna District compared to 
last year, reports B.C. govern­
ment agent Bert Manson.
But the number of motor­
cycles and farm trucks licen­
ced remains almost the same.
Decals were 18,123 and 16,- 
388, commercial plates 4,480 
and 3,966, motorcycle licences 
259 and 253, farm truck licen- 
ces 523 and 521.
Feb. 29 was the deadline 
for using 1971 decals and 
plates.
charge. There are about 3,000 
plots, of which 900 are used.
The figures showed that the 
companies were supposed to pay 
a total of $304,153 into trust 
accounts for permanent upkeep 
of the cemeteries under Public 
Utilities Commission regula­
tions.
However, only $151,846 of the 
amount was paid. Biggest de­
ficit was at Colwood where the 
trust fund was $74,650 short; at 
Cedar Valley the deficit was 
62,136, and at Greencrest it 
was $15,521.
A care fund audit covering 
the years 1958 to 1967 showed 
that the difference between the 
total allocation for the trust 
funds and the sum deposited 
there was offset by $88,056 of 
reinvested income' earned by 
the funds.
This made a total deficit of 
$64,251 of which $42,730 was 
classed as current, the answers 
showed.
The total business balance in 
the trust fund as reported by 
the trust company at the enfr 
of 1971 was $346,399, but this in­
cluded investment income and 
money invested before 1959.
Other figures showed the dol­
lar value of plot sales for the 
12-year period was $779,000 — 
$425,000 at Colwood, $247,000 at 
Cedar Valley, and 107,000 at 
Greencrest.
Bu$t throughout, sales have 
been 1 dropping steadily since 
1959.
The deficit in the trust funds 
had been estimated to be only 
42,000 when the companies 
were first put under the gov­
ernment administrator.
Accusations were made last 
year against the PUC for not 
spotting and dealing with the 
situation earlier.
It was' pointed, out that al­
though PUC regulations then 
required companies’ trust fund 
accounts to be inspected by a 
supreme court judge every five 
years, this had not been done 
by any of the three companies 
since the early 1960s.
The requirement has since 
been abolished by cabinet order- 
in-council and the PUC now in­
spects the trust fund accounts 
itself. -
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell’s resignation Fri­
day as honorary member of the 
British Columbia Teachers’. 
Federation because of the or­
ganization’s "incredible" pro­
fessional and ethical conduct, is 
“his business,” says Kelowna 
Teachers’ Association president, 
Maurice Reveyrand.
The minister announced his 
action in a letter to federation 
president, Adam Robertson, in 
which he described a “dis­
grace” suggestions by the 
group’s representative in his 
constituency for protesting B.C. 
government legislation aimed 
at teachers.
Mr. Campbell enclosed a copy I 
of actions proposed by Campbell | 
River District Teachers’ Assoc­









and wet. Watch for falling rock 
nnd frost heaves.
Salmo-Creaton —. mostly bare 
nnd wet. Watch for black ice, 
falling rock and frost heaves.
Oaoyoos-Grand Forks — bare 
nnd dry. Wntch for fulling rock 
nnd frost heaves.
Princeton-Penticton — bare 
nnd dry. Wntch for rock on 
roud.
Allison Pass’ — inosly bare 
nnd dry. Use good winter tires 
or carry chains,
Rogen Pass — open 8:05 
a.m., today, Wntch for rock on 
road and fog patches.
Kamloops-Re volaioke — 
mostly bar® and dry, wntch 
for rock on road.
Cache Creek - Kamloopa — 
mostly bare and dry; wntch for 
rock on road.
Fraser Canyon -- mostly 
bare and wet, watch for rock 
on road.
Warm
Continuing warm, showery 
weather is the prediction for 
Sunday, with a high in the mid­
Ms expected. High and low in 
the city Friday wax 56 and 33, 
compared with 52 and 31 for the 
same, day at the airport. Ovei> 
night low today should be in 
the mid to low 30 degree range.
istrators from School District 
23 (Central Okanagan) and out 
of town are currently attending 
a special administrators work­
shop at the Capri.
Part of an elementaryi admin­
istrative training program 
jointly sponsored by the Cen­
tral Okanagan Elementary Ad­
ministrators Association . and 
Uie school district, the three- 
day sessions began Thursday 
with a dinner officiated by 
school board trustee, D. A. K. 
Fulks, who welcomed partici­
pants. Emcce was Samuel 
Janzen, principal of South Kel­
owna Elementary School' and 
president of' the association.
The sessions began with an 
orientation period to explain 
the 1 professional development 
workshops which later encom­
passed solving simulated ad­
ministrative problems In the 
“B" basket sessions dealing 
with September school oj>en- 
ings. ,
The sessions continued Fri­
day with an analysis of work­
shop efforts and more admin­
istrative problems, winding-up 
today with more workshop 
evaluation and a hill group 
session.
The workshop program Is 
open only to those already en­
gaged in administration.
Workshop faculty advisors 
from the University of British 
Columbia, headed by Dr. Walt­
er Hartrlck, are Mr. Janzen 
and Miss Shirley Nayleykin.
A 10-scmlnar series on man­
agerial levels in administration 
is tentatively planned to begin 
at Kelowna Secondary School 
April 17 for those aspiring to 
administration n» well as ad­




Sewing stretch fabrics in Rut­
land and Westbank, are'courses 
scheduled Monday In the contin­
uing adult education and recrea­
tion series, which have been 
fully booked.
Monday will accommodate 
oriental cuisine in the old Rut­
land Secondary School building. 
The same day will feature con­
sumer education (money man­
agement) at Kelowna Second­
ary School at 7:30 p.m.
Bishop dressmaking (first 
year) will head Tuesday's ros­
ter at KSS, along with oriental 
cuisine nt, George Elliot Sec­
ondary School in Winfield.
A four-session course will be­
gin Wednesday in small boat re­
pairs and maintenance, with n 
lecture-discussion, "Zero Pop­
ulation Growth,” offered March 
28 nt KSS.
Sewing stretch fabrics will 
return April 10 at KSS and the 
adult education ,offlc6 reports 
vncnncics still exist.
REVENUE UP
Okanagan Helicopters Ltd. 
has reported record revenue 
and earnings for* the year end­
ed Jan. 31, 1972.
John hW. Pills, president and 
chief executive offlccn, said pre­
liminary figures show income 
from helicopter ojicratlons tor 
the year tor Okanagan and sub­
sidiary operating companies 
climbed to 110,621,000, from 
14.220,000 .the previous year.
Net titamlngi were estimated 
at 1800,000 ' or' $1.07 per out­
standing common share after 
provision tor preferred divi­
dends; This compares with 
earnings of $60,000 tor the pre­
vious year. ■ 1
Accidents
Reported
Gerald Grenier was treated 
at Kelowna General Hospital 
after a Friday night collision 
at Rose Avenue and Ethel 
Street. Damage was estimated 
at $2,900 in the crash, involving 
vehicles operated by Mr, Gren­
ier and Emmerich Schwartz, 
both of Kelowna.
Also Friday night at Leon 
Avenue and Water Street, ve­
hicles driven by Dennis Belan­
ger of Kamloops and Irene 
Patterson of Kelowna were in 
collision, with about $550 dam­
age.
A vehicle driven by Irene 
Wannitt of Kelowna received 
about $269. damage Friday 
afternoon at Orchard Park.
Kamloops Service 
For Mrs. Dance
Funeral services will be held 
from Schoening FuneralChapel; 
Kamloops Monday at 11 a.m. for 
Doreen Lavina Dance, 37, of 
Boucherie Road, L a k e v i e w 
Heights, who died Thursday.
Surviving Mrs. Dance are her 
husband, Arthur, three daugh­
ters, Shawne, Colleen and Mau­
reen, all at home, her mother, 
Mrs. Enid Kennedy of Kam­
loops, one sister, Mrs. Clarence 
Fortin (Shirley), also of Kam­
loops, one brother, Jerry Ken­
nedy of Dawson Creek, and sev­
eral nieces and nephews. Her 
father Harold Kennedy, died in 
1972. Cremation will follow. ,
In lieu of flowers friends wish­
ing to may donate to the Cana­
dian Cancer Society.
resignation of the BCTF honor­
arium position, Mr. Reveyrand 
said although it was his busi­
ness “to do what he wants, I 
don’t know' what he means by 
incredible.”
Mr. Campbell said in an in­
terview the Campbell River 
group opposing Bill 3 is pro­
posing spot strikes, rotating 
strikes and other forms of mil­
itant harrassment to “put pres­
sure on the government to with- I 
draw the bill.” Among other 
things, the bill provides that 
teachers’ salaries above a 6.5 
per cent provincial ceiling for 
other members of the public 
service will have to be submit­
ted to referendum.
The Campbell River group 
says this particular section can 
only be altered by removing 
the entire bill,' although adjust­
ment of the ceiling to a “rea­
sonable” rate may be achieved 
by continual pressures.
Another section of the bill re- . 
quires school boards to obtain ; 
taxpayers’ approval for any 
1972 budget that is more than 
eight per cent higher than the 
basic education cost set for the 
district by the provincial gov­
ernment. Under existing laws, 
school boards have been able 
to exceed the basic education 
cost by 10 per cent without 
ratepayer approval.
The Campbell River associa- 
tion said teachers’ objective oh 
this issue should be to strive 
for an adjustment of the 100 per 
cent base on which the educa­
tion financing formula stands.4
The minister said the group 
at Campbell River had recom­
mended strikes be concentrated 
in the districts of provincial 
cabinet ministers.
”If these people want to fight 
in my area, I’ll fight them oh 
the streets on this issue and ih 
the public," Mr. Campbell said, 
adding, it was an “incredibly 
sad situation and one that is 
certainly a disgrace to the' pro­
fession and scraping the bot­
tom of the barrel.
Other tactics recommended 
by the Campbell River Teach, 
era’ Association include tele­
phoning Education Minister, 
Donald Brothers, collect once 
a week; having a busload of 
teachers in Victoria each day of 
the week to visit Mr. Brother:!, 
and using sick leaves “by ut 
least 50 per cent in rotating dis­
tricts.'*
, Kelowna Kiwnnls Club ro­
minds all youngsters, both 
boys and girls between'' the 
• pges of seven and 13 nnd at­
tending school. who wish 1r*| 
take part in Ihe bicycle saf­
ely rodeo, that registration 
will take place 4gain on
s . s.
REGISTER NOW FOR BICYCLE RODEO
of the local detachment of 
the RCMP checks tile bikes 
Kuun win mu Hviiiiiiuic m mo of Ross McMurphy, front left 
ninll ns well ns any memtar mid Gordon Itoltenhaiiscr’ 
Locking, on, rear left, are 
Dave Bell and Hnrold Anstey, 
chairmen of the rodeo. Thore
March 25 at the Orchard Park
Shopping Centre malt Fledge 
cards ill be A ailable nt the
of Klwanls, Slwwn arc two
youngsters getting an early 
start by having their bicycles 
checked. Constable Ken Craig are two divisions with lioph-
ics «)ul a apuciul rafoly cer- 
tlficuto for all who pans thn 
test. Proceeds from the rod­
eo will go toward an annual 
scholarship to Okanagan CoU v 
lege in honor of the late Hom­
er Robinson. । 1
(Courier Photo)
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Most of us have read or heard at 
omc time the story of the Good 
iamaritan as told by Jesus. It is not 
ny purpose to tell it again, but to, look 
it the implications contained in it for 
is, especially in the light of the world 
tn which we live in the days of the 
1970s.
We hear a great deal about racial 
discrimination, but it may have escap­
ed us that the central figure of this 
wonderful tale is a man discriminated 
against in the group to which Jesus 
■ was talking. “The Jews had no deal­
ings with the Samaritans” we are told 
i elsewhere in the New Testament. It 
is therefore significant that Jesus chose 
a member of a despised race as the 
hero of this piece, in direct antithesis 
to the respected representatives of his 
own community, namely the priest and 
, the. Levite. Even the lawyer who had 
! given occasion for the story by asking, 
“Who is my neighbor?” could not 
bring himself to pronounce the hated 
name, “Samaritan”, when asked, 
“Who was neighbor to the man who 
fell among the thieves?” He content­
ed himself by saying, “He who showed 
mercy on him.” It is a rattling good 
commentary on the words of Robert 
Burns, “0 would some power the giftie 
gie us, to see ourselves as others see 
us.”
The second life style—the STATUS 
QUO, or Establishment—is, “What’s 
mine is my own, I’ll keep it.” Who can 
lightly blame a man for protecting that 
which is rightfully his? Yet over-pro- 
tectiveness can lead to a very preva­
lent attitude of “Don’t ask ME to get 
involved, I have enough to do mind- • 
ing my own business.” The priest and 
the Levite looked upon the man and 
passed by on the other side of the 
road. THEY did not want to get in­
volved in this messy affair. Too many 
other important things to be done.
The third step on the way to Neigh­
borliness is the life style of the Samari­
tan, “What’s mine is yours, we’ll 
share it.” It does not necessarily mean 
a vow of perpetual poverty in order 
to get next to the poor. Rather it 
means an attitude which realizes that 
what blessings we possess are not ours 
ALONE. When someone can be help­
ed, our “compassion” compels us to 
consider the case. The Samaritan— 
bound up the wounds, helped the man 
on to his own beast, took him to an 
inn, and saw that money enough to 
takp care of his plight was provided. 
He even guaranteed that if there was 
any bill to pay he would take care of 
THAT when he came by this way
again.
Out Lord then put the clincher on 
the matter by asking the lawyer to
STARTER'S GUN
There's A School For Everyone Else
So Mexican Politicians Get One
But that’s not all. 'Since 
। communication between a pol­
itician and the people is so 
important, the course also 
“familiarizes the student with . 
the different varieties of jour­
nalistic expression. And the, 
development of a special (pol­
itician’s) language Is given' 
particular importance, tree 
from all rhetoric.”
MEXICO CITY (CP) — 
There’s a school for every- । 
thing else so why not one for 
politicians?
The country’s dominant po­
litical party, the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party, which 
hasn’t lost an election in 40 
years, thought It was time to 
“substitute improvisation and 
the traditional ways of doing. 
things with direction and exe­
cution'based on a solid na­
tional conscience,” according 
to a party leaflet.
The Politician Training Insti­
tute was found last year dur­
ing the national part/ assem­
bly.
Two hundred students were 
accepted for the first 12- 
month course at the institute’s 
own building in downtown 
Mexico City, across the street 
from a district party head­
quarters.
Scholarships for provincial 
students are given to high 
school graduates who pass a 
special test of personality, 
knowledge and ability.
States are assigned quotas 
1 based on local economic con­
ditions, percentage of econom­
ically active population, the 
results of the last presidential 
elections and other factors.
START WITH THEORY
The institute is designed to 
combine “solid militant expe­
rience with intellectual forma­
tion to perfect an understand­
ing of national problems."
Nine months of theory are 
followed by three months of 
field work before a diploma is 
awarded.
During the first three 
months, students are intro­
duced to the economic and so­
cial structure of Mexico, the 
political structure and an 
• analysis of the Mexican con­
stitution.
At the end of the period, the 
students get their first practi­
cal lessons in politics.
“Political communication
TACKLES PROPAGANDA
. Once the student masters 
that, he goes on to a study of
• the party’s history, public a 
ministration and the theory 
and practice of organisation.
By now he’s ready for the 
second practical application: 
political propaganda.
“The theory of communica­
tion and a study of the forma­
tion of public opinion in gen­
eral is introduced during the 
course of study,” the party 
booklet says.
By now the student is ready 
for the last period. It includes 
a study of current ideologies, 
the government's policies and 
the Mexican revolution and 
opposition parties.
Finally the student Is taught 
how to apply everything he’s 
learned at the local level or 
what the party calls “com­
munity development."
The Institute, headed by 
Senator Enrique Gonzalh 
Pcdrero, hopes to “develop 
the leaders we need.”
It also wants to teach Mexi­
co’s future politicians “a clear 
sense of national reality” and 
attempt to contribute to a 
“true reform in the politi­
cian’s mental structure.”
In this story, three life styles, defi­
nitely a part of the modem scene, 
and each very clearly delineated by draw his own conclusion as to who
Jesus as stages of the development of was (jie “neighbor” among those-who
the character of man, stand out in bold encountered this victim on the high-
The first philosophy, or life style, way. With His perfect sense of timing
can be summed up as, “What’s yours He stopped there. He left the answer
is mine, I’ll take it.” This is clearly to the other, and to us.
TORONTO (CP) — An Eng­
lish-speaking professor has 
struck a blow for what he calls 
‘‘cultural justice” by urging the 
Ontario government to establish 
machinery to guarantee French
—as well as English-speaking 
students—an education in their 
mother tongue.
an English-speaking Ontarian,
Ryan Paquette, president of 
L’Association Canadienne-Fran- 
caise de 1’Ontario, said he was 
“very pleased” with the report.
“It certainly is an answer to 
many of the requests we have 
made in the last few years to 
the department of education.”
Ontario has more than 100,000 
French-speaking students in the 
education system.
requires clarity in exposition 
of petitions and requests by 
the people as well as the an­
swers given by those who as­
pire to govern,” a booklet on 
the institute says.
“During this course gram­
mar is studied with respect to
Dr. Thomas Symons, presi- 
- . . . - . dent of Trent University in Pe­
that of the thieves who fell upon the As He asked his hearers to “see as terborough and a specialist in 
man/beat him and robbed him, and t’nev are seen>» or to “judge as they Canadian history, particularly stemmed from dispute 
rimwirtMl iMvina him half dead What •<, vi. in relations between French and Dr. Symons, not fluent inJ?£r»hS^8nS and Sd ™ to b? judged , He asks us to weigh En Ush CanadianS( had his French, ywas asked t0 head the 
he had, they wanted, and woifld go to the ewdence and brmg m our own ver- commission report tabled In the ...
any measures to get. Yet this is not diet. At one time or another, each of Ontario legislature by Education
ONLY the idea of thieves and enmi- us may have found himself playing Minister Thomas Wells.
7— - . ... The I commission proposals.
cri
nals, for the distinction between MINE one or ay of the parts in this drama, 
and THINE is not always too clearly 
apparent to a good section of society.
government commission to 
study French-language high 
schools last fall after students 
in Sturgeon Falls, 25 miles west
. „„ . „ . with far-reaching implications, of North Bay, demonstrated end
m We arc tempted in many ways to have made many Franco-On- boycotted classes to support
apparent to a good section ci society. settle for second best, and can usually tarian's happy, and resulted in their demands for separate
Even among children, it takes years give very good reasons to ourselves immediate action by the govern- French- and English-language
of training and practice to teach them whv we do so. But face to face with ment. , highschools.
that whatever their covetous eye falls jeSyS and with the alternatives set Mr; Wells announced, the ap- At that time both linguistic
upon is not necessarily theirs for the beforg us in dear detail by Him, don’t
grabbing. Some people, too, may have Olir “reasons” often seem more like
pointment of Dr. Laurier Car-
—An “adequate number” of 
French-speaking officials with 
experience in French schools 
should be brought into the edu­
cation department.
—In regions where there are 
large concentrations of French- 
speaking students, the regional 
or assistant regional director 
should be French-speaking.
—The provincial education de­
partment should deal in French 
with the French-language 
schools in the province.
—A special departmental 
committee should be set up to 
determine how the needs of the 
English-speaking community in it promised to be with us, in us’ 
biLagual areas can best be met. and for us!
the use of the language 
the types of reasoning 






“Let your conversation 
without covetousness; and 




have; for he hath said, I will 
never leave thee, nor forsake 
thee.” Hebrews 13:5.
Really why should we be con­
cerned about the things of this 
world, when the one who made
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 18,1972 ...
Seven prisoners, including 
six leading Peronists, es­
caped from a heavily 
guarded prison In Argentina 
15 years today—in 1957—and 
fled to Chile. One was Jorge 
Antonio, former financial 
advisor to deposed president 
Juan Peron. He was 
charged with stealing the 
equivalent of $800 million 
from Argentina during the 
Peron regime.
1962—France and Algeria 
signed an agreement ending 
more than seven years of 
rebellion by Moslems 
against French rule in Al­
geria.
1959—Hawaii was admit­
ted to the United States as 
the 50th state.
1934—Italy, Austria and 
Hungary became allies 
under a pact signed in 
Rome.
1929—Ground was broken 
for the Windsor-Detroit tun­
nel under the Detroit River. 
The tunnel was opened two 
years later.
Wat ch Y our Savingsgroups were being taught in 
separate systems, but under one 
roof. The French-speaking stu­
dents wanted their own1 school 
because they formed the major­
ity of the enrolment.
riere, 63, since 1970 assistant re. 
„ „ t • • ■ e. u , vu. ---------------- --------- ----- gional director for the Ontario
to think through more carefully the “excuses” even to’ourselves? How do education department in ot-
you rate on your own score of “Neigh- tawa, as chairman of a perma-
? i-..-a.o>» „a„ utqo nent council on French-lan-borllDCSS. How do you rate on HIS. guage schools, a prime recom- Dr. Symons played a key role
in resolving the dispute between 
students and parents and the
slogan, “Take all you can get, and 
look for more.” Even in the. welfare 
state it is not the drop of oil which 
makes the social machinery run more 
smoothly. - grOW !-Rev. Robert D. Mitchell, Peach- commission’,Mr. Wells said Dr. Carriere 
will hold the rank of assistant 
deputy minister in the govern­
ment and will advise Mr. Wells 
and Deputy Minister Dr. E. E. 
Stewart directly on all matters 
.pertaining to French-language 
education for Franco-Ontarians. 
URGES COMMISSION
Tht commission also urged 
establishment of a linguistic 
rights commission to hear ap­
peals and give advice on curri­
cula for both French- and Eng­
lish-speaking students.
“I like to. think of it (the re­
port) as a charter for Franco- 
Ontarians; a' full statement' of 
the Franco-Untarian case," Dr. 
Symons said in an interview. 
, “The report Is about much 
more than French education in 
the province and I hope it will 
have added value coming from
land-Westbank United Church
Church Has Major Role
(Galt Reporter')
. Even most of those who have no 
interest in the church will admit that 
it has played a major role in the order­
ly evolution of society to its present, 
in the eyes of most, highly advanced 
level. There are those, of course, who 
will deride such an idea, will say that 
to credit, for example, the Christian 
church with any vital role in such es­
sential developments as today’s highly 
compassionate hospital system, the 
present day’s very efficient and so­
ciety-lifting educational programming, 
those several programs which provide 
for the less fortunate. Yet careful in­
vestigation and thought reveals that 
both the church as a body, and people 
motivated by that organization, have 
created such movements in their origi­
nal form and have provided the men 
and women who have made it possi­
ble for them to carry on ever since. 
The same, of course, can be said of 
service clubs or like organizations. At 
the same time, the other major re­
ligion in Canada, Judaism, has had its 
vital role in such progress, both 
through its organized bodies and its 
individual members.
It Is, therefore, of utmost concern, 
perhaps from selfish reasons, that 
churches are facing serious problems,
even those which threaten the future, 
of many individual units. To deny that 
such is so is to ignore facts. Even to 
point out that the church is a some­
what indefinite body, and by no means 
merely buildings, is rather to avoid 
the situation. The church does, of 
course, permeate many phases of life, 
including some which may appear far 
outside its field. Yet churches must 
themselves have a measure of success 
in numbers and finances, in other 
words continue to operate as units of 
the overall, whatever one’s view may 
be of that organization as a whole.
Most fully acquainted with the 
church and what it offers, and de­
mands, have a realization that within 
its teachings and its leadership are to 
be found the answers of most if not
all of today’s great social problems. 
They will know, from their own ex­
perience, that in the church is to be 
found fulfilment of the quest of so 
many young people today. Yet some­
how, such a message is not getting
across. The popular imago is not the 
church centred person, no matter how 
wide may be his or her activities, but 
the person who appears to go against 
all such a way of life means, It could 
just be possible that there is a heed 




10 YEARS AGO 
March 1962 
Walter Gibb, a former Dally Courier 
carrier for many years, wala the winner 
of a four-year university scholarship 
given by the Boys’ Clubs of Canada. Ha 
h the son of Mr. and Mra. James S. 
Gibbi, Harvey Avenue.^ He will attend 
the George Williams University in Mont­
real. '
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1952 
Wotbank Notes: Mr. and Mrs. W. H, 
Hewlett returned home from the coast.’ । 
acCT>nipanlcd\ by their son A/B W. J. 
Hewlett, just home from Korea. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hewlett met the "Sioux” nt 
> Esquimau <>n her return from Korean 
wateia. “BUI" Hewlett was recently 
tranilcrred from .the “Cayuga" to the 
“Sioux". '
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1912 ।
Williank Spear was returned a* prrM- 
cent of the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club. 
Joe Spurrier will fill the position of vice-
president this year, and Frank Lewis la 
the club’s secretary. The annual meet­
ing was held in the IOOF Hall. The club 




The honor of opening the 1032 tourist 
season In Wenatchee went to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Benmore of Kelowna and 
their two' pons. They were In Wenatchee 
on the first leg of a three weeks vaca­
tion trip to California and other southern 
' points They were the first tourists over 
the Okanogan-Cariboo trail.
’ , 50 YEARS AGO
( March 1922
Benvoullm Notes: The United Farm 
Women have purchased property at the 
, Benvoulin Corner from Mr. J. Qnsorso
The bylining there will be used as a 
clubhouse. Some furniture has been pur 
< ha rd 'and Mr, Cnsorso donated chairs. 
On Thuiwlny next the men of the Unite t 
F.timers of B.C, are Invited to help by 
icpaiimg (cnees. ।
CANADA'S STORY
Nipissing board of education. 
The board eventuall agreed to 
establish a separate facilities if 
it could get the required financ­
ing.
The rights commission would 
act as a board of appeal for ad­
visory committees that cannot 
persuade local school boards to 
build French-language second­
ary schools. It will have five 
members appointed by the edu­
cation minister.
Other major commission rec­
ommendations:
—Advisory committees, estab­
lished under 1968 legislation 
which gave public school boards 
the right to construct French­
language, secondary schools if 
they wished and there were 
enough students, should be 





Thursday's story Included an 
Item about the Strathcona Horse 
sailing for the Boer War in 1000. 
It was a cavalry unit raised in 
Winnipeg and financed by Lord 
Strathcona, who began his car­
eer )n 1838 as Donald A.. Smith, 
a Junior clerk with the Hudson’s
Bay Co.
After training at Lachino 
Que,, young Smith was sent to 
Tadoussac and then Labrador 
until 1802, when lie was made 
,. chief factor In command of HBC 
activities to Eastern Canada 
ahd Labrador.
Later in life, whep he became 
Ixird- .Strathcona and repre-
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sented Canada in Britain, Queen 
Victoria used to refer to him as 
“the lord frotn Labrador,” It 
may have been his experience 
along the Labrador coast that 
led him, among many good 
deeds, to provide the Grenfell 
missions with a hospital ship, 
Lord Strathcona did not lead 
a blameless life and had many 
critics. He became a multi-mil­
lionaire through business meth­
ods that were sometimes ruth­
less, He risked his personal for­
tune to complete the CPIt to the 
Pacific coast and was given the 
honor of driving the last spike 
at Cralgellachlc, B.C., In 1885.
He was a great believer In 
military training. Besides rhln- 
|ng the Strathcona Horse, he 
provided $250,000 to be spent at 
$10,000 a year to train boys and 
girls in all pArta of Canada to 
shoot rifles, He claimed thia 
training would enable them to 
defend Canada, “their highest 
duty,” and “build up courage, 
character ami personality so , 
they will become respectable 
citizens.’’
This |s the anniversary of one 
(of Donald A. Smith’s most use­
ful achievements. Prime Minis­
ter Sir John A. Macdonald sent 
him to Fort Garry, Man., In the 
winter of 18094870 to try to set-
, tic the Red River uprising by 
making a deal with Louis Riel,
He was successful and was 
able to leave there with an 
agreement on March IB, 1B70. 
This led to Canada’s taking over 
the northwest from the Hud­
son’s Bay Co. and Ihe creation 
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DID I LEAVE ANYTHING OUT?
HITHER and YON
Enjoying a three-day visit 
here with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Phelps of Walrod 
Street is Constable Star Phelps 
and his wife Vql of prince 
George, B.C.
The last ’spiel of the season, 
the Vernon Ladies’ Bonspiel 
this weekend will complete the 
out-of-town jaunts for mem­
bers at the Kelowna Lady 
Curlers’ Club. Kelowna will be 
represented by a contingent of 
12 rinks.
Mrs. Bruce Howard will be a 
special guest at the home of 
Mrs. R. D. Knox on. Bluebird 
Road on Friday at 8 p.m. when 
she tells the members of the 
Okanagan Liberal Women’s As­
sociation What It Is Like To Be 
the Wife of a Member of Par­
liament in Ottawa.
"Talpra Magyar’*, (or stand 
up for freedom) rang through 
Rutland Centennial Hall Friday, 
echoed in the hearts of an at­
tendance of about 320 at a sau­
sage supper and dance of the 
Okanagan Hungarian Society.
The famous Hungarian poem 
read by Frank Vaski was the 
highlight of an opening program
which included costumed per­
formances of native dances and 
songs by 'program convener, 
Mrs. Frank Vaski. Dancers 
were accompanied by accor­
dionist, Frank Vaski junior, 
with other musical background 
supplied by violinist Frank 
Gyenizse.
Supper preparations were or­
ganized by Mrs. George Ries 
and Mrs. Alexander Szakal, as­
sisted by society executive 
members.
The Kelowna Lady Curlers 
will hold their annual wind , up 
dinner on Thursday at 6:30 
p.m. at the dub dining room. 
Earlier in the day league 
finalists will compete for the 
Buchanan cup and at 3:30 p.m. 
the annual general meeting 
will precede the social activi­
ties.
William Walker, internation- 
ally famous baritone, who is 
i appearing in the final concert 
in the current Community Con- 
. cert series, will be guest o 
: honor at a reception following 
his Sunday night performance 
, here, at the home of Mr. anc 
* Mrs. Donald Jabour, Bluebird 
i Road.
Duplicate Bridge Club To Play 
Continent-Wide Charity Game
Local Artists, Craftsmen
To Meet Alberta Director
Local artists and craftsmen 
will have the opportunity of 
meeting Leslie Graff on Wed­
nesday, director of visual arts 
and crafts division of the gov­
ernment of Alberta. He will be 
available to meet with indivi­
dual artists and groups from 2 
to 4 p.m. at the regional lib­
rary board room. If you would 
like to meet Mr. Graff or if 
you have a specific technical 
problem in the art or craft 
field he would be most happy 
to discuss it with you and help 
if he can. At the same time 
you will be able to see one of 
his travelling exhibits of child­
ren’s art.
There will be a second op­
portunity of meeting Mr. Graff 
in the evening at the National 
Film Board in the new Federal 
Building on Queensway at 8
public and for exhibitors.
His knowledge of how to pre­
sent exhibitions is one of his 
great talents. The department 
he heads sends out some 30 
separate exhibits annually to 
all parts of Alberta. He works 
in his shop with specialists in 
the art field, who are able to
Thin year they have published 
records of every painter, pot­
ter, weaver, photographer and 
other craftsmen in their pro­
vince* . .. .
If you would like further In­
formation. or would like to 
make an appointment to seo 
Mr. Graff privately, please con­
tact Mrs. Ann MacMillan, 765- .
Three of the most popular 
events at the Kelowna Kin­
ettes second annual ladies’ 
night put Friday night were 
the ‘party’ food sampling dis­
plays. A wide variety of ex­
otic foods such as smoked eel, 
pickled caterpillars, tuna, oc­
topus and oysters were sam­
pled by most of the "100 wo­
men in attendance. Cocktail
mixes were also tried and 
others enjoyed' the 14 kinds of 
wines on hand for tasting. 
The Kinettes also kept three 
fondue spots simmering so 
the women who had previous­
ly enjoyed one of the most 
sumptuous smorgasbords 
ever, were on a tasting thrill 
—par excellence. Here Kin- 
ette, Mrs. Paul Bernard, on
the left, and Mrs. James Lid- 
ster on the right, are busy 
preparing their favorite re­
cipes for the fondue feast. 
Entertainment included the 
prospective Sweet Adelines 
and the Kinettes own famous 
Chick Kick line. Complete 





The fourth session of the 
Kelowna Duplicate Bridge 
Club’s spring series was held 
at the Capri on Wednesday. 
Visitors welcomed were Mrs. 
Pat Gee, Harvey Baus and B. 
Thorvardson.
Next Wednesday will be the 
fifth session of the series. On 
March 24 the continent-wide 
charity game will be held. The 
Okanagan Unit session will be 
held at the Canadian Legion 
Hall in Summerland, with play­
ers asked to be there by 7:30 
p.m. All Okanagan players at­
tending will play the same 
hands as every other player in 
North America and hand analy­
sis sheets .will be handed out 
covering the hands played.
Results of 19 tables of Mit­
chell, with two sections, and 
average of 108, were: 
RED SECTION
N/S—Mrs. Sheila Geis and
Joe Rossetti, 130%; Mrs, M.
Guest and Mrs. I. Hatherly, 
129; Mrs. L. Welder and R. G. 
Phelps, 128; Mrs. Sharon Wil­
kinson and Gordon Hepperie, 
125.
E/W—Mrs. J. Divine and 
N. McLeod, 127; Mrs. G. 
Sisetki and Mrs. T. Olafson, 
124; Mr. and Mrs. M. Fred­
rickson 123; Mrs. J. Williams 
and A. Lebrun, 116.
GREEN SECTION
N/S—Mrs. L. Cowan and Les 
Real and Mrs. D. B. Steuart 
and Don Lawley, 128; Mrs. D. 
Purcell, and Bob Stewart, 
118%; Mrs. J. D. McCtymont 
and Allan Neid, 117%.
E/W—Mrs. M. Diamond and 
Mrs. L. Real 146%; Mrs. R. 
Vannatter and Mrs. R. Jem- 
son 120; Mrs. F. Gordon and 
B. Peterson 115; Mrs. G. 
Lewis and Fred Evans 107.
p.m. at which time; Mr. Graff 
will show a remarkable collec­
tion of slides entitled, Art and 
Crafts ’71. This will be follow­
ed by discussion and coffee. 
There will be a silver collec­
tion to defray expenses.
If there, is a need, Mr. Graff 
will be available to visit . in­
dividual artists and craftsmen 
in their studios the following 
morning, March 23.
Les Graff*is an extremely! 
versatile man who has built 
up his province’s craft resour­
ces to an enviable position.
'With 12 years experience be­
hind him he has made the an­
nual Alberta Craft Exhibition 





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE TABD
LargestselectlomT? fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 7634124
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ANN LANDERS
Pay For The Meal 
Don't Give Handouts
Dear Ann Landers: Yesterday 
about 5:54 p.m. I was coming 
out of my office , building and a 
young fellow, about 20 or so— 
long hair, Indian headband, 
shabby mod get-up—approached 
me. He had a pleasant smile 
and seemed well spoken.
He said, “Do you have any 
loose change you can spare? I 
haven’t eaten today.”
I gave him 75 cents. He 
seemed very grateful and said, 
"Gee, thanks, friend. You’ve 
done a good thing.”
I watched him as he walked 
down the street. He stopped at 
the corner to talk to a buddy 
who seemed to be waiting. I had 
mixed emotions about what I 
had done. Was it, as he said, "a 
good thing?” I'm'not so sure. 1 
grew up during the depression 
but I caii’t imagine myself 
going up to a stranger and ask­
ing for a handout. Yet, if the kid 
was really hungry—well, I just 
don’t know. How do you feel 
about it? What would you have 
done in my pl'inn Thanks in 




see, Ann, there are 
to every question.
Print my side, will you
P.S. When I visit relatives I 
stay in a hotel or a motel—Fa­
miliarity Breeds Contempt
Dear Fam: Here’s your side, 
but perhaps you should consider 
a cot for a gtiest in an emer­
gency. Thanks for writing.
Dear Ann Landers: I just 
learned something from my 10- 
year-old child. Please print this 
for other parents who are as 
blind (and deaf) as I was.
I overheard our son Tommy 
talking to a friend on the phone. 
He was repeating an incident 
and exaggerating wildly. When 
he finished I asked why he had 
changed the story so drastically 
that he ended up lying.
With some exception, the 
Mental Health Associations, na­
tional, provincial and local units, 
have been, to a greater or lesser 
degree, dissatisfied for a long 
time with the White Cross sym­
bol;
The association has not pre­
sented a clear, national, public 
image-of itself and its work. A 
readily identifiable, nation-wide 
image is essential for unity, 
singleness or "purpose and 
strength, particularly when pro­
gram and activity differ across 
the country.
A new sign and logotype was 
created for the distinctive ‘com­
munications to legislators’ se­
ries during this year. This de-
'Dear Downtown: I would have 
taken him to the nearest eating 
, place, let him order and handed 
the money to the cashier.
When you give a panhandler a 
handout you show him how,easy 
it is to get money without earn­
ing it. Furthermore, you dis-
1 courage him from working. A 
great many kids who are on the 
> bum are also on drugs. I’m not 
about to help , support some­
body’s habit.
, Dear Ann Landers: Your col- 
। umn "No,Guest Room" brought 
back some bitter memories. 
Wheh 1 was ^rowing up we had
I Jflock of relatives who catne to 
t irom out of town. Mother 
g.Oought my bedroom was the 
nicest in the house so I got 
. moved out for everyone who 
came. How I hated It! "Com­
pany” to me was a dirty work. 
And it ritill Is,
1 made up my mind that when 
I had a home of my own I 
would never have sleep-over 
guests. We've been married 18 
years next month and I’ve kept 
my vow. We have no guest 
room and our living room has 
two love scats Instead of a sofa. 
(In every family there Is some­
one who says, “Oh don't worry 
about me, I tan sleep on the 
couch.")
Perhaps I sound anti-social 
but my attitude Is the result of 
having been kicked out of my 
v own room so often when I was a 
. child. I also might tell you that 
,, it created feelings of hostility 
< against some of my relatives.
Tommy replied, "I wasn’t 
lying. I just wanted' to make it 
more interesting, like you do 
when you talk to your friends.”
I began to take stock of my­
self and I wound up ashamed. 
He had learned to exaggerate 
from me. I didn’t realize it until 
he pointed it out. I thanked him 
and vowed to listen to myself 
more carefully.—Memphis
Mother
vice received enthusiastic com­
ment, from within and without 
the association. The national 
executive received the presenta­
tion with lively interest and 
and made recommendation to 
the national board of directors 
that the symbol/logotype be for­
mally adopted at the annual 
board meeting.
The logotype ‘mental health/ 
Canada’ with its in-French 
equivalent is the significant part 
of, the combined symbol-image. 
The two words give an immedi­
ate, total and Inclusive impres­
sion of the association's pro­
grams, activities and work na­
tionally, provincially and local­
ly: “Mental Health” is what it 
has been and is all about. The 
new symbol/logotoype meets 
the standard requirements of 
an association.
The symbol also possesses the 
fascination that people both in­
side and outside the association 
will each see different things in 
it. Mental Health—Kelowna, is 
member agency of Central Oka­
nagan Community Chest. Happi- 
ness is—MENTAL HEALTH.
Dear Mother: Children learn 
by example and what better 
proof do you need than this inci­
dent: It's a lesson all parents 
need to learn and relearn. 
Thanks for sharing.
AIR POLLUTION
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuter) 
— Pollution which dropped on 
three Sydney suburbs in the 
form of yellow globules was ex­
Musical Programs 
Please Seniors
The David Lloyd-Jones Home 
has been favored with a series 
of musical services. The first 
was the Salvation Army with 
Captain Pell conducting, and the 
band gave their usual enjoy­
able 15 minute prelude. This 
was followed by a hymn with 
Mrs. Ella Harris at the piano, 
Captain Pell gave a reading, 
Not By Bread Alone.
Mrs. Pell sang a solo, Down 
From His Glory, and a mes­
sage by Captain Pell was tak­
en from Psalm 93. The meet­
ing closed with a hymn, Since 
Jesus Came Into My Heart.
A large group of young peo­
ple from the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church, Rutland, con­
ducted by Steve Tataryn pre­
sented a number of hymns and 
Mr. Tataryn rendered a solo, 
God Heals.
An address by Pastor D. 
Zimmer describing the marve­
lous universe in which we live 
with its millions of atoms and 
molecules was closed by read­
ing a poem, Thank God For 
Little Things. '
Mr. and Mrs. Tataryn sang 
a duet, My God and I. Muriel 
Crombie was pianist for this 
program, which closed with a 
prayer.
A third group of young peo­
ple from the Alliance Church 
presented a stirring program 
of musical selections, with 
Lawrence Bohn as chairman.
Songs were: Happiness In 
the Lord, We Are One in the 
Spirit, I’ve Got Good Reason 
1 to be Happy and Gay and I 
' Come to the Garden, with gui­
tarists Gay Jacobsen and Al- 
, deen Bassingthwaighte accom­
panying.
The scripture reading was 
taken from John 13:35. A trio, 
■ Aldeen Bassingthwaighte, Mar-
Simpsons-Sears









115 E. Holbrook 
(5-6719) 
Rutland, B.C.
help groups and individuals 1________. _
with any technique problems.)5024 after 6 p.m.
A Special
Announcement
From now on our business will be operated under 
the name GRASSIE-FIRBANKS, and all adver­
tising will carry that signature. Our Kelowna 
store, however, will retain the name FIRBANK’S.
Firbanks has been a respected name In the 
Jewellery world for many years, and It is a 
privilege to add their fine’ quality merchandise, 
their experienced staff and good will to our own 
organization which was founded in B.C. in 1886.
We welcome most cordially the continued patron­
age of Firbank’s loyal customers, and with our 
expanded facilities we promise to serve you weR.
W. H. Grassie Ltd. is pleased to announce to the 
public of Kelowna the .recent purchase of the 
Firbank’s Jewellery business. The merging of 
the two firms gives us nine stores with the most 









FOR CATALOGUE OR STORE MERCHANDISE
C. L. KELLERMAN
UPHOLSTERY.
' ' 1, 
Specializing In household 
furnishing repair and recov­
ering. Serving Kelowna and 
District for over 20 years.
"Free Estimates la 
Your noma”
No. 3 Windsor Square 
(oft SpaR Rd.) 70-7125
CLOSE VIET BARS
SAIGON (Reuter) — The 
mayor of Saigon has ordered all 
bars in downtown Saigon and 
nearby Cholpn closed on Instruc­
tions from South Vietnam's 
president, Nguyen Van Thleu, 
The owners of more than 100 
bars are being given four 
months to move their premises 
away from the city centre to 
sites on the outskirts near the 
large U.S. and South Vietnam­
ese base of Tan Son Nhut.
creta from bee swarms, New 
South Wales Health Minister 
Harry Jago explained. He told 
the state assembly that severa' 
previous cases had been re­
ported. In one case the fall-out 
was so severe it was describee 
as "golden rain.”
lyn De Groot, and Lawrence 
Bohn, sang A Wonderful Day. 
The program closed with a 
prayer,
FOOD EQUALITY
Potatoes have fed both the 
rich and the poor throughout the 






Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Includes:
5 courses, salad nnd 




279 Bernard Ave. 
Thane 762-3575
ILB.C. Independent Study Program
Correspondence courses leading to a University degree 
are available to anyone who has completed the equivalent 
of the first year of university, Courses may begin at any 
time of the year by individuals or by small ggroups. 
Weekend seminars may be arranged for groups of ten or 
more who enrol In a course at one time.
COURSES AVAILABLE SPRING 1072
Anthropology 202—Contemporary Social Problems in 
East Asla( China)
Economics—Principles of Economics
English 200—Literature and Composition ,
English 303—English Composition '
English 392—Victorian Poetry
Education 400—Philosophy of Education
Education 412 — Introduction to Adult Education
German 200 — Second-Year German
History 326—British North America, 1763-1867
History 429—History of the American West
Psychology 100—Introductory Pschology ' 
Psyhcology 200—Experimental Psychology 
Psychology 206—Dynamics of Behaviour , 
Psychology 301 — Development Psychology \ 
Psychology 305—Tlicory of Personality 
Pschology 308—Social- Psychology
For a calendar containing full cqurse descriptions and 
information on registration procedure please write to:
Program Assistant .
Independent Study Program
Centre for Continuing Education 
The University of British Columbia 
Vancouver 8, B.C.
Teleshop for catalogue er store merchandise from the convenience of your home , 
any time of the day or night.
Get One!
Got One?
Shnpions-Sean New Spring and
Summer 1972 Catalogue Is Here
This Is the book you've been waiting for. In It, you'll 
find 772 pages of everything you'll need for Spring 
and Summer. From bathing suits to suntan lotion, 
it's hpre! We're holding your copy for you now, 
at Simpsons^Sears Catalogue Sales Desk. Pick up 
your copy right aWay!










With the time lapse between the end of the hockey season, 
as far as the Kelowna Euckaroos are concerned, and spring 
and su»nme- sports Ukc basebaU and fastball, thia could be 
called a stack time sports-wise. J
' Bucks wen' om in a blaze of glory, coming close to extend­
ing their searon by making the playoffs. But that was not to 
be, and as wise scribe once said, “close counts only in 
horseshoes.”
' Although Bucks didn't make the playoffs, their grand finale 
left a number of Kelowna hockey fans breathless and eager 
for more hockey action. I just hope their memories stand up 
over the long summer and they are prepared to turn out next 
season.
Several players have indicated a willingness to return next 
year. Centre Murray Hanson, voted CKOV’s Most Valuable 
Player by th' fans, has already stated that he would be back 
tor another season so that he can finish his high schoole educa­
tion
Several others are returning, but a number will try their 
luc e in the Western Canada Hockey League. It’s a sure bet 
that a couple of them will make it to the tier one junior puck 
loop, but Buck? have several fine young players on their way 
up from a classy juvenile hockey squad.
As Bud. coach Don Culley said, “we’ll be back.”
Coveting hcckey games Is great, and road games have their 
own appeal i 1 that you can travel to another city and make as 
much of an idiot as you want to without haying . people you 
know pqini and make disparaging remarks.
There were several reason* why I wanted to make the trip 
to Kamloops for Bucks' final game against Rockets. The first 
was that it was their final game of the season, and second was 
that I like watching hockey and lately Bucks had made it 
more of an interesting spectacle than a task.
The trip was made in the company of CKIQ's play-by-play 
broadcaster Sandy Brown and color man Peter Munoz with a
couple of rabid fans.
After the gam» which Bucks lost 5-3 to finish their season 
off, th< group left a little downcast yet stating that they weren’t 
actually disappointed It had been a good season, and now it 
was over. When anything good ends, everybody would have 
liked it to last, just a little lenger.
After stopping for something to eat, to wash down some­
thing taken to wash down the game, we headed back to Kel­
owna. Tiie trip wa? enough to make anyone swear off road 
games, with fog settling in and making progress difficult.
■ I think we were all thinking about the folly of going to the 
game as Brown groped his waj through the fog and finally had 





It had put a damper on the evening, however.
Now hockey is finished, to be filed away for another sea­
son. But the spring and summer program in Kelowna leaves 
a little bit in doubt.
Softball is always a major summer sport, and this year 
doesn’t show any different as four teams will compete in the- 
Kelowna and District Senior Men’s Softball League, and the 
minor program is as active as it ever was.
The Kelowna Orioles might never see the sun this year, al­
though Terry Craig is positive that he will get the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League member back into action. Not many 
positive signs can be seen yet, time will tell. ' ■
A
*
Seals In Unfamiliar Setting
Sophomore Pats Top Division
Defeat Threatening Blades
-
THE BENCH REACH EVENT
a,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Regina Pats, sophomores in 
the Western Canada Hockey 
League, have been assured of a 
first-place finish in the leagued 
east division.
The Pats, sparked by rookie 
centre Dennis Sobchuk, edged 
second-place Saskatoon Blades 
5-4 Friday night. Blades trail 
the leaders by seven points and 
have only three regular-season 
games to play. . »
Last year, the Pats finished 
their first season in fourth place 
in the east and were knocked 
out of the division semi-finals 





CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP> - 
Cranbrook Royals knotted their 
best-of-seven Western Interna­
tional Hockey League series 
with Spokane Jets at three 
games apiece Friday night with 
a 4-2 victory over the Jets.
The Royals overcame a 2-1 
Spokane lead in the final period 
for the win. Geoff Powis fired 
three goals for Cranbrook and 
Billy Martin added the other.
Ken Gustafson and Brian 
Strimbiski scored for the Jets.
Penalties hurt the Jets, as 
Brian Harper picked up a mis­
conduct and game misconduct 
for arguing a penalty cull nnd 
Ken Gustafson also was handed 
a misconduct. Both jienaltlcs 
came in tho third period,
The Jets took 10 of the 19 
penalties.
The Royals fired 39 shots at 
Dave Cox In the Spokane net, 
while Phil Hendley kicked out 
27 for Cranbrook.
In other games Friday, Winni­
peg Jets d e feat e d Brandon 
Wheat Kings 7-6, Swift Current 
Brmcos upset Medicine Hat Ti­
gers 6-3 and Edmonton Oil 
Kings trounced Vancouver Nats 
7-0. .
In Regina, Sobchuk scored 
three goals including the win­
ner. He now has 56 goals and is 
the highest-scoring rookie in the 
league.
Rick Uhrich and Clark Gillies 
each scored single goals for the 
Pats while Sandy McCannell 
and Lawrence Sacharuk each 
got two for the Blades.
Saskatoon outshot Regina 33- 
28 but Bernie Germaine turned 
in a strong performance for Re­
gina,
The Broncos and the Tigers 
played to a 2-2 first-period tie in 
Swift Current, but Broncos got 
two unanswered goals in the 
second.
Brent Lcavins and Kelly Pratt 
picked up two goals each for 
Swift Current while Terry Rus- 
kowski and Terry McDougall 
scored one each. Leif Jacobsen, 
with two, and Derek Kuntz were 
the Medicine Hat marksmen.
The Jets pumped home four 
third-period goals for their 




With Largest Fan Turnout
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
California Golden Scab were 
playing in an unfamiliar setting 
Friday night, so there’s little 
doubt they; were satisfied with 
the 2-2 outcome of their Na­
tional Hockey League game 
with St. Louis Blues.
The Seals were playing on 
home ice, the Oakland-Alameda 
County Coliseum, but. more than 
12,000 fans jammed -the arena 
where the players are usually 
reconciled to listening to echoes 
in the emptiness.
Blues' Frank St. Marseille 
ruined an otherwise perfect 
evening When he rammed in his 
own rebound early in the third 
period to pull St. Louis on even
Immaculafa
terms after , the Seals had held 
leads of 1-0 and 2-1.
The result did little to 
straighten out the tangled West 
Division playoff race and left 
St. Louis in third place, one 
point up on the Seals and two 
ahead of Philadelphia Flyers 
with Pittsburgh Penguins an­
other two points back,
The only other game sched­
uled Friday was an East Divi­
sion battle of futility where Van­
couver Canucks, in the cellar, 
closed within two points of 
sixth-place Buffalo by dumping 
the Sabres 6-2.
With California and St. Louis 
idle tonight, Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh will be making up 
their game in hand, the Flyers 
at home to New York Rangers 
and the Penguins visiting Los
Sidelined
TERRACE, B.C. (CP) - 
Mount Douglas of Victoria and 
Salmon Arm will meet today in 
the finals of the British Colum­
bia high school girls’ basketball 
championship after convincing 
wins > in Friday’s semi-finals, t
Mount Douglas, led, by Jill 
Smith’s 10 points, whipped New 
Westminster 40-22, while Sal­
mon Arm defeated Campbell 
River 40-31. Sandy Tatchall led 
Salmon Arm with 17 points, 
while Maggie Hanna hopped 14 
for Campbell River.;
In consolation round action, 
Chilliwack squashed Kelowna 
Immaculata 41-21, Abbotsford 
whipped Langley 35-24, Cran­
brook edged Trail 29-23 and 
Prince George Hammered Kiti- 
mat 36-21.
One of the varied events at the competition isn’t likely to chip as far from the bench ...
the Arctic Winter Games held catch on in the Olympics, possible and regain a sitting
in Whitehorse, Yukon Terri- Here an Alaskan Eskimo trys position without touching the
tory, is the bench reach but his luck in placing a wood floor with the hand.
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Mets Finally Find Power At Plate
But Clendenon Gets Revenge
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York Mets finally found 
the power hitting they’ve been 
seeking. Only trouble is . . . 
they lost him last season.
His name is Donn Clendenon, 
the 37-year-old whose bat and 
estimated $70,000 salary got the 
pink slip from the Mets follow­
ing an 11-homer, 37-RBI 1971 
season. Tht was a drastic drop 
from 1969, when Clendenon was 
named the outstanding player in 
the Mets' World Series miracle, 
and 1970, when he set a club 
record by driving in 97 runs.
“Despite what Mr. Hodges 
(Gil Hodges, Mets manager) 
thinks, I can still swing the 
bat," Clendenon disclosed prior 
to Friday’s exhibition baseball 
slugfest between the Mets and 
St. Louis Cardinals, who signed
The weather is getting warm­
er, and skiing competition on 
Mount Baldy is moving into 
Its final phase with a Nancy 
Greene League Rally Day 
Sunday,
Competitors will attend from 
Big White, Last Mountain, Apex,
Huskies, Cents 
Meet For Title 
, VANCOUVER (CP)-r Centen­
nial Centaurs of'Coquitlam and 
defending champion North 
Delta Huskies meet tonight at 
Pacific Coliseum to decide the 
B.C. High School Senior Boys
Basketball championship.
Centennials earned the 








NELSON, B.C. (CP'- Nelson 
Maple Leafs tqol; u 3-2 lead in 
their West e r n International 
Hockey league .semi-final, with 
Kimberley Dynamiters by scor­
ing two goals 20 seconds apart 
in the third period to defeat the 
Dynamiters S-2.
The Leafs unleashed a 50-shot 
bnrrivic at K'lnberley goalie Eel 
Ilabluk with Tom Foxcroft scor­
ing twice and Bob Mclvor, Bob 
Martin and Ernie Moser add­
in'.' single goals.
- Bill McLclIond and Bill White 
scored for the Dynamiters,
The Leafs led 2-0 by.the four- 
minute mark of the .first period 
and took a 2-1 lead going Into 
the final 20 minute*.
Dave Hulme made 21 saves 
in the Nelson net.
Next game In the best - of- 
t even series is in Kimberley to- 
right.
Phoenix, Princeton and Oro-
villc for the 10 n.m. start, with 
pre-Nancy Greene racers tak­
ing to the .course first,
Big White will hold class C 
races for Valley skiers this 
weekend and Mount Baldy hosts 
Junior C provincial champion­
ships from April 2-6 in other 
skiing events.
March 26 will be a date for 
skiers to remember, as they 
can become familiar with 
Mount Baldy at no cost during 
their Neighborhood Day. Skiers 
will be able to see the newest 
addition to the Okanagan ski 
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Thursday Ladies, March 16— 
High single, Elaine Hunchuck 
319; High triple, Della Elko 690; 
Team high single, Lofters 1025; 
Team high triple, Lofters. 2977; 
High average, Kae Lange 207; 
“300” club, Elaine Hunchuck 
319; Team standings, Lofters 
28, Swingers, Neighbours, Diz­
zy Five and Good Losers each 
27.
the veteran first baseman as a
free agent.
. Then he went out and proved 
his point with three-run homers 
off Jon Matlack in the third and 
fourth innings as the Cards 
surged to a 9-2 lead and held on 
to win 11-7.
Joe Torre, the National 
League’s Most Valuable Player 
in 1971 who finally signed his 
contract last week, made his 
spring debut for the Cards with 
a single, double and home run.
One of Clendenon's home runs 
travelled an estimated 450 feet 
but that was not as far as a shot 
by Atlanta’s Earl Williams in 
the Braves' 6-3 loss to Montreal 
Expos. Williams’ blast was 
measured by the Braves'.public­
ity director at 475 feet in the 
air, It stopped rolling 540 feet 
from home plate.
But rookie Terry Humphrey 
and Gary Sutherland homered 
in, a five-run, seventh-inning 
rally that gave the Expos the 
victory.
Wednesday Night M i x e d, 
March 15—High single, women, 
Betty Duyns 295, men, Vince 
Bertucci 346; High triple, wo­
men, Diana Senger 770, men, 
Vince Bertucci 850; Team high 
single, Straight Shooters 1234; 
Team high triple, Straight 
Shooters 3657; High average, 
women, Betty Duyns 206, men, 
Vince Bertucci 239; “300” club, 
Vince Bertucci 346, Tony Woz- 
ney 317; Team standings, Cal- 
ona Wines 1252, Straight Shoot­
ers II68V2, Whiz Bangs 1122Y2.
Essos Thump 
Rockets 5-1
VERNON, B.C. (CP)—Vernon 
scored five unanswered goals, in 
the second and third periods 
Friday night to defeat Kam­
loops Rockets 5-1 in a B.C. 








Rent — Lease — Purchase
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
nia at night.
. The 12.089 fans In the 12,500. 
seat Coliseum were the most 
fans the Seals have been able to 
draw with an expansion club in 
town. Even the pre-expansion 
clubs—Boston, Chicago, Detroit* 
Montreal, New York and Toron- 
to—are no certain box-office at­
tractions.
But with the Californians un­
dergoing a near complete house­
cleaning since Charley Finley 
moved in over a year ago, and 
in the heat of a playoff battle, 
the Kelly green-clad Seals are a 
young and hustling club that 
have been attracting fans on tho 
road.
Angeles Kings.
Elsewhere, Chicago Black 
Hawks can nail down first place 
in the West during their visit tp 
Toronto's Maple Leaf Gardens 
while Minnesota North gtars 
visit Montreal Canadiens.
The North Stars, are in Boston 
against the Bruins and St. Louis 
at Vancouver for Sunday, after­
noon games while Toronto visits 
New York, Montreal is at De­
troit Red Wings, Buffalo in Chi­












Featuring steaks, shrimps, Kalwood burgers and 
many other excellent dishes.
Open Tues-Thurs. 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Fri., Sat. 9:00 a.m.-12:00 Midnight 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Monday — Closed AU Day
victory Friday night over John 
Oliver Jokers of Vancouver m 
a semi-final game, North Delta 
defeated Belmont Braves of 
Victoria 52-42 In the other semi­
final.
In games played Friday in 
the consolation round, Burnaby 
South Revels eliminated Kill.ir- 
noy Cougars of Vancouver 72- 
55; Vancouver's Sir Winston 
Churchill Bulldogs eliminated 
Handsworlh Royals of West 
Vancouver 64-59; Prince George 
Polars sidelined Hillside High­
waymen of Howe Sound 53-37, 
and Cnstlcgnr Rockers elimi­
nated Victoria High School 
Totems 50-43.
SLOW GROWTH
I n d 0 n c s I a’s population is 






with Every Gas Purchase
00




Pkg. of 20 47 c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE





275 Ixton Ave Phone 762-2956 <»r 763-3407
FEATURING KELOWNA’S
BIGGEST ENTERTAINMENT LINEUP 
12:00 noon - 1:30 p.tn. TOPLESS
LUNCHEONS LEI SA SAVOY 
plus the KOKO GIRLS.
, If you're buying your house, you're eligible for a 
special I lomeowner Loan at Associates any time you 
need,cash.
n
That means we may be able* to give you a better deal, 
Lower rates.., 01' longer terms,.. or even both.
The amount you can borrow is limited only by the 
equity you have in your home. 5>5,l)OO, $10,1)00, . 
maybe $25,000 or more.
So if you have hlgh-interest debts outstanding, or 
if you need cash lor a second car, a boat, or any other 
good reason, talk to Associates about a low-interest 
1 lomeowner Loan. See how much better oil you'll 
be-long-term. ,
8:00 p.m.—Dine and Dance Io the music of \vALLY
ZAYONCE and THE CANADIAN 1'ACII IC 
। plus two floor shows nightly featuring
LEI SA SAVOY. \
287 Bernard Ave
763 4218






can be your best 
home buy
Start comparing home values now by 
sending for the 1972 fact-filled Nelson 
Home Buyers’Guide. Discover for yourself 
why thousands of Western Canadians/ 
every year choose Nelson Homes.
_ •; .. ---- ......../
................................................ .......
WRITE TODAY FOR YOOR FREE NELSON HOME BUYERS’ GUIDE
Ploaso rush my copy of the full-color, 
fact-packed NELSON HOME BUYERS' GUIDE 




NELSON MANUFACTURED HOMES 
P.O. Box 700, KELOWNA, Hrilhli Columbia
Ki t OANA • PHiUCt Gf OK,f. • OtlAUOf Plume 
I DMONFON • I l.OYOMlNSJtH • CALGARY 
sa(,ka|oon • m gina • twin ctiRiiror 
URANi)Of.| .
Do it now!
Clip and mall thia coupon to;
\ KC-8
...PHONE
Alberta Rink Wins Crown I 







SCHUMACHER, Ont. (CP) —I Niven, who fashions his game 
Lawrence Niven, a husky 17-1 after Hector Gervais, said he 
year-old from Edmonton, is in expected more competition, es­
an enviable position. —=->•.* -------
With the Canadian schoolboy
curling championship tucked 
under his arm, he persists in 
talking about baseball and 
hockey.
“I think they might be bet­
ter,” he said. ”In hockey, if you 
get annoyed, you can slam 
■omebody or get into a fight. 
< "Curling is different." he said 
tn an interview in the penalty 
box of the McIntyre Arena 
where the championship was 
held in this community on the 
outskirts of Timmins.
Lawrence was referring to the 
dissension which often erupts in 
bls team in front of spectators.
The Niven rink from Arch­
bishop MacDonald high school 
in Edmonton won the Pepsi-Cola 
Trophy. Other members of the 
team art Rick, 18, second Jim 
Ross, 17, and Ted Poplawski, 18, 
as third.
pccially from Northern Ontario 
and Saskatchewan.
The final standings showed 
Jim Wilson of Saskatoon and 
Rick Neu' of Nanaimo, B.C., 
second with seven wins and 
three losses. Manitoba’s John 
McTavish and Doug Dafoe of 
Thunder Bay, representing 
Northern Ontario, were third 
with 6-4 records.
Three rinks were tied with 
four wins and six losses. They 
were Rob Burnett of Charlotte­
town, MacDonald, and Mark 
MacDonald of Gananoque, Ont.
Tom Sephton of Montreal and 
John Bastow of Labrador City, 
Nfld., tied with three wins and 
seven losses. Nova Scotia was 
last with a 2-8 record.
EQUALS 1971 MARK
In llth-round games, Ontario 
equalled its record in 1971 by 
defeating Newfoundland 7-6 in 
an extra end.
Other scores were: Prince 
Edward Island 7, New Bruns­
wick 4; Nbrthern Ontario 8, 
British Columbia 5; Saskatche­
wan 8, Manitoba 4. Quebec had 
the bye.
In Ute 10th round earlier Fri- 
day, Alberta easily defeated one 
of its supposed rivals, Saskat­
chewan. The score was 9-2 with 
Saskatchewan managing to 
count only one in the third and 
another in the ninth end.
British Columbia, trailing 
Newfoundland 6*2 after six ends, 
scored two in the seventh and 
stole one in each of the next 
three ends to win 7-6. Manitoba 
swamped Prince Edward Island 
12-3, Quebec scored three in the 
10th end to defeat Nova Scotia 
12-9 and Northern Ontario de­
feated NAw Brunswick 9*8.
Detroit 
Buffalo
W L T FAP
50 10 10 297 171110
46 13 11 295 165 103
43 14 13 270 172 99
30 28 12 184 185 72
29 33 9 229 232 67
14 42 16 186 272
Vancouver ,18 46 6 178 269 
West Division






34 25 10 185 164
25 36 10 192 227
21 33 17 201 258
23 35 12 177 216
23 35 10 190 233
Los Angeles 18 47 7 182 281
Results Friday
Vancouver 6 Buffalo 2 
St. Louis 2 California 2
Games Today r
New York at Philadelphia 
Minnesota at Montreal 
Chicago at Toronto 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles
EXPECTED INCREASE
Britain’s population in'1985 is 
expected to be 18 per ■ cent 
greater than it was in 1950.
$
HOSIERY DEPT.
PANTY HOSE — One size fits all 1 
90-150 lbs. Beige and spice. Now*» 
YOUTH HOSE — Terry stretch, 7 
excellent value. —....... Now*
MEN’S HOSE — Terry stretch, 
package of three. —.— --------
LADIES’ BERMUDA HOSE — 









REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Canada lost the Scotch 
Cup, emblematic of world 
supremacy in curling, to the 
United States seven years 
ago today—in 1965. It was 
the first time in the cup’s 
seven-year history that Can­
ada didn’t take the title 
home. •
Who Else On St. Patrick's Day 
Leading But Robert Murphy?
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
— Sure, on St Patrick’s Day, 
who would be leading the golf 
tournament but Robert Mur­
phy?
'Twouldn’t have been fitting 
nor proper for England’s Tony 
Jacklin to unseat the cigar­
chomping Murphy, who makes 
a lot of Ms Irish ancestory.
Jacklin almost did, but fol­
lowed script and obediently set­
tled into second place one 
stroke back after two rounds of 
the >125,000 Greater Jackson­
ville open golf tournament.
“The leprechauns were riding 
my sticks today, boys," chortled 
the 29-year-old Murphy, who 
fought the blustery gusty winds 
for a 70 and 140 total Friday, 
aided by a big break—the little 
people?—and a lucky bounce on
the third hole.
KELOWNA BAILY COUKIKB, BAT*, MARCH 18. tttt 1
at 141.
Grier Jones, who beat Murphy 
in the Hawaiian Open earlier 
this year, and John Jacobs were 
next at 142 on the 6,943-yard 
Hidden Hills Country Club 
course.
Winnipeg’s Wilf Homcnuik 
soared to a 77 Friday and just 
made the halfway cut at 150.
Murphy, who has already fin­
ished ninth or better six times 
this season and has winnings in 
excess of 852,000, admitted he 
got a break on the third hole.
He hooked his tee shot into 
the woods, but the ball hit a 
tree and kicked into a good lie 
on an adjacent fairway. He hit 
a three-iron over trees and two- 
putted from 30 feet for a par.
Thei .
Jacklin, who. admitted the 35- W 
Wind* YOhlTrimile*an*hour wi s reminded
him of the weather at Hazeltine 
where he won the Uhited States 
open championship, had a 71 
and was one stroke off the pace
i&no
Burgers 3 for 81.00 
Fish and Chips 70c
Opposite Mountain Shadows 765-3<14
Austrian Skier Wins World C
PRA LOUP, France CAP) - 
Annemarie Proell of Austria 
won the women's giant slalom 
World Cup when she placed sec­
ond In the Grand Prix du Prov­
encal giant slalom ski race 
today. •
The race was the last run for 
this Year’s World Cup standings, 
in the giant slalom category.
The Austrian girl won the cup 
with 269 points in the over-au 
standings, ahead of Franchise 
Macchl of France, with 187, and 
Britt Laftorgue, also of France, 
with 128.
Miss Lafforgus won 
du Provencal giant slaloa r
Miss Lafforgue’s vlcfofy 
that last race gave he®| 
8lace in the World Cup ( 
larie Theresa Nadig of 
land. ' • ‘,i.
She was docked In ona j 
ute 23.16 seconds, ahead of 1 
Proell in 1:».79 and Ma 
Pkaserer of Austria in 1;Mj
CAME BY OX 1
Mail was delivered to, k 
cine Hat’s first post office b 
team. " \
Body Builders
Our trained crew can mal^ 
your car look like . newj 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
’• *• KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD> '■
1110 St. Paul. Kelowna
Woolworth
ONE DAY ONLY







. Now 1.44 
2 pr.1.44
LINGERIE DEPT.
PANTY HOSE HOLDER - Ladies, 
white and nude color. Sizes S-M-L. Now 1.44
BOYS' WEAR
BOYS’ SUBSTANDARD T-SHIRTS and TANK 
TOPS — Lange assortment of styles 4 11 
and colors. Sizes 8-18............... ... Now 1.44
HARDWARE DEPT.
SAW KIT — 6-pce. spring steel tempered and 
hardened wood saw, pruning saw, tenon saw,
BOYS’ NOVELTY T-SHIRTS — White with as­
sorted slogans printed on front. 1 4A 
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 1.69-1.97.____Now la**
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS - Long sleeve, large 
assortment of styles and colors in plains and
striped patterns. Sizes 8-16. 
Reg. values to $4._______ Now 1.44
keyhole saw, metal saw, 1 44
and handle. ....._____________ Now 1.44
TOOL ASSORTMENT — Choose from a 
wide range, ? 1 44
your choice____ _______ .. Now * for 1.44
FLASHLIGHTS — Light range
With red transparent 7 1 44
plastic head.__  __ ... Now * for 1.44
SHOE DEPT.
LADIES’ MOCCASINS — Foam sole with 
drawstrings tie. Tan, bone, 4 11
white. Sizes 5 to 9. ..._________ .Now I iW
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ CANVAS RUNNERS
Navy and white. 
Sizes 5 to 3. . Now 1.44
GLASSWARE
JUICE and BEVERAGE GLASSES-Pattems, 
rosepattern sherbets. £ 1 44
Reg. 29c. _______ ........ Now O for ■•*t*l
FOUR PAK BEER GLASS - 1 14
Reg. 1.99.-------- ------- ------- .... Now ■•■HI
2-PCE. DISHWASHING SET — Gold, 4 11 
avocado and orange. Reg. 1.88. .. Now I •“•I
over 300 feet.
LADIES’ PANTIES — Good assortment of 
She”s-M-L. ...___ Now 2 pr. 1.44 ’
LADIES’ BRAS — Slightly padded. 1 44 
Sizes 32-38 A-C cups......... . Now 1.44
NYLON HALF SLIPS - Good assort- 144 
ment of colors. Sizes S-M-L. ..... Now 1.44
MEN’S WEAR
MEN’S HANKIES — In packages of five. Plain 
white or red and blue bandana 7 1 44
styles. Reg. 88c..........;____ Now* for 1.44
MEN’S BOXER SHORTS - Dacron and cotton 
blend, full seat. Assorted 144
colors in S-M-L-XL........................ Now 1.44
MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRTS — Plain 
colors of blue, gold, green, banana, 1 44 
brown and burgundy. Reg. 2.59. .. Now • »44
MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT AND DRESS 
SHIRTS — Plain or striped patterns in a 
large assortment of colors. 144
Sizes S-M-L* Values to $4.............Now l«44
PIECEGOODS
CLEARANCE ON WINTER FABRICS — Poly- 
ester and wool. Asstd. plains, stripes and her­
ringbone tweeds. Also bonded acrylics in 
plains, cheeked and stripped 1 44
designs. Values to 4.99 yd. . Now, yd. 1.44
BOYS’ FLARE STYLE PANTS — Western 
style pockets, flare leg and constrasting stitch­
ing, plain colors of gold, blue, green, 1 44 
brown. In sizes 10-18. Were 2.99. .. Now I >44
BOYS’ CLEARANCE SHIRTS and T-SHIRTS 
— Short and long sleeves. Assorted styles 
and colors in a broken range 7 1 44
of sizes. Values to 3.99. .... Now for • >44
CHILbREN'S WEAR
INFANTS’ TWO-PIECE KNITTED COTTON 
SLEEPERS — Soft, comfortable, color fast.
Neatly boxed. Just the item for gift giv- 4 44 
ing. Limited quantities. Reg. 2.29. Now I >44
UNIVERSAL FILLER — With 3” funnel 
and a 5” 7 11
polyethylene hose. ........ Now * for 1.44
BATTERY FILLER — 6 oz. bulb and a 6” 
plastic stem, 1001 uses in the 7 4 A A
. car, industry, home, etc. Now * for I .44
BERNZOMATIC REFILL—Propane fuel 4 A A 
for cooking, heating, lighting. .... Nowl«*M
AIR DEFLECTOR—For improved 7 ' 144 
heating, for forced air only. Now • for I
PAINT ROLLER and PAN — Excellent 4 4 A 
value for spring painting.............. Now I >44
BALLERINA LAMP SHADES — Assorted 
colors. Replace your old ones 7 144
now at this price. ...... Now * for 1.44
LADIES* SANDALS - Attractively 4 44 COFFEE MUGS - „ £ 1 44
styled vinyl uppers. Sizes 5Vt to 9. Now 1.44 Various colors. —........... Now M for 1.44
FLOWER VASES and 1 44
CHILD’S and MISSES LOAFERS — Smartly PITCHERS....... ................  Now, ea. -1.44
uppers’ -vr 144 ROUND ROASTERS — 1 AA
Sizes 9 to 3. ...................   Now I>4* Blue enamel Reg 188................. Now 1*44
LADIES’ SLIPPERETTES — Attractive terry 
cloth uppers, in assorted colors'. 7 144
Sizes S-M-L-XL. ......... Now L pr. I.4*»
LADIES’ TERRY MULE SLIPPERS - With
UNDY DEPT.
POTATO CHIPS - Large 8Y4 oz. 7 1-^f
box. Guaranteed freshness. Npw Tor4 •44 
SMARTIES — The favorite of young and old. 
Delicious candy coated 7 1 44
milk chocolate. ............... Now * lbs. 1*44
, Now SOLID CHOCOLATE RABBIT — 7
1 lb. Reg. 99c........................Now *
Fits < Id 
, Now 1.44 Now
4 for 1.44 sheets, lined or unlined. Now
NOTIONSNow
WILKINSON RAZOR BLADES - ) i ll




3 for 1.44 .. Now. Now
POT-OF-GOLD YARN - 1 or.. bulls, variety
.. Now 6 for 1.44
1.44
3 for 1.44Now 1
1.44
SUNIIATS — Swing into summer 1.44Now
cotton rorijN Tant, - solid color, .nd 1.44
1.44
Designed to fit dial-a-matic and canister
BACK BARRETTES




COTTON PATTERNED SHIFTS 7 4 H
— Small only, Reg. 2,99. .. Now * for I »44 '
low wedge heel. 
Sizes S-M-L. ....
EASTER PALS - 
6 oz, Reg. 99c.
tan and blues.
Sizes 4-6X. Reg. 1.99.
with a new sunhat...........
STYLISH SUNGLASSES 
the coming season. ......
HAND LOTION - Intensive care 
hand lotion for dry hands, 14 oz. Now
A must for 
----- Now
DRY LOOK 





CASSETTE HEAD CLEANER - 
all cassette recorders, ................
UNIVERSAL SLIDE TRAYS —
. 4-6X. Reg. 1.99 








BOYS’ SHORT SLEEVE POLYESTER KNIT 
T-SHIRTS — Plaquet front closing. Gold, red,
COTTON POPLIN SHORTS - Patterned and DISPOSABLE VACUUM CLEANER BAGS -
Now 1.44
....... Now 2 fOr 1.44
Heavy vinyl, dress or suit,
GIRLS' JEANS — 100% cotton flare leg. 4 A A 
Sizes 8-14, Reg, 1,89, ____ ____ _ Now 1.44
SUMMER JEWELLERY — Large assortment. 
Necklaces and
BLUE DENIM PATCHES 
8 patches'.
Reg. 69c...............  .
solid colors. Sizes 8-16.
Reg, 5.99. . .. ____  .
zipper opening. .,............. ; Now
GARBAGE BAGS - Happy










POLYESTER CREPE - 45" wide, fully wash­
able, pastel shades and navy. Ideal for 
blouses and tops ' *
for 1 »44
AQUA NET — Super Hold and Professional 
Hair Spray. • <".... Now 5 for 1.44
12 spools to bag. Black
DRUGS
SUDDEN BEAUTY HAIR 
SPRAY - Reg. 99c. ...... Now
WHY DELAY.
IRONING BOARD COVER - Foam 4 4 A
Padded with Teflon finish.......... \Now 1.44
for 1.44
— ISizes
ASSORTED BARRETTES and 7
PONYTAIL HOLDERS. Now 3 for
. Now 3 for 1.44 
— Iron-H-on Fabric,
__ _ Now 2 for 1.44
In asHorled (k'Hlgns. 






COTTON SHIRT BLOUSES - Ung and short
TODDLERS’ NYLON FLARE PANTS — 
Jacquard or elephant prints. 144
•Sizes 2-3X. Reg. 1.88..................... Now »«44
Now 2 yds. 1.44
PRINTED WARP KNIT - Polyester and ace­
tate, fully washable. 45” wide. Ideal for dresses 
and tops. Limited quantity. 144
Reg. 2,99......... Now, yd, l»44
Fits most projectors..........Now
CX126-12 FILM - Fits 
all instamalic cameras...................
SLIDE VIEWER — Plus 
two size AA batteries. ................
CAMERA DEPT.
FLASHCUBES — Sylvania 1 44
feature value, 12 flashes. ............. Now l»44
VIEWMASTER REELS — Excellent 1 16 
assortment of children's titles, .. Now l«44
GIRLS’ GEOMETRIC STRIPE FLARE PANTS 
100% cotton. Ideal for cool spring days, 
Sizes 4-6X. Limited quantities, 144
Reg. 2.88..............L.......... .............  Now I>44
HOUSEHOLD STATIONERY ASSORTMENT —
, Alco lines, pens, staplers, paints, 7 
photo albums, el .......... 1. Now *
Reg. 1.99...........
RAYON FLANNEL — 45" wide. Fully Wash­
able. Only two shades, grey mid 7 1 44
brown. Reg. 1,88, ....... Now *yds. I »44
gs It melts all day..........................  Now
HOUSEWARES
ASST. MAGNIFIQUE PRINTS - 45" wide, 
fully washable. Ideal for 7 4 64
dresses and blouses. Now *yds, • >44
PERMA-PRESS HOPSACKING - 45"
Now
A—h
QUILTED PAD — Sterilized with cotton filling, 
vinyl film backing. Size 18"x27”. 7 1 4A
Reg. 1.29 each............... . Now* for I >44
TODDLERS’ FLEECE LINED COTTON 
JACKETS — Lovely tor those cool spring days.
Sizes 2-3. Limited quantities. 4 44
Reg. 2.29 each................ ,.............Now 1.44
INFANTS’ 100% NYLON T-SHIRTS - Just the 
items to match up with slims or the new 
spring shorts. Sizes 12-24 months. 1 44 
Assorted colors. Reg. 1.99............ Now I >44
BOYS* 100% COTTON JEANS - Zipper pocket 
trim. Sizes 4-6X. 1 44
Reg. 1.88. ............................  Now 1.44
BOYS’ STRIPED FLARE LEG PANTS - 100% 
cotton. Sizes 5 And 0. 144
Limited quantities. Reg. 2.88. .... Now 1.4*1
ROYS’ WHITE, SHORT SLEEVE ATHLETIC 





QUICK-LITE — qampllre, fireplace and 
barbeque grill 7 144
starter. .........................  Now * for 1*44
COLEMAN FUEL — Especially blended for
Coleman appliances. 1 44
128 oz. tin. ........................ Now l«44
FRIG PAK—Keeps cold or hotter. 7 1 44
Ideal for picnics or home. Now * for l»44
2 PLAYER BADMINTON SET - Complete 
with 2 rackets, one net and 4 16
one shuttlecock................ Now l»44
STATIONERY DEPT.
SCOTCH TAPE — 4 1 44
In handy dispenser. ....... Now for l«44
LETTER WRITING SPECIAL - 2 pkgs, let­
ter size pads, 2 pkgs. 4 14
jumbo envelopes____ _______ _ Now 1.44
WAGON WHEELS — 3 1 AA
Perfect for lunches.........Now * boxea I *44
ENGLISH CANDY — Pick n 7 4 41
Mix your favorite........ .. Now * lbs. I«44
■Mi OZ. EASTER BUNNY OR 7 1 44
ROOSTER — Reg. 79c. Now * for'l«44-
GOODTIME CHARLIE 
9 oz. Reg. 1.69. ......... 
MR. WHISKERS —
10 oz. Reg. 1.99. .........................  Now
SUNNY LANE NAME EGGS — 4 1 44
3 oz. Reg. 2 for >1...........  Now 4 (or l«44
Fully washable. 2 colors only. Melon 
and white. Reg. 1.77. . Now, yd.
TOY DEPT.
TRUCKS — Colorful assortment of 
sturdy plastic trucks. Ilog. 1.88. Now
FAMOUS FIGHTER PLANES - World War 
I and II fighter planes. Authentic design, 
soft, safe plastic. 7, 1 44
Reg. 99c. , Now* for l»44
SIZZLERS JUICE MACHINE - Battery pow- 
ered reehargcr, quick charges sizzler 144 
cars In 90 seconds, Reg, 2.99.........Now I *44
DUAL LANE SPEEDOMETER — Shows speed 
in miles and kilometers for 144
■Ide-by-skie racing. ___ ______ Now ■•44
DUAL LANE ROAD RUNNER — Hand shift, 
Ezwer booster, twin sticks, shift on every 
p. No battery or electricity 144
needed........... .  ...... Now l»44
DUAL LANE SPEED RRAKE and ESSES 
FAR — Dual braking controls and tricky track 
essea for sizzlors *1 44
electric cars. ......................... .. . Onlv I«44
HOT STRIP TRACK PAK - 10 feet’ of track 
with five joiners, add on to hot wheels 1 44 
action sets and pop-up play sets. t)nly l»44 
DARE-DEVIL LOOP - 3IX)'’ <11
drivc-ln loop the loop. , No^v l»44 
DUAL LANE CURVE PAK - Banked curve 
for slde-by-aldo figure 8 1 44
and oval racing. ......... ..........  Now l«44
Pan or Windsor collar. 7
Sizes 10 to 16. Reg. 2.77. ... Now I
COTTON PATTERNED SHORTS 
8 to 14, *
Reg, 2,90. ___......... Now *
CAMPSTOVE TOASTERS - Makes up to four 
slices of toast at one time and is guaranteed 
to make perfect toast on 7 4 11
all gas camp stoves..........Now * for I .44
FOLD-A-CARR1ER — 2 gallon and 5 gallon 
sizes. Just fill it and freeze it and you'll have 
ice (or cooler, cold drinking water
SQUEEZE MOPS — Wax appller. Ideal for 
both floor and carpet 1 44
cleaning. Reg. 2.09...........................Now 1.44
GOURMET OVEN itftTTS - Complete with 
washable outside covering., 1 44
Rog. 1.88. —........ .............. Now ■•44
2 tor 1.44
4 ,„,1.44
for 1 >44 







POLYESTER THREAD - 12 spools to a bag. 
Assorted colors. 7 1 44
Reg. 99c. ...-------- -------  Now * for 1.44
PACKED THREAD 50 yds., 12 spools to bag.
Assorted colors.
Reg. 49c. ......... .
BAGS OF THREAD 





TWILL SQUARES - 
The finishing touch Io 












SHAMPOO - Woolworth brand. 7 4 11
17 oz. size. Reg. 77c........... Now * for 1.44
HAIRSPRAY - 
VOS Hairspray, ... 1.44
1.44
BEDDING
CHIP FOAM — 7 4 44
Reg. 88c..................... ...... * bags 1*44
OZ1TE CARPETING - 27” wider Indpor and 
outdoor. Blue, moss green and 1 44 / 
cinnamon, Reg, 1.59 ft. ............... Now l»44/.
ROLLING PIN and TWO POT IIOLDERH */1 
Ideal as a gift and very useful. ■J * R 
Assorted colors. Reg. 1.99, ... Now ,»>^
TOSS CUSHIONS - Corduroy cushions, cci 
button. Foam filled 17x17" 7 <ii
Reg. 88c. Now * tor ■*
ASSTD. TOWELS - Checked 4 A 
pattern. Reg. 5 for »0c. Now (< 
WASH CIJITHS - Various cuwrs, 1st 
Package of 6. 7
Il eg. SI ........... Now •
3-PCE, TAILf ’.ED PLASTIC 7 
DRAPES — Hog. 96c. .... Now * 1 
FLANNEL BLANKETS 
Reg. 1.88, ____ _ ______ _
DISH TOWELS — Terry cloth.
100% cotton, Reg. 59c. ... Now 
FLOOR RUNNER - 




1 44 BATH MATS - Foam, Uwa 
, Now design. Reg. 88c, ......j. N





















EVANGEL TABERNACLE: 1450 Bertram EVERYBODY WELCOME
4:
The
As Christ had received both 
weak and strong, so they 


















Sunday School „■ 10:00


















You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church.





"THE PERSONAL GOD" 
Slides of the Holy Land.
Thursday — 6:15 
Baptist High
ALL ARE WELCOME
Stockaders, Pilgrims and 
Alliance Youth Fellowship 
Friday 7 p.m.
(Youth In charge of 
Service)
Evening Service -------
1150 BERTRAM HT, 
Minister
A. R. Kalamen 
Minister of Youth 
Bill Hale




A Friendly Welcome to Alli






9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Minister: R. T. Stobie
B8
^®E,8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, BAT.. MARCH 11,1971
2®Fellowship 
"He church ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Scripture—Acts 4:32-37, Romans 15:1-7
By Alfred J. Baescher
The parly church was mark­
ed by.harmony and sharing 
*®ong members, and the dis- 
^es’ powerful witness 
I ’“Wight mapy converts.—Acts
None of the poor went with­
out life's necessities, as those 
who had possessions provided 
for those who had not.—Acts 
4:34-37.
For the growth and good of 
the entire church, early Chris- 
tains* behavior set the exam­
ple for their weaker breth­
ren.—Romans 15:1-4.
^Ancient Hebrew Writings
Sealed Away By Russians
MONTREAL (CP) — Since 
the Russian Revolution in 
1917, vast collections of his­
toric Hebrew writings from 
several European and Middle 
^.Eastern countries have been 
j sealed away in Soviet state 
411b r a r i e s, inaccessible to
Western scholars.
Recently, shipments of mi- 
; irofilmed copies of some of 
■ tie .-documents have arrived 
! A the National Library in Ot- 
' hwsi, part of a new cultural 
exchange between Russian 
nd .Canadian scholars.
;■ Jewish sources here attrib­
ute 4he development to im- 
J>rov$d relations between Can­
ada and the Soviet Union as 
jymbolized by iast year’s ex- 
fge of visits by Premier 
gin and Prime Minister 
eau.
i *x»e project was initiated by 
* David Rome, former director 
‘ .of tile Montreal Jewish Public 
, w Library, who calls it “the res- 
Jcueiof the whole manuscript
-of East European Jewish 
kings.”
far, some 20,000 frames 
microfilm, representing 
t 40,000 pages of manu- 
ts, have been received.
c 11 y how many more 
es can be expected is un-
Evangelical Church
Corner of Fuller and 
Richter Street 




Richter at Bernard 
INVITES YOU TO
WORSHIP WITH US 
at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or
11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary 
(Service Broadcast)







Parish Family Eucharist 
(Children in Church School 
Classes will go to the 
Church with their parents) 
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist
Corner of Richter and 
Sutherland.,
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH NUMBER 
762-2026.
TABERNACLE
Corner Hwy. 33 and 
Dougal Rd.




11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service 
Pastor speaking at both 
services
Inter-Church Spiritual Life 




TORONTO (CP) — Religion 
rather than ethnic background 
tends to keep certain groups 
within a residential area, appar­
ently by preference, says a 
York University study.
Results of the study of ethnic 
segregation in Metropolitan To­
ronto by the university’s insti­
tute for Behavioral research 
were released today.
The report said:
“In the second and subse­
quent generations of Toronto 
householders born in Canada, 
language has ceased to be an 
important basis of social differ­
entiation. However, residential 
concentration persists on a 
basis of religion and social 
class.”
___The—study warned that non­
white neighborhoods in the met­
ropolitan area could emerge un­
less discrimination continues to 
be checked.
Pockets of non-white residen­
tial areas are established, the 
study said, and the trend to ra­
cial segregation in housing may 
increase as ethnic segregation 
declines unless “vigorous ef­
forts” to overcome prejudice in 
the Toronto housing market are 
maintained.
The report predicted that 
more Canadian, American, Afri­
can and East Indian blacks will 
settle here, as well as Canadian 
Indians, who. are increasingly 
moving to urban areas.
FIRST BAPTIST
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 

















2597 Richter Street 
(IOOF Hall) 
SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
'7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Phone 765-6551 or 7644380
A warm welcome to all.
tier is an honorary Chairman 
of the fund-raising committee.
Raymond Davies, Montreal 
, book-dealer with extensive 
contacts behind the Iron Cur­
tain, administers the mechan­
ics of the program.
He makes late-night tele­
phone calls to the State Public 
Library of Leningrad, the 
Fundamental Library of Sci­
ence -in Moscow and other 
- Russian institutions to ar­
range shipments and negoti­
ate reimbursements.
BARGAIN SHREWDLY
“There is very little cash 
involved in the deal,” Mr. Da­
vies said. "What the Russians 
want in return are books, sub­
scriptions a n d microfilms, 
many of which are very ex­
pensive. And the Russians are 
hard bargainers.”
Mr. Davies arranged to 
send the Russians micro­
filmed copies of Alaskan docu­
ments dated before the Amer­
icans purchased the territory 
in 1867.
Another difficult order was 
for original copies of Montreal 
Star, from the date of the first 
publication in 1869.
Mr. Davies knew of a li­
brary that had just micro­
filmed its copies of The Star 
and was turning them over to 
a disposal company.
He bought the entire lot as 
scrap for $29 and shipped the 
collection to the Soviet Union.
The Russians want sub­
scriptions to Canadian period­
icals, and copies of Russian 
and East European historical 
and cultural documents that 
have found their way to West­
ern countries.
"The biggest problem in­
volved is that the Russians 
are not anxious to share their 
cultural wealth,” Mr. Davies 
said. “Only the fact that the 
■ microfilms are going to the 
National Library of Canada 
and not to a private collector 
convinced them to co-oper­
ate.”
books of Moses, are on the 
same piece of parchment.
The documents are all pre- 
18th century and some are at , 
least 1,000 years old. It is too 
early to tell the age of the 
oldest documents, Mr. Rome 
Said.
Much of the value of the 
works is comparative, as well 
as religious and historical, he 
stressed.
Some of the documents are 
the oldest" copies of certain 
works known to the Western 
world, and when compared 
with available printings they 
sometimes prove to be differ­
ent.
“All the ancient documents 
were , written .by hand and 
then r e c o p i e d.” explained 
Rabbi Nathan Kops df Shevet 
Achim Synagogue in Mont­
real. “Sometimes the copyist 
would make a mistake and 
other times he would inad­
vertently omit certain things 
and add others.”
SCHOLAR CHEATED
The transcriber would 
usually sign his name at the 
bottom of the manuscript to 
identify himself. In one case, 
observed Rabbi Kops, an am­
bitious scholar transcribed the 
works of Ibn Ezra, a 12th-cen­
tury Jewish sage living in 
Spain, and identified himself 
as “the author of this book.”
“Even in those days we had 
plagiarism,” Rabbi Kops said. 
“Of course, it happened very 
rarely.”
Funds to finance the project 
and pay the Russians are 
being collected from private 
concerns. Ernest Sabloff, a 
Montreal notary who is head 
of the committee to raise the 
money, said it has collected 
some $50,000 and hopes to ex­
tend this figure to $500,000. 




Departmentalized Junior Church Available to 
All Children 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.
Everyone Welcome!










10 a.m. 1:30 p.m,
a result of continuous 
the past three yeans,
y ta'bernacl




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbatn School .. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship......... — 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH - 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
Rutland Ukrainian 
1150 Highway 33 






S. L. Crick 
Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES • 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 






cancelled to co-operate 
with the 
Inter-Church Spiritual 












But, as Mr. Rome explains, 
'.it is difficult and time-con­
suming to identify and evalu- 
ate-much of the collection.
"In ancient times, scholars 
wrote on palimsest or parch­
ment that was used several 
times because it was so valua- 
,‘ble."
: Thus, centuries-old works 
■ are often written on top of 
' other writings. Sometimes six 
i: different writings, ranging 
? from a casual note to a valua- 
•, ble commentary on the five
U.K. Church Pews Main Losers 
orLBug Grabs Sundays
DON (CP) - AS 
pews con tinu e to 
v, so spectator seats at 
sh sports grounds fill up 
unday.
looks as though Britons 
i£it Sunday to be fun day as 
Ajfidrcds of thousands of en- 
Jt jj s i a s t s prefer to stand 
aritynd a cricket green or line 
ce course rather than at- 
service.
recent years things have 
further than the local 
turning out to play a 
endly game against a 
hboring village. Sunday 
irt has attracted the profes- 
nals.
•ickct led the campaign to 
tertain the British on Sun- 
y three years ago when the 
arylcbone Cricket Club, rul- 
g authority of the game 
ere, approved a sponsored 
unday league tournament. 
This proved to be a godsend 
or many small clubs which 
or years had been in the red 
inaucially. Attendances rock- 
tcd. In the 1971 season 145 of 
ese fight-to-the-finish tussles 
were watched by 20,000 more 
spectators than attended the 
season’s . 248 thrcc-dny county 
championship games.
ATTENDANCE GOES UP
In all, the scheme, spon­
sored by,-a tobacco concern, 
logged 280,000 enthusiasts in 
Its first season In 1068, Last 
year the total was 341,000.
But In general pro sport Is 
hampered by the fact that ad-i 
mission cannot be charged on 
Sunday, though some get 
around this by selling pro- 
grams nt inflated, prices or 
making spectators temporary 
club members.
Horse riding authorities 
reckon that Sunday meetings 
will be in full swing within a 
decade. Even now scores of 
races arc run on Sundays but 
Crowd attraction is hindered 
by a no-betting law.
It’s clear that the Jockey 
Club, racing's governing 
body, owners, trainers and 
bookmakers would welcome 
an net of Parliament to allow 
the s|xnt to function full-st alo 
on Sunday. Currently the ma­
jority of British Sunday
racers hop on a plane to the 
Continent where racing goes 
on seven days a week.
Lord Wiggn chairman of the 
Horse Racing Levy Board, 
says he believes Sunday rac­
ing is bound to come.
"I would like to see at least 
one prominent course in the 
country, possibly Goodwood, 
have regular Sunday meetings 
from June to. September this 
year as an experiment."
SUNDAY SOCCER SOON?
During winter months, soc­
cer authorities hope to be able 
to provide entertainment 
within a couple of years. The 
Football Association', the 
game’s controlling body, is al­
ready pushing for Sunday 
games and possibly a Sunday 
cup final.
"We are preparing to go 
into the Common Market and 
as continental countries play 
professional football on Sun­
days, it will definitely affect 
the game in Britain," says 
Doug Hawes, assistant secre­
tary of (he FA.
How docs the church view 
the trend towards sport on 
Sunday? One view comes 
from Msgr. Stephen Sullivan 
of Sheffield, who says he ap­
plauds anything that makes 
Sunday "a happier day,"
"S]M)rt livens up the day." 
the Roman Catholic priest 
added. "I don't think It ma­
ligns religion litany way. The 
things 1 consider sinful on a 




LONDON (AP) — The pews 
of the Holy Trinity church in 
London’s East End district of 
Dalston were packed with 
clowns wearing red noses, 
floor mop wigs, baggy pants 
and checkerboard coats in cir­
cus colors.
The occasion was the tradi­
tional service held every year 
in honor of one of the greatest 
clowns of all time—Joseph 
Grimaldi.
Very Rev. Alan Webster, 
dean of Norwich Cathedral, 
gave the sermon in Sunday's 
clown service. It was dedi­
cated to giving thanks for the 
life and work of Grimaldi, 
whose antics belied his under­
lying melancholy,
Grimaldi lived from .1779 to 
1837. His memoirs were edited 




TORONTO (CP) — The Pres­
byterian Church in Canada an­
nounced today that Rev, Max V. 
Putnam of Kingston, Ont., will 
be the official nominee for mod­
erator at the general assembly 
here in-June.
Dr. Putnam, minister of St; 
Andrew’s Church, Kingston, for 
14 years, was chosen in a 
mailed ballot of ministers and 
elders in the 44 presbyteries of 
the church.
The nomination is tantamount 
to election, though any minister 
may, be nominated from the 
floor when the general assembly 
opens June 4. This never has 
occurred.
The moderator serves for one 
year. The present moderator is 
Rev. Murdo Nicolson of Grace 
Church. Calgary.
Dr. Putnam is vice-chairman 
of the administrative council 
which conducts the business of 






Rev. John M. Davidson 
11:00 a.m.—Worship •
Guest Speaker: 
DR. ELLIOTT BIRDSALL 






Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 




Stillingfleet Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor 
9:45—Sunday School 
11:00—MORNING WORSHIP 
“What Happened to 
My Commitment?” 
7:15—EVENING SERVICE
Missionary Josephine Ragaro 
from Bogoto, Columbia 
with the Children’s Refugee Farm.
Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder, 
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna'




Rev. D. E. Jane, Director of
Christian Education for 
Western Canada.
MUSICAL PROGRAM
A musical program will be 
presented at 8 p.m. March 26 in 
St. Michael and Air Angels' An­
glican Church on Sutherland 
Avenue., It will feature the A 
Cappello Singers, a group of 
amateur. Kamloops people. 
Their singing represents vari­
ous styles, and they are direct­




1310 Bertram St, 














' (Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites)
Corner Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. H. Dirks 
Phone 3-6553 or 2-4752
Sunday .
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
। Wednesday, 7:15 p,m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
"A Warm Welcome to All”
Tues., Mar. 21 
Luncheon Seminar 
12 noon 
For Ministers, Wives and 





—---------- SPEAKERS------ ------ -




Pandosy and Sutherland 




Youth and Family Service 
9;30 a.m.—Church School 
and Nursery
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
, , Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOUI
11:00—Morning Worship Hour 
MISSION OF CHRIST
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration 
"WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH JESUS?"
Tues. Evening 7:00 — Youth Meeting 
Wed. Evenings 7:30 —Hour of Power 




1480 Sutherland Ave, 
Corps Officers: 
Captain and Mrs. Reginald Fell
SUNDAY




8:00 p.m,—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
TRAVEL AID
The United Church of Canada 
has offered yqung people aged 
18 years and more a chance to 
pul their travelling instincts to 
good use. A caravan program 
during the summer helps with 
projects in various communities, 
Young people volunteer their 
time, the church pays travel 
expenses, and people in com­
munities supply accommodation. 
Anyone wishing further details 
should contact Beth Parkinson 
or Peggy Knipe a tthe United 
Church office, \ 505 Dunsmuir 
St,, Vancouver, B.C,
REV. ROBERT BIRCH
Pastor of St. Margaret’s Reformed* 
Episcopal Church in Vancouver, B.C, 
A church that has outgrown Its present
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. Jamei, Pastor 
0:50 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a,m.—Morning Worship 




Bernard A Vineland St. 
Pastor ..... Rev. J. Stocsz
Ph, 3-4409
Sunday School for All 9:45 
Morning Worship — 10:50
REV.
MISS BERNICE M. GERARD
Currently involved In a,, very signifi­
cant way in “Charismatic Renewal” 
in Vancouver.
Moderator of \)pen-Llne Broadcast




listen to >"n unique Radio Broadcast.
EVER* SUNDAY OVER 
CKOV MAD1O — 9 P.M.
REV. L. A. PRITCHARD
International conference speaker 
leading inter-church teams of pastors 
and teachers copducting seminars in 
the Orient.




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Durtch Rd. 
Rev. E. Rath, pastor
Phone 763-7647 ,





(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School .. 0:45 a m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:15 p.m, 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada 
Thursday, 8 p.m.




Message:. "THE SPIRIT OF POWER" 
p.m.—Okanagan Missionary Conference 
p.m.—Evening Evangelistic





















\ Oh, him — that’s the office clown. There's one In 
every office
ASIF FATING DINNER NOW WE HAVE 


















































Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 72















If this tube is constricted in
tude flying?














Testerday’s Cryptoquote: IF WE HAD EVERYTHING WB 












expression of faith counts this 
weekend.
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19ti i when his car jumix'd a,.,
•li k bv < n-i the award excessive, 
lb- <ll< d
•ix months Lun from mjui tea1 not deemed vUtcIhcr to apiical, 'mMd " minu,f ll,*n8
South dealer





















































DAILY CKYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work
Is LONGFELLOW
/ One letter simply stands for another. In thia sample A !• 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each d^y the code letters are different
CBYPTOQUOTES
YEGKN KJNVHVC KEG VHN KTBKFC
97EBG CHVC HS YEGKN KVM IUYLNF.
GCHTBNUHVC.-CKIBGT WBNTGB
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
6 ARTIFICIAL ISLANDS
WERE BUILT BY THE MAORIS W LAKE 
HOROWHEMUA.NBM ZEALAND,ON WOODEN
PILES SUNK INTO THE LAKE BOTTOM 
AND A FORTRESS WAS BUILT ON EACH 
OF THEM IN THE MISTAKEN BELIEF







(A MARRIED WOMAN in the loikaw district
(OF BURMA, AS A SYMBOL OF HER WEDDED , 
STATE, WRAPS AROUND EACH KNES L






TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Trouble With Ears
On Plane Flight
By Gtorje C. Thostesoo. BLD,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What ad­
vice to you have to offset the 
terrific oppression of high alti­
to have to fly in a jet at 35,000 
feet. I thought my eardrums
were about to split. I cupped
my hands over my ears and 
someone who saw this told me
to open my mouth, which helped
to some extent.
Also I tore strips of tissue and 
stuffed my ears, but for the dur­
ation of the flight I was com­
pletely shaken and trembling.
Mould rubber ear-stoppers help
or make the situation worse?—
The pain of a variation in
pressure can make one misera­
ble indeed. Fortunately, it does
fore pressurizing of cabins had 
developed to the present state, 
passengers were routinely given
not bother most people on plane 
flights these days, because cab­
ins are pressurized and as the 
plane rises or descends the 
pressure is adjusted to altitude,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., MARCH 18,1OT8 PAGE 9





VEItf FRIENPLY.X BUT PA’S HER SPECIALTY? 










GM Ordered To Pay $479,000
Damages In Fatal Accident
When | including a fractured skull. 
Eileciv Cutroiie's husband died
mx vents ivm (nun ininrn
Mini (icin-ial Mohns (or I eidi)!
gum to chew because the chew­
ing and swallowing often helped 
open the e u s t a c h i a n tubes. 
(Maybe the chewing helped the
nerves of people who were still 
apprehensive about flying.)
But yawning and swallowing
Ear plugs or stuffing the ear
canal with tissue will do no
However, if the inner open
ings of the eustachian tubes are 
constricted, perhaps from some
infection that you didn't much
notice at the time, an ear spe­
cialist can dilate them.
Possibly the use of a nose 
drop to shrink the tissues will
help. The drops would be put 
into the nose and the head
cocked back, and when you feel
THAT'S THE
But unfortunately for some
the solution in the back of the
folks, there can be some varia­
tions in pressure m spite of the
attempt to keep pressure 
steady. What probably hap­
pened in your case was that
your ears were unable to adjust
to such changes as occurred.
There is a tiny tube, the eus­
tachian tube, about an inch and
a half long, which runs between
the inner ear and the back of
the throat. It is of very small
diameter but it serves to keep 
pressure the same both inside
and outside the eardrum.
some manner, it takes longer 
for the pressure to equalize. 
Then pressure builds up on the 
eardrum
or swallowing, as 
well as just opening the mouth,
Yawning,
causes movement of the throat
muscles, and this very often can 
help to dilate the inner end of
the eustachian tubes, allowing 
more air to pass through the
tube and equalize the pressure 




throat, tip the head to one side 
and then the other, to get the 
solution out toward the openings
If the trouble persists in fu­
ture flights, have an ear spe­
cialist do some checking.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My men-
strual cycle began at age 11 and
has been irregular since. I’m
now 19. Now it has skipped
seven months and I’m definitely
not pregnant. What steps shouk
Some of the commoner causes
of such a situation are a glandu
lar problem (usually underfunc
tioning of the thyroid) or obes 
ity, but you’d better ask your 
doctor to decide which.
Could intercourse about once
CONTRACT BRIDGE






YOU MAKE A PEAL WITH US
ANP YOU WELSH- YOU'RE
IN TROUBLE, MAC I
I TOLD YOU,
JUST CO WHAT I TELL YOU TO
PO ANP THE TWO THOUSAND IS
PRACTICALLY BURNING A HOLE
IN YOUR POCKETS J!
IF WE DO LIKE YOU SAX 
AND THE TWO GRAND DON’T •











Opening lead—ten of clubs.
In general, declarer’s most
pressing problem is to choose
the method of play most likely
to make the contract. Some
times his choice requires hair
Mis. Cutroiie's lawyer, Leon
in Segal, that the vehicle, 
s he which then had 11,000 miles oil
.. it. was not fit io l><- driven. He 
cnce, claimiiii; that the .ici'ident said ■ -n (Icfcelivt1 idler arm.
was causcil by ■« defective sleei-. | which he described ns a $13 
urn mechai.i-mi in luy l!)f»5 Pon-1 part, had b
tine (. alalimi. I teed tn have lifetime lubrication
•on falsely guaran-
ix years later, a । but Hint the maiuifiivtmep had 
N'eo Yml. Siimerne Uimr|' hauul n Joss of hibriration in 
Jufy'cruc’rcd GM l<> pay the 32- J PoiUiaes of 
yeiu -ohi widow SI7t),isMi iij r|am., model.
mat year and
It is obvious that you must
try to ruff a diamond in dummy 
to acquire a tenth trick, but this
is much easier said than done. 
Thus, suppose you played a 
low diamond at trick two in
order to pave the way for a 
ruff. East would win with the
eight and return a trump,' since 
it would be easy for him to see
what you. were planning to do.
Your best bet would be to fi-
nesse, but West would win and
lead back a trump, and eventu­
ally you would go down one.
However, this would be the 
wrong way to play the hand. 
The right play at trick two is 
the king of diamonds, not a low
ju Observe the effect of this play 
if West has the ace, which can 
be expected to occur half the
titfie. In the actual case, West
would win with the ace but
would be stymied.
He could return a trump 
which you would win, but when
you now played another dia
mond, the defenders would be
line judgment, but in most 
deals the right line of play is
clear-cut, though not necessar­
ily apparent.
For example, assume you’re
South in this hand and West
leads a club. You win with the 
ace, but what would you do
faced with the unhappy choice
of letting you ruff a diamond or 
sacrificing their sure trump 
trick by returning a trump.
Leading the king ot diamonds
at trick two is by no means a 
play that springs readily to 
mind, but it surely increases
the chance of making the hand.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Sunday, March 19
Aries (March 21-April. 19): Al­
most anything you do results in
minor inconvenience.
Your share in the community
Taurus (April 20-May 20):
You can put together a unique
pattern of potential value. A
gentlement’s agreement near
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Creative enterprises flourish. 
Many personal secrets are out
and po longer bring stress.
Bring out the best in people 
with your lively curiosity.
Cancer (June 21-Juiy 22):
Prayer opens special doors for 
transcending limitations of the
moment. True friends accept 
your quiet mood and you 
safely neglect those who don't.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Use
every available contact to im­
prove your supply of informa­
tion; check the progress of pro­
jects involving your Interests.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Re­
view your plani, and budgets.
You might find an Imbalance
that needs correcting. Stay out 
of tlic social limelight if you
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22): Self-
Improvement Is accessible with 
llltlp stress, promises laslihg 
gains. Later hours arc livelier, 
filled with people,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Takes gool look at what you're 
trying to do. Giv 
scions the serenity In which Io 
redevelop an approach to life,
Sagittarius <N
re your uncon-
»v. 22 Dec. 21)
Begin with all' available ... 
make It a good-hu
moreil, expansive .sort of day, 
Spend a quiet evening at home 
with a few friends.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
If you will only attend to vyhat 
Is at hand, thoroughly, the rest 
of the /(UcNtions and Issues (all
Monday, March 20 
Arles (March 21-April 19)
Today is a kaleidoscope of short 
spurts of action in diverse direc­
tions for differing reasons, sto­
ries from all sides, no two alike,
but all true.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): See 
where you can save time and
effort. Business and selling tend
to hit pay-dirt. Early diligence
and persistence bring results.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Go
ahead with creative ventures,
anything that puts yourself in a
brighter light. Gather friends
for a happy event,
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Go
on with yesterday's activities
with as little change as possi­
ble; there is yet much to do
along the same lines.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22); Make
It a quiet clay, Share a talc of
bygone days. Catch up on small
into place without t>ti cbS.
Aquarius (Jan. 2Q-I'rh. IS):
promises, return borrowed 
books, etc.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Re­
vise business affairs to shorten
work procedures, Houseclennlng
produces space for new equip­
ment, an Interesting gift, or 
breathing space for its own
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): News
from distant people offers fasci­
nation. You may have to cope
with two sorts of demands at 
once, postpone what you'd
hoped to work out,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21);
Monday and papers about Itb
disposition come to attention,
Keep adequate records Iff what­
ever you transfer or receive, ns 
further Hearrangcmcnth arc In­
dicated.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dee, 21):
Listen rntlicr than talk. You not
only save yourself embarrass
ment but can watch others, re
veal themselves imconsciouslj 
Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan. 19) 
campaigning 
clency, economy of means > ns
well as money, Iwo-blrds-wlth 
Ihc-Aamc-stonc approach. Link 
diverse interests in a group cf-






















... *bc Jui) rrichcd aHicmueni
Mix, C utronr had sought, after a wcck-ldng trial, Justice 
S’am.cvO ,n the death of her hus- Hnri v i'r.mk rejected n motion 
t'-dwnrd, then and by GM that the vet diet lai set 
-. | aside ns "eontiary to tlm law
Cut:mia suH'i iii irkut man
foil.
. . Aquarius (Jan, 20-1‘cb, 18):
there for your p I c a s u re.I Encourage intrigue or romantic
The iHscr pursuits, hobbles,'are
Younger people need your opin­
ions, expression ot your true
you find it.
father i f nn nf.int dauehti r.
mvr w.is diHlni: lioiii" Dec, JU
and ex id<-nce,",l>nt reserved de-
ci-iion on a motion that he find
A GM simkcMiian mud it has
feelings for them.
19 March 20):
Try to Include . everylxxly In 
your plans, wjth particular al 
tention to older people 
may come up with miner mu
appeal y 
Compliments cost nothing, are 
constructive far beyond your
own concerns if true and mod­
l>nj,li( uh a may pc difficult to
promote but is woith the effort.
Hound up, endorsement from
older family social connection*.
'/
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JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Buses leave Penticton April 1. 
Complete package. *80. Call 492-7016. 
BCAA Travel Agency. 339 Martin
Street. Penticton. B.C. 202
ECKANKAR PUBLIC MEETING OF 
short lecture and general discnasion ot 
Ancient Science of Soul Travel. 7:30 
DUman Room. Centennial Hall. Rutland.
12. PERSONALS
CLASSES AND PRIVATE INSTRUC- 
tlon in social ballroom dancing. Learn 
to dance now. Mr. Vincent’s Academy.
16. APTS. FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 18. ROOM AND BOARD
7634032. 192 CENTRAL CITY
Telephone 763-3302. 192
CHINA PAINTING AND CERAMIC 
lessons until July 31st. Urton’a Ceram-
1c Studio. 763-2061 F, S. ti MANOR
WANTED — TENANTS FOR LOM- 
bardy Park Apartments — exclusive, 
one acre of lawns, much more. Let 
us tell you about it — 764-4408. tf
NASSAU HOUSE. DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite, very quiet snd close in. 
Adults only. Contsct Msnsgcr. Suite 8.
A VAILABLE APRIL lit. CLOSE 
downtown bachelor suit*. Telephone
763-7234. tt
DELUXE BACHELOR SUITE. FULLY 
furnished. Mature, working lady pre-
(erred. Telephone 763-3967. 193
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA 
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art. Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th. S. tf
TREE SERVICE
RENO. S75.00. 8 DAYS. APRIL <- 
Yellowstone. Phoenix, Disneyland, 8289. 
22 days. May, 6. Hi-Lite Travel Club.
3418 Scott Road. Kelowna. 762-6173. 192
LEAVING EVENING OF MARCH 29th 
for Tacoma-SeatUe area. Anyone 
wishing ride and share driving please
caU 763-6705. 192
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: BLACK AND WHITE BORDER 
Collie, answers to "Rex’*. Langley 
licence 1206. McKenzie Road-Old Ver­
non Road area. Telephone 765-6319.
‘________ 192
FOUND: CHANGE PURSE NEAR ST. 
Plus X Church (Glenmore Street), 
March 5th. Please call 762-3913. 193
PANDOSY & PARK
If you want to live in comfort, 
reserve your suite now. Ready 
for occupancy March 15.
1777 Water Street. tf
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment In triplex, in Rutland, with full 
basement. Available Immediately. Tele-
phone 765-8329. U
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
PANDOSY TRAILER PARK STORE




Eves. — 763-6139, 7-9 p.m. 
tf
TWO BEDROOM BRAND NEW DU- 
plex, wall to wall carpeting, close to 
downtown Rutland. Immediate posses-
NEW CARPETED THR^E-ROOM 
basement suite. Telephone 765-9030.
____________ -___________ 189, 192
LARGE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
furnished housekeeping units. *85 and 
up. Telephone 769-4411. F, S. M, tt
COMING SOON! HOME COMFORT 
and accommodation, private * or semi- •. 
private, for clean rcspectabl'e senior 
citizens, For information telephone' 
762-7433.  192
BOARD AND ROOM FOR WORKING 
gentleman or male student. Abstainer. 
non->moker. Central location. Telephone
762-6023. tt





Cement Work of. all kinds, 
framing, remodelling, fences, 




TOPPING — REMOVAL 





M, W, S, 212
INCOME TAX
INCOME TAX 









North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 




SALES & SERVICE 





& J INSTALLATIONS 
Windows and
Sliding Glass Doors 
Kelowna 763-6675
Installations, Sales & Service 
Renovations & Glass Repairs 
. 217
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
HAROLD & EDNA POLLOCK
at your service daily 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
including Sunday. (Closed Wednesday).
177, T, S 209
14. ANNOUNCEMENT 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
CENTENNIAL HOUSE APARTMENTS 
now accepting suite reservations, loc­
ated , adjacent to Centennial Park. 
McIntosh Road, Rutland. Occupancy 
May 1, 1972. Spacious deluxe suites, 
air conditioning, carpeting, colored ap­
pliances. drapes, inter-com system, 
cable TV. fuU laundry facilities, stor­
age and paved parking, close to all 
shopping areas. Please telephone 765- 
9133 or 762-0928 for further information.
195
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. CON- 
tlnental~ Manor, Rowcliffe Avenue; 
one and two bedroom deluxe suites 
available for immediate occupancy. 
Underground parking, elevator, free 
laundry and a reduction for tenants 
I 60 years and over. Adults only. No 








Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE NEAR 
Super-Valu Store. Separate entrance, 
no pets. Not suitable for children. *90 
per month. Telephone 769-4496. 193
LADY WISHES TO SHARE HER 
new, modern home with same (one 
child welccftne). Telephone 762-7043 
alter 6:00 p.m, 192
AVAILABLE APRIL 1.' FURNISHED 
two bedroom fourplex unit, overlooking 
Wood Lake. No pets. *95 monthly plus 
hydro. Telephone 766-2971, Winfield. 192
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS TO 
rent by week or month. Telephone Win- 
yama Resort, 766-2570 (Winfield). 194
ATTENTION! CHILDREN WELCOME, 
spacious two bedroom fourplex in West-
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
linens supplied. Privste entrance. Work­
ing gentleman. Apply 1661 Richter 
Street or telephone 763-5180.
189. 192. 194
tf
F0R RENT BY WEEK 0R MONTH, home. Electric heat. IMi acres. - - - -.nM-n M-K J?,® I furnished one bedroom apartment with
electric stove, refrigerator and all cook-Phll Robinson at Wilson Realty. 762- ware. carpeted, direct dial telephone
3146 or evenings. 7632758.• ... m and cable vision. Ideal for temporary
iw, 197 workmen, those awaiting more perma-
bank. Telephone 768-5185. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision. O’Callaghan’s Re-
sort. 3326 Watt Road. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX NEAR 
schools; carpet, sundeck. Available 
March 15th. Telephone 765-6255. tf
AVAILABLE NOW - TWO BEDROOM 
units In Rutland fourplex. Close in.
Telephone 765-5111 or 763-5676. tf
19. ACCOM. WANTED
QUIET. MIDDLE - AGED BUSINESS- 
man seeks board snd room in central 
Rutland. Non-smoker or drinker. Tele­
phone George. 763-6340. alter 7 p.m.
■  If ■
STUDENT WISHES SINGLE ’ ROOM 
with board, Kelowna area. Box A 608,
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE, 
private entrance and linens supplied, 
for quiet working gentleman. Tele­
phone 763-2620. tf
TWO FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOMS 
in quiet home for employed, respect­
able gentlemen. Telephone 765-6329.
192
ROOM WITH LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
facilities available for respectable 
business lady. Close in. Telephone 763-
2401. 193
BERNARD LODGE - HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. 911 Bernard Ave-
nue. Telephone 762-2215.
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 193
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT BY APRIL 1 Oli 
10. two bedroom house or duplex In 
or near tho town, of Westbank. Res­
ponsible couple with two small child­
ren. Will give home good care. Con­
tact W. Rempel. 2470 McKenzie St., 
Penticton. 492-3242. 193
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite with kitchen, bath, quiet place 
wanted for elderly lady, April 1. Close 
to downtown and Roman Catholic 
Church. Reasonable rent. Please tele-
phone 765-5892 evenings. 192
FOR MARCH 31ST. THREE BEDROOM 
house, large yard preferred, pets to be
allowed, maximum 3150/month. Kei-
owna area. Yearly lease required. Wilts 
G. Bingham. Box 477. Lynn Lake. Man-
itoba. 194
192
FURNISHED ROOM CLOSE TO 
downtown. Suitable for working lady.
Telephone 762-5027. tf
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. 
Telephone 763-3815. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WANTED — LARGE?—-FOUR BED-/ 
room house for four responsible bus- - 
inessmen In their late 20s. Reply to Bov?
123, Kelowna. 192
THREE BEDROOM. CLEAN HOME IN 
or out of the city. Reliable steady 
renters. Adults only. Telephone aiter-
noon or evenings, 763-4687. 192
1. BIRTHS 2. DEATHS
A HAPPY OCCASION — THE BIRTH 
of your child! To tell the good news to 
friends and neighbors ... A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice. The rate of 
thia notice is only $2.50 and our Class­
ified Staff are as near as the telephone. 
Juat dial 763-3228, ask for an ad-writer.
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok­
anagan Mission. Th. F, S. tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
2. DEATHS \ LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Bd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
186. tf




9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
CABARET 
featuring 
JACK RAE & GROUP
8. COMING EVENTS
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
STARTS COURSE SESSIONS FEE
Mon., Mar. 20 Sewing Stretch Fabrics — 
Rutland (Fully, booked)
Sewing Stretch Fabrics — 







Oriental Cuisine — Rutland 
Secondary (Old Building) —
Consumer Education —
Money Management____ —.
Bishop Dressmaking •— First
Year. ......................................
Oriental Cuisine — Winfield 
George Elliot Secondary. ..







Tues, Mar. 28 “Zero Population Growth" — a 
lecture-discussion with Pro­








Mon., April 10 Sewing Stretch Fabrics—Kel­
owna — Instructor Mrs, 
Ciceri — newly arranged*, 
vacancies exist. . .. .  10 10.00
ALL CLASSES START AT 7:30 P.M. AND: ARE HELD IN 
THE KELOWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHER­




THE REGISTERED NURSES' ASSOCI- 
•tlnn of British Columbia, will hold itn 
spring chapter meeting, Monday, March
20. at 7130 p.m., at the Capri Motor 
Guest speaker will bo Mrs.Hotel.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL 
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD? 
Furnace.*, eaveatroughlng, sheet metal 
work. 1083 Glenmoro St. Telephona 763- 
3952. tf





NEW YORK UPSTATE ACCORDION 
Orchestra, National Champions, In con­
cert Community Theatre, Friday, 
March 34th, 8:00 p.m, Sponsored by 
the Wentworth Conservatory of Music, 
Adult* *1.30, (tudents 73c, Tickets at 
ihe Wentworth llouae nt Music, (311 
Sutherland. 763-0920, 103, 104, 196
KELOWNA-' Jlivi-iNiLE ~s6ccKn~AS-
INCORPORATION *75. FORM YOUll 
own company (Ltd,) 414-1298 West to, 
Vancouver, B.C. Telephone 730-1731.
____________ ; _______ 195
WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME, 
Fast and accurate. 'Telephone 763.4233.
Th, F, S, tf
12. PERSONALS
•odatlon will be holding reglnlratlon 
Thursday, March 23 from 7-9
and Saturday, March 25 from 9-12 
and 1-4 p.m. at Memorial Arena, 









KEIOWNA AND DISTRICT KENNEL 
Club Is being reactivated. First meet- 
tag , and elections at Library Hoard 
Room, March M,. 1072, 7:30 p.m, For 
further Information call 764-4370.
________ ____ ________ _ _____ 190, 103 
OENERAL MEETING OF THE fisil 
Organisation. Matters of extreme Im­
portance to bo dlicuased. Women’s In­
stitute Hall, 430 Lawrence Avenue. 
Tuesday, March 31st, 8:00 p.m. 19] 
' RUM hrVaTr/MX ~VEDN~EM»ay;
April 13th, 3:00 p.m., Mission Hall, 
BpoMored by Auxiliary to Mission Fire­
men. For Tplck up, call 764-4710 or 764- 






1^2. 194. 196 
cAN^"7aoci^^
•nd awntnge-aale* and service. Genersl 
repairs and hardware. Valley Cams* 
and Awata**. 3M Highway 33 West. 
Ratland. UMtca,________ , W, H. tt
’-CAJUN- FOR WEDDING^ BAN- 
qpieta. dance*, etc. Old lime, modern, 
•ad country music. Tslephons 7*5-1323 
<*c T*3-«rt, tf 
SUMP FUMPa FOR kali: AND IN-
STEWART N. and JEAN 
THOMPSON, experienced and 
widely travelled travel consult­
ants, who have recently re­
turned after three years stay 
In AFRICA, Invite you to parti­
cipate In 3 - 4 weeks and longer 
escorted TOURS of KENYA. 
TANZANIA, UGANDA a n d 
ZAMBIA, with frequent guar­
anteed departures in 1972, They 
will be: in your area late March 
or early April, For brochures 
and appointments, please call 
them collect at (604 ) 415-6221, 
or write Ste, 1, 2260 Klngsway, 
Vancouver 16, H.C. These arc 
Niloaiar Safaris,
•lailatlea. ThtephoM TU7U4. 
, Indnsirtal Equipmtnl.







T. TK «. M
Saturday





Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 
5 p.m. to 2 a.m.




TWO FAMILY HOME, HALF BLOCK Bent accommodation, etc. Good until 
from Safeway. Main floor unit two June 30- N® children, no pete. Cana- 
bedrooms. Basement suite two bed-1 mara Beach Motel. 763-4717.________ tf
^^'•7ivddMetS' Non'd,‘inkers- Tel®- NEW EIGHT PLEX; TWO BEDROOM 
phone 762-4470. _______________ 194 deluxe aduIt apartments, iarge front
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT room, shag rugs, drapes, cozy kit- 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road, chen with colored refrigerator and 
Close to school and shopping centre, range, individual utility room, electric 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone heating, each room thermostatically 
764-4001. — ------ tf controlled, cable vision, car parking.
________'______ ' --------------------- --------- I No pets. Located Mills Road and High- 
DUPLEX, WINFIELD, TWO BED- way 33. Telephone’762-0998. 196
rooms, nice location, wall to wall car-1----------------------------------------------------------------
pet. Available March 15. *115 per CLOSE IN, TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
month. Please call Winfield, 766-2123.1 available April 1. Range, refrigerator, 
tf I drapes, carpets, cable vision, air con- 
------ZTZ I ditionlng, elevator, covered parking.
BJERR29J? . DUPLEX FOR I Landlord pays all utilities except tele­
rent. Central Rutland. Includes fridge, I phone. Adults only. Contact Manager, 
stove, double fireplace, built in vacuum Bermuda House, 1779 Pandosy St.
DEIUXE WO BEDROOM DUPLEX.
carpeted, fireplace, fuU basement, sun-1 creek Apartments. 1797 Water Street.
carport- Ko chudren, no pets. I stove; refrigerator, wall to wall car- 
9180 per month. 1353 Bernard Avenue. I pets, cable television, heat, lights and 
Telephone 768-5108, ______ tf I parking included. No children,' no
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND peta’ Ratlr®d1 ®r pr°le33l°nal tena?‘® 
area, wall to wall carpeting living I Preferred. Telephone 763-3695. _______193
room and bedrooms. Carport. Befrig- WESTVIEW APARTMENTS-ATTRAC-
erator and stove included, $130. Avail- tjve new one bedroom suites, shag car-
able April 1st. Telephone 765-9131, tf peting throughout, appliances, large prl-
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. THREE BED- Yat? patios* te?,mln,!iLeS JF0?1 Kelowaa- 
rooms, carpets, 134 baths, rec room, P14® per Two bedroom suite
garage, close, to school; shopping w)!h Paaoramlc*aka a^so avaU- 
centre. $245 pel: month. Telephone 766- able- Telephone 768-5875. tf
2971. (Winfield). 195 ONE BEDROOM SELF CONTAINED
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — ONE auit®, *°r ,?or??n? 5F ?ld?,r IadJ’
year bld three bedroom full basement I Available April 1. 800 block Bernard,
duplex with oven and range. 1312 Ground floor, private entrance, fully
Creekside Road, , Rutland. $145. Tele- furnished. Non smoker, no Pets or 
phone 763-3737 or 763-3990. 195 children. All utilities, $115. Telephone
--------------------- — 762-3094, evenings. tf 
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX INI’,,"," ___Rutland; all carpeting, full basement.l 0NK .AND _TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
carport, close to schools and shopping. I available. Sound proof building. Shag 
Available immediately. $150. Telephone rcarpe‘mg. , air- conditioning, drapes, 
765-7691. 193 ranBe and refrigerator, sauna, rec.
----------- ——------------—----------_______'_____ I room, elevator; intercom, free laundry. 
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR- Windsor Manor. 763-7234. tf
plex suite in Rutland; full basement,I... 
close to schools. No pets. Telephone 763- uAl^D uP7?., REDR00M
5Q13 ■ furnished . with kitchenettes. Available
■, ' _  weekly and monthly rates. Clos* to
DUPLEX FOR BENT. IMMEDIATE shopping centre, Vocationn! SchooI.Wius. 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main I etc. Cinnamon’s Lakeshore Besort, 2924 
floor, carport and full basement. Tele- Abbott Street. Telephone 762-4834. tf 
phone 765-7036. tf ---------------- '----- ------------ ------------------- ---------1______ _  FOR RENT TO WORKING GIRL,
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND self contained ground .floor suite. At- 
area. Refrigerator, stove, carports, bath tached to private home on Bernard 
and a half, large closets and storage near United Church, Carport, private 
area. Telephone 764-4408 or 765-5527. tf I entrance, all facilities. $93 per month.
CLOSE TO SHOPPING
This large home located in downtown Rutland, 1 Blk. from shopping centre. All 
the usual features including carport, patio, fireplace, finished rumpus room, etc., 
etc. MLS. Art MacKenzie 769-4264.
MORE SMILES IN EACH DAY
When you live in this almost new home. Featuring living room with wall to wall,
3 Bdrms., ensuite 
Robinson 3-5161.
One of the better
plumbing, full basement, carport, asking $22,500.00. MLS. Bob
NESTLED IN THE PINES
____  1288 sq. ft. homes we have listed. Located off pretty Hall Rd. 
on a fully landscaped lot. 3 Bdrms. up, double fireplace, finished rec room. Many 
added features including car shed and walk-in root house. Well worth investigating. 
Priced to sell. Clear title. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ».
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
Orchard City
COLLINSON OWNERS HAVE MOVED: So let me show you this home 
which has 2 bedrooms up 
and 2 down, carpeted living 
room with fireplace, dining 
room arid convenient kitchen. 
Situated on excellent, level, 
landscaped lot within just a 
few minutes to shopping, 
schools and park. Vendor 
is asking $23,200 anti open 
to offers. For further infor­
mation call Alan Elliot at tho 

















„ I Telephone 763-2548. 
AVAILABLE MARCH 15, L AR G E ____-_____________ tf
three bedroom suite in fourplex, near CLOSE DOWNTOWN, ONE BEDROOM 
stores in Rutland, No . pets. Telephone I suite; large living area, refrigerator
762-0718. tf and stove, private entrance. Couple
FOR RENT ON WAT Ron cttiept I ®^ person preferred. Should see. J T ON , B STKEET. 929 Harvey Avenue or telephone 762- 
three bedroom suite in side by side itkh • 
duplex. Available immediately. *165 per ___ :_________ —_______________________
month. Telephone 763-3273. ' tf FURNISHED ONE OR TWO BED-
room basement suite, one block fromAPRIL 1, FOURPLEX, TWO BED-1 downtown. Small children accepted, 
room suite neat- Four Seasons Motel. I jjncn supplied. No pets. Telephone 763- 
(No stove or refrigerator.) Telephone 0933. 192
765-6186. tf I ........... 1 ...... ......... ——
-r.it>™- trnnAA.. WINFIELD. LARGE. TWO BEDROOMTHREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX unfurnished apartment. . Large picture 
» nui « i,?? ».,« basement. I window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
Available April 1st. *165 per month. WaU to waU carpet throughout. 765-6538. 
Telephone 765-5721, evening.*. tf - tf
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BA8 ENT TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
•fee1™ baths, available April 1st. I p]ex un|t in Rutland, available Im- 
? Jiri mi’ni*1- Lakeland Real-1 mediately, *125 per month includes 
ty 763-4343, _______ 193 water and garbage collection. Tele-
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT Phone 762-7021. ,197
Ru,la"^’ Available April 1st. FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED-
9135 per month. Children welcome. I room units, self-contained, close to
Telephone 762-6714,__________ •______ 192 Vocational School and College. Winter
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN OKAN- I?*®’’ £°!dc? Sand?„ R®lort‘ 3358 Wa!‘.
agan Mission, *110 per month, avail-. Road- Telephone 762-5-72._________ tf
able after _AprilI 15. For information FURNISHED. CARPETED ONE AND 
telephone 764-4902. 1921 tWo bedroom suites. Color television.
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM Weekly or monthly. No children, no 
home In Rutland, available Immediate- P®‘«- R®a«®“ Re30rl’ 762-4225. 
ly. *150 per month. Telephone 765- ___________________________________ »
6^91- _ _________________________ J?? CENTURY MANOR. LOVELY ONE
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR rbodroom suite available April 1st. 
rent In Rutland on Bclgo1 Road. Tele-1 Colored appliances, broadloom, drapes, 
phone 765-8663, 194 anl> cabI« TV- 1058 B’ndosy Street.
............... —....... .....—. .............................. —. Telephone 763-3685. tf 
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. *175 — — ...
per month. Adults preferred. Available COMPLETELY 8 E LI CONTAINED 
March 31. Telephone 765-7036. tf "n® and two 1 bedroom units, close to 
------------ ------------ - . Vocational School, college and shopping 
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
ment duplex on creek. 8150 monthly. Resort, telephone 762-3307. if
In- 
Stove,
drapes and wall to wall carpet­
ing in new 2 bedroom duplex.
___ ’ • S , 203
A’lfQJJbUCA ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
K*h,"n#- »,C, Telephone
Winfield 7M 3107 I. there a drinking 
your Contact Al-Anon 
at 7*1*675 or 7*l*7t4. ||
~ OENTLE. SAFE, 
method. Highly- 
eeaUlied operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Information, t*|». 
phone lleltn Gray, 7*3*311 II
SUPPORT OUR MPa WHO ARE 
apeaklng out on bHIngualUm, Join Iha 
(.Atiadiaw Ixiyalht Ataoc, now. Plata# 
reply to Boa 3041. Ottawa. KIY <IJ,
___________ _ hi
WHNTLY ill£ 
quirt* (n»Ut homr-4 and rmm »r>'l 
hoanl Builabl* ft* Urn ng** twnt. a<e«l 
IJ 11 irar* 
mutt 1
CALL 763-3200 DAYS, 
762-0461 EVES.
193
HOT! HOT! HOT! BUY — Exceptionally well built, garage, 
workshop, carport, covered Sundeck, all on a large 110x110 
well landscaped lot. Completely finished up and down. 
A VERY EXCITING BUY at $24,600. Easy terms. Call Frank
Ashmead at 765-5155 days or
PANORAMIC VIEW—large 
5 bedroom home with spec­
tacular view. Situated on 3 
acres. Lots of privacy. 
Double carport with work­
shop storage area. A great 






SOUTH EAST KELOWNA -
1300 sq. ft. new home
home. Call Wilf Ruther- 
at 762-3713 days or 763- 
evenings. MLS.
MISSION QUALITY
Cnl1 763'710?’ evenln«11 y481---------- Jf WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW I rates, Only minutes from town on High- 
centrally located, available immedl- way 07 South, Ono and two bedrooms i 
ately, Telephone 763.4323. tf kitchenettes and showers. Children wcl-
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 1. It
In Rutland. Telephone after 6:00 p.m. LIVING IN LAKEVIEW MANOR, TWO 
764-7330.______ 193 bedroom suite, wall to wall carpet,
eon ARiir.'n nom two moisimriM I ®lose to school and stores, Rent 8145 200 ASHER ROAD. IWO BEDROOM lnc|urt|ng ,tovo and refrigerator. Call 
*v*llable May 1B‘: Telephone after 5 p.m. Telephone 769-4320. 196
/<M*nU41a I .III i i i i ■■ II .u.nnw- ........... . ................ .......... .........
16. APTS. FOR RENT
with double carport and 
paved driveway. 3 bedrooms 
up and 2 down —- large rec 
room — view property on , 
over ’/a acre. Will accept 




HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL — 
MORTGAGE FORECLOS­
URE: South side location, 
next to a small park, close 
to shopping, this 4 bedroom 
wartime house must be 
sold!! Try $3,000 down and 
$135.00 per month P.I.T. Call 




573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
HOME — built by reliable 
builder, this 3 bedroom 
charming home located on 
Hazell Rd. in Ok. Mission. 
Price reduced, now an ex­
cellent buy. Call Andy 
Runzer at 762-3713 days or 
764-4027 evenings. MLS.
WANT TO BE CLOSE IN 
and have elbow room. Cheek 
this 1.38 acre holding. Priced 
at $21,500 — immaculate 2
BUY A PIECE 
8.34 acres land
OF B.C. - 
in S.E. Kel-
owna. Excellent for horses. 
Well built 3 bedroom home. 
Domestic water in. Could be 
upgraded for irrigation for 
grapes, or subdivided for 
several good building sites. 
Call Fred Kyle at 765-5155 
days or 765-8804 evenings, 
Exclusive,
DOWNTOWN CO MM ER-
bedroom home a great CIAL BUILDING 6000
LOOKING FOR AN EXECUTIVE 
homo tn rent In flowntnwn Kelowna? 
Available now, four bedroom home, two 
full hatha, largo living and dining room 
with fireplace, spaclou* kitchen, laun­
dry room, large storage apace, half 
basement and garage. Beautifully 
landscaped. Telephone 763-7234, tf
EXCLUSIVE. BRAND NEW THREE 
bedroom fourplex unit* In Rutland. Ono 
block from »chool| full basement, shag 
carpet In living room anil bedroom*, 
cathedral entrance. Taitefully decorat­
ed, Available April let. Telephona 763. 
3841 or 763-5013, If
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzla Manor Hveplex, 
MacKenzla Road, Rutland. Two bathk, 
219 bedroom*, apaclou* living, i»m« 
children welcome, water, and garbage 
collection free.'1133 per month. No pet*. 
Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3479. . tf
CAPRI AREA. IMMACULATE TWO 
bedroom bungalow. Hpaclou* kitchen 
with built Mn Move, huge living room 
phi* dlnlna room. , Attached garage. 
Available April l*t, Achilla preferred. 
Telephone 7*4-7221. 198
iotlit BEDROOM FAMILY~HOME. 
downtown area, Immaculate fenced 
yard? .Occupancy April let, *165 month 
or le**e. Reference*, Lupton Agencle*, 
7U2-44OO, or Mike Jennlhga, evenina*. 
7*3 *304. \ 19*
ONE YEAR OLD. 1,471' KQUABE 
foot, three bedroom home In Glen­
more area. It* bath*. Move, refriger- 
*tof-fr«*>*r. *1*3 per month, Poeeea- 
>lop April », Telephone 7*J U»t. tt
AVAU-Ani.*; Al’Htl. 1ST. FOR TUHF.K 
month*, three bedroom*, partly fin­
ished, (too per month, Call Hoover
BRENTWOOD APTS.
• Comer Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave.
’ TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplex on Ross Road. Lakeview
- Heights. No stove or refrigerator, 8135 
per month. Available April 1. Tele-
pleasure to show. Call Syl­
via Roberts at 765-5155 days 
or 765-6936 evenings. MLS,
$8,900 IN THE CITY - over 
900 ft,, of living urea, 2 large 
bedrooms and a garage, Lo­
cated on Coronation Ave, 
Call Roy Paul at 762-3713
sq. ft., concrete.interior, $40 
;.sq. ft. office space. Good 
lane corner, 12 x 12 loading 
door. Owners wish to move 
and have priced to sell. Call 
Dave Delnstadt at 762-3713 
days or 703-4894 evenings, 
MLS,
LIVE THE MODERN WAY, 
in these attractive Holly­
wood Dell Garden condo­
minium units. Stop throwing 
your money away in rent 
and build up an equity In 
something you can sell. En­
joy comfort, convenience 
and privacy in these two 
and three bedroom dwell­
ings. A two bedroom unit 
with 1020 sq. ft. of living 
space costs you only $1,000 
down. A three bedroom unit 
with 1150 sq, ft. is only 
$1,100.00 down, and you will 
be pleasantly surprised nt 
the low monthly payments. 
Call a Midvalley Really re­
presentative today to show 
you these al 765-7704. Exclu-;< 
slve.
phone 709-4546. 1 193
SCARBORO ROAD, RUTLAND. BRAND 
new triplex unit, full basement with 
separate entrance. Refrigerator and 
stove Included. Available Immediately,
Telephone 765-6560, 193
' ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES
Mniai Dnn+inr* lw renL «!<»»« *n Kelowna, quiet. Older HUW iXtillllllCl I people preferred. Telephona after BiOO
p,m,. 708-3967 or Inqulr* No. 3-1836
ONE AND I'®"11"’1*’____________ J”
TWO BEDROOM SUITES BRIGHT, MODERN, TWO BEDROOMLWU- DJLUltUUM ftUlWD. fourplex aulte, , Refrigerator, stove,
Available Anrll 1st csrpcls, Nc*r Rutland Shopping Centre,,Avanuuie APHI, IBI. Available Immediately. *140 per month.
Vvjf < Telephone 764-7123. 193
A r condltloning7> elevator, —!--------------------------------------
iinrlei ffrnniul nnrklntf enn- T “R K K BEDROOM SUITE FORuncici grounq paricing, con rent,, clone to school*, churches *n<i
Crete between all floors, hoapltsl. Refrigerator and atove. Apply 
electric heat, all utilities ex- «<w n"rr” Av*"“a 6r ‘«lrphon’ 
ccpt telephone paid by land- ---------------—-------------------
lord, draperies\ and carpets v,l"TAf-lMAI?0ML. W?„N\ * suite. Close In. Newly deroratedi csr-
UII OllgllOUt. poling, Retired or quiet living couple,
Phone Manatee - "rr ,nnn,h' 765 •v‘n‘n,• 7G?i
762-0861 or 763-2305 NfJw^wtTBEiw «uitk in six- 
tf plex, Unfiirnlidwd, csrpela, Cl<|»e to 
________________ _______ ____________“ downtown llutlsnd shopping sres. Tele-
Phone 769-439I or 769-4205. II
ROYAL APTS. both towers, deluxe suites in
I1'’ •n'1 »l>»rlmrat. No
NOW REN I ING children, no p«U, T«l«phon* 7«-3*41.’ 
two and three bedroom ---------------- —. -    suites. Alr-conditloning, eleva J «J5'1KAXN” oAN°U”m8U"'u.‘; 
tor, under parking, free laun- cabi* t«i«vi»ion. »p*ciou» roomi, nic« 
dry, reduction for tenants 65 or ,n<1 *iultt- No children._____________ u









rooms — rec room
2 bath- 
— pro-
fcssionnlly landscaped. Tills 
is 1.16 acres in the city. Can 
probably get 5' lots, Plans 
are being drawn now. Call 
Gordon Marwick at 762-3713 
days or 769-4662 evenings. 
Exclusive.
CHARMING VIEW HOME— 
with most appealing Interior 
— 2 bedrooms up and 1 
down phis lovely family 
rumpus, room with fireplace. 
Very private back yard lead­
ing up Knox Mountain, Call 
me now and move In two 
weeks. Bud Dalley lit 702- 
3713 days or 765-6959 cvcp- 
Ings. Exclusive.
BACK YARD FULL OF 
PARK — 3 acres of pines 
and ponds Just minutes from 
downtown. This parklike set­
ting Is the perfect location 
for a prestige home. Acre­
age could be subdivided Ihtb 
2 picturesque building lots. 
All offers considered, Please 
call Clare Angus at 703-3713 
days or .762-4807 evenings, 
MLS.
245 FT. OF BEAUTIFUL 
LAKESHORE — located In 
Ok. Mission, at lake level, 
table flat, and covered with 
tall pine trees. There Is pre­
sently one duplex and one 
single family dwelling suit­
able for summer living, lo­
cated on this property. Easy 
teinis. Call Hairy Maddodks 
nt 765-5155 days or 765-6218 
evenings, MLS,
H**tiy L<4. ;«)»», 
»w, ■
11IRF.K BEDROOM
«-!. Fill* Firrel. SIM per month.
IN I NMOM. at •vaauaga. MM1M.





quict neighborhood. No children | XttX! &WX 
p.m. ... . ' <tor pct*.
PHONE 762-8068 I F If R N I S II K I) ACCOMMODATION .A| rtawnlown Iw mature ladiea
lo chart. TatoplMM tf
Mary Ashe 3-4652 j Bill Campbell 3-0302; Bob Clements 4-4034, 
Ernie Donnelly 2-2558; Joe Limbcrgcr 3-2338; Terri Mcckllng 
3-0057; ,Ken Mitchell 2-0003; Blanche Wnniiop 2-4083.
MORTGAGES 6c APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 704-7530
MORTGAGES A APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 704-7530 
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence'Ave,, 702-3713 








Otto Graf ............. 765-5513
Gordon Davis .........  765-6180







’ T, Th, S, tf
NEW 4-PLEX
Two-bedroom units, carpet 
throughout (3 iinltn with filtlgcu, 
stovcsl, Caiporhi. Hein Road, 
Rutland. ■ 7
Call'765-9071
i T, 'Hl, 8 tf
I
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. MOPIRTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KKtOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, BAT., MA1OW1|, 1R» PAG* It
‘‘ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!
pl
ELBOW ROOM — $19,500.00
acre and modern bungalow. A genuine opportunity to 
pay *,3 down and own a lovely home with no basement, 
between Rutland and Orchard Park Shopping centre; Shag 
carpeting and) stateful decorating make it a pleasure to 
show. Also included in this low price is a new double 
garage and workshop, horse corral and extra irrigation 
system. You can also buy the modern house next door for 
a little more down at $16,900.00 making a tremendous in­
vestment to derive revenue, or subdivide off 2 residential 




GOOD BUYBF; IT JUST HAS TO BE A
Wmly 2'i years old, 4 bedroom split entry home, 2 fire­
places, 2 bathrooms, carport, sundeck, carpet and re­
duced to $22,800.00. Good terms with monthly payments of 
only $137.00 P.I.T. Vendor may consider 2nd mortgage.
MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT:
Excellent treed lot. Domestic water at McKinley Landing.
Excl.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902'’
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe . - -762-3887.—■ Carl - Briese ... . 763-2257 
George Martin__ 763-7766 Darrol arves .— 763-2488
John Bilyk ____  763-3666
MISSION AREA — move right into this 1500 sq. ft. home; 
luxurious carpeting throughout; spacious LR; 3 BRs; en­
suite plumbing; 4 pc. bath; large treed lot. Full price 
$26,500. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves., or days 2- 
5544. MLS.
I COUNTRY LIVING — on view property of eight acres; 
older renovated; 2 BR home with electric heating; RR 1,
I Winfield; one Arda tap; good well; potential grape and/or 
subdivision land. Call Mike Chepcsuik eves. 4-7264 or days
| 2-5544. Excl.
I CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN — Older 3 BR home in need of 
i repair; beautiful spacious lot; only $16,500. For more 
details call Betty Elian eves. 769-4397 or days 2-5544. MLS.
! PEACHLAND — Blue Waters; 1 block from good beach; 
3 BR home;. 1F> baths; $4,900 down, much less if you- 
qualify for $2,500 second. Call Mae Leboe eves. 767-2525, or 
Penny Callies eves. 767-2655 or days 767-2202. MLS, 
CLOSE TO THE LAKE — shopping and downtown bus;
I on Morrison Ave.; this 2 BR home with a large lot, garage 
I and workshop is ideal for a starter or retirement home. 
I Call Jack Sasseville eves. 3-5257 or days 2-5544. MLS.
| OUR BEST BUY — New side by side city duplex; quality 
I workmanship; many extra features; check them and com- 
H pare; LRs with w/w carpet; dining area off the kitchens;
0 2 BRs on the main floor; 4 pc. baths; sundecks; full base­
ments with finished BR; roughed-in plumbing;, gas fur- 
l naces; carports; all city services. Low down payment. 
H For more details call 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
I A HOME OF DISTINCTION — from the elegant foyer thru 
I the tastefully appointed) living room and dining room to 
I the 4 BRs and 2 baths; this home speaks of quality; the 
I extra large piece of property high on a hill enjoys a 
I spectacular view and is within the city limits. Truly a 
I home to be oroud of. Call Ruth Young eves. 3-6758 or days 
I 2-5544. Excl.
I 551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.




446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
: RliVl'NUI! PROPERTY
‘ The price Is right! $28,500.00, for 30 days |xisscssion, 
j Fine locale, for two families with ample space of 960 
h square feet, and 5 plus rooms, in each dwelling. Finished 
' rec room in each, plus carport. Stucco exterior. Minutes
L from Rutland shopping centre, schools nncl bus vice.
I Don Cameron will be pleased to show you (his fine 
b -'werty. Please call him, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 
Mb\95. MLS. , , ,
IMMACULATE 10 UNIT’ MOTEL.
located on L.iki'sliori! Rigid, item- Ihc bench, and, ghow- 
ing a terrific return, Pleil (or seml-retiroinent. Family 
l‘! operated, owner must sell, ns they have another business, 
I ’ Asking $95,0(10,(10, Vendor will accept trnde.s in the 
k i Kelowna area, with $!!(),000.00 cash. Please call Mrs, 









No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
URGENTLY WANTED 'I 
3-5 acre small holding, 3 ■ 5 bedroom house with dining
Iroqm and large kitchen. Up to 15 miles from Kelowna. 
!’Corrals and iior.se barn dCsii able,' Client has excellent
icfeieiucs. Will Icil-'C nr 
it 2-lliMi or 9-15 P), 1
Call Roger Cottle
LOADS OF ROOM FOR THE FAMILY
Thiel' 4 bediiHiiu Ivune. cloi.e in to shopping and elcmci
nry school, 220 wired, 
cater, separate garage, insulated nut house
oil space heat, city newer and
rhade and
I
nut trio, 50 x r.'iijiut hit,, fenced. Asking $1.1,(100 00, 
‘xcellent terms, MLS, Call ihli FL'C; nt 2-1 loo or evenings
■2230. '




One of the finest Lakeshore View Homes In the Mission.' 
4 nice bdrms, all on one floor, large living room and 
dining area overlooking Lake Okanagan. Triple plbg. and 
carpeted throughout. All surrounded by a solid brick 
outer wall, and outside of that are pines and more pines. 
Please call J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
762-3015. MLS.
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS DOWN
2 bedrooms, carport, glass sliding doors to large level 
back vard. Close to schools and shopping. A real gem! 
Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409. 
MLS.
“APRIL 1st — BRAND NEW!”
We have an “EXCLUSIVE" listing on this 3 bdrm, home 
in WESTBANK. On large lot with fruit trees and serviced 
with city sewer and water and Natural gas. Sliding glass 
doors from D/R to large 112’ x 25’) covered sundeck 
over carport. Basement has an extra entrance from 
carport and is completely roughed-in for one more bed­
room, rcc room and 2nd bathroom. Call Cliff Wilson at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958.
Phil Robinson — 763-2758 Harry Rist - 764-7221
Wilson Realty
543 BERNARD AVENUE




1.4 ACRES — HIGHWAY 97. Prime location for your 
business venture. Adjacent property recently approved 
for commercial. $59,000 with half down. Bal. at 9%. Call 
Orlano Ungaro 2-5030, evgs. 3-4320. MLS.
VIEW LOTS — We have five fine view lots in West 
Kelowna Estates. Look for the numbers 13, 14, 20, 38, 39. 
Priced from $5500 - $6500. Phone Jean Acres 2-5030, evgs. 
3-2927. MLS.
IT’S THE PRETTIEST HOUSE IN TOWN! Immaculate 
3 bdrm, split level with shake roof, cement driveway and 
professionally landscaped. In the heart of the city this__
has got to be the best buy we can offer you at $28,300! 
Call Jean Acres 2-5030, evgs. 3-2927. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION —. CLOSE TO BEACH. Brand 
new 3 bdrm, home in Walker Sub. Quality workmanship. 
1,290 sq. ft. of living area. W/W carpeting, 2 fireplaces, 
ensuite plbg. Walnut cupboards. Price $33,400. I have 
the key so call me, Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL RANCH-STYLE HOME WITH 1110 sq. ft. 
of luxurious living in this 3 bdrm, home featuring shag 
carpeting, ensuite plbg., pretty kitchen, alum, exterior 
and an attached carport.'Ideal for fussy people! For 
details please phone Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
$20,500 FOR THIS 3 BDRM. Ranch-style city home in 
PERFECT CONDITION. Breezeway between house and
garage! Beautifully landscaped with variety of fruit trees. 








Purchase a new .home from
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
before June 30, 1972
and you will be entered in our home purchase draw!
PRIZES: Return air ticket for two to Hawaii
OR $400.00 CASH.
Draw to take place July 15, 1972
OUR HOME SPECIALS OF THE WEEK ARE:
Glcnmorc area:
2 bedroom house, NHA — sundeck, carport.
3 bedroom house, NHA — sundeck, carport.
Westside:
2 bedroom houses, full basement, near completion.
' Mill Creek:
3 bedroom, NHA, lie baths, double fireplace. 
Lots available in Lakeview Heights, Okanagan Mission, 
Glenmore.
Wc also have:
—few older houses in Glenmore Area.
—Custom built houses
—Many plans to choose from.
—in near future — Paula Park Subdivision — off Trevor 
Rd,, Lakeview Heights.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
R.R. No. 1, CROSS RD.
L. Guidi — 763-3240 Serge Pouliot 768-5267
193
LOTS — RUTLAND: Three excellent building lots In 
Rutland priced nt only $3,250 each,. A country atmosphere, 
yet close enough for convenience. For details on those or 
other building lots, call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. 
MLS.
ACROSS FROM THE LAKE, ABBOTT STREET - Attrac­
tive 3 bedroom bungalow, with completely finished* base­
ment. Beautifully treed lot in established area. To view call 
Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - Thriving grocery store 
. business located In residential area with business expand­
ing rapidly due to growth of area. Business Includes land, 
building and equipment. Vendor prepared to (Mscuss 
reasonable terms — worth Investigating. Call Jim Barton 
at 1-1878 evenings or 3-4343 days, MLS,
Murray Wilson 2-6475
1561 l’anilosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S, LISTINGS 




The Newest Concept in Modern Living
BERNARD & BURTCH
$900.00 DOWN
Phone 762-4116 or 762-2716
S, If.
OPEN HOUSE
2 - 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
Follow Bouchcric Road to Ogden Road, 





at .MOHmrr MU 
........... .... 1: ,t'r7,ii 'n ■ *";‘ini  ir iiriitt-riiMMi!»1 in
3 BEDROOM HOME CLOSE IN; Ydu wta't be stfty t« 
own this lovely home with separate dining room, fiwplace 
and basement. Very, nicely landscaped with evergreens, 
fruit trees and grapes. FqU price (19,500. MIS. Cfll Phil 
Moubray eves, for dettih at 3-3021.
NEW HOME - LOW DOWN PAYMENT: 3 bedtooms, 
covered sundsck, carport, full basemiht with rouihed-in 
plumbing, beautiful wall to wall carpets and many other 
features. Priced at only (fl,906 with very low down 
payment to qualified purchaser. This opportuhlty doesn't 
come too often. Call Harold Hartfield for full details at 
2-3227 or 5-5080 eves. MLS.
ONLY (14,500 AND TERMS! ThlA 2 bedroom home with 
large kitchen, gat heat, garage and workshop is ideally 
located on Rutland Road. Immediate occupancy. Call in 
to see it today!!
Luxurious view home bn treed lot featuring: 
—2500 sq. ft. finished.









—all windows wood-sealed units, 









Very neat, located on Leithead Rd., Rutland. 2 BDRMS, 
plus 1 in basement. Large L.R. and extra large kitchen. 
Lot la acres, landscaped and fenced. Priced at. only 




536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
Collinson
Commercial and Investment Properties
Specializing in Business and Commercial 
Properties Only.
TRAILER COURT
60 permanent trailer pads (no vacancies) plus 44 over- 
nite pads. Built to all Government ‘regulations with 
privae sewer system. Heated swimming pool. AIT on 





from Highway 97. 1.69 acres close in. Excel- 
for warehouse or light manufacturing. Full
price $22,000. $8,000 down payment balance easy.
SMALL INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
1050 sq. ft. building with office. Westside Industrial Park. 
Full price $11,500.00.
Call Jack McIntyre at 763-5718 days or 769-4526 evenings, 
(don't forget to dial all seven numbers for the new 
exchange). Call Mike Martel at 762-3713 days or 762-0990
evenings.
483 Lawrence Ave. 762-3713
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
NEW 3 BEDROOM COLONIAL HOME, featuring L- 
shaped living and dining area. Large kitchen with eating 
area. Wall to wall throughout, Glass sliding doors to 
sundeck. Carport, double fireplace. Basement roughed in 
for additional bedrooms, rcc. room and bathroom, Large 
VLA lot with fruit trees for $26,900.00.
NEW 2 BEDROOM CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE HOME. T-- 
aljaped living and dining area with nice kitchen and eat­
ing area, Wall to wall, glass sliding doors to covered sun- ■ 
deck over carport. Basement roughed in for c»;tra bed­
rooms, bathroom and rec room for $23,500,00,





NEW DUPLEXES ON MISSION CREEK in Rutland, for 
.sale and for rent. Two bedrooms up, large family size 
kitchen, living room. Full basement with lots of room for 
extra bedrooms and rumpus room. All offers or trades will 
be, considered. Immediate possession.
$500,00 DOWN — Brand new homes for $18,000. Only the 
best buy for the money on the market today, 2 large bed- 
riium.s up, Idlchei), living rooln, Full baiement with 
I’oughed-ln extra bedroom. You owe it to yourself to look 








Quality, 'new, 3 hr, home with view of lake. Wall-to- 
wall carpel, large kitchen anti eating area, laundry on 
main floor, up and down fireplace, sliding door to 
large sundeck and carport. F.P. $28,900, 





547 Bernard Avtnue 762*3227
Bill Gaddes .. eves. 2-4237 Len Neave .. eves. 5-5272 
Gary August . eves. 3-5719
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST,. WESTBANK 
WESTBANK: SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN? Near new, 
smart, shake stucco finish. 3 BRs up with full bath, % 
bath main floor. View of lake. F.P. (31,200; (4,000 down 
will handle. Phone Dick Steele, 8-5480. Excl.
ILLNESS FORCES SALE OF SMALL BUT THRIVING 
BUSINESS IN RUTLAND. Grossing over (3000.00 per 
month. For details call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. 
Exclusive.
HOLLYWOOD DELL. This 
fine well built home is only 
3 years old and all redecor­
ated. Large kitchen with 
eating area. Living room 
with fireplace, dining room 
with exit to sundeck; 2 large 
bedrooms up and 1 down. 
The lot Is very neatly land- 
scaped with some fruit trees. 
Priced right with terms. Call 
Bill Haskett evenings at 764- 
4212. MLS.
PLANNING TO BUILD A 
NEW HOME and want some 
of the best soil in the area 
for a garden, look at the lots 
in this subdivision. Only one 
block to store, bus and close 
to school. Services Include 
water, gas and phone. Road 














FAMILY HOME — 6 brs. 
with office or extra bed­
room. Over 1600 sq. ft. 
finished) up and down. Air 
conditioning. 20x40 heated 
swimming pool. Large 
landscaped lot. Extra lot 
available. Call now for all 
details and to view. EXCL;
WHERE CAN YOU BUY A 
DUPLEX FOR ONLY $24,- 
250.00! We have just the 
place! 3 brs. on main floor 
and 2 br. suite completely 
finished up. Ideal city lo­
cation. Call us now. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING WITH 
REVENUE — Side by side 
duplex, with 3 brs. one side 
and 1 large bedroom suite 
other side. Payments only 
$100.00 a month! Interest 
just 7%. Call Frank Petkau 
office 2-2739, eve. 34228 for 
details and to view. Full 









IF YOU ARE 
INTERESTED IN 
ACREAGE OR LOTS 
SEE US! we have both at 
reasonable prices and terms, 
Call Grant Davis at 2-2846, 
Evenings at 2-7537. MLS.
ONLY 6 MONTHS OLD: 
Almost naw home in Lake- 
view Heights, Beautfiul view 
of Okanagan Lake. Over 
1200 square feet of luxurious 
living space. Two fireplaces. 
Full price only $33,000 with 
terms. For details and In­
formation, phone Grant 











2 bedrooms, bath and >4, full 
length sundeck. Only (4,700 
down to 83,4% first mortgage.
ENNS&QUIRING
CONSTRUCTION




Of land, buildings, pickup, 
camper, etc. on this new 
duplex. Includes refrigerators 
and stoves. One ride held for 
new owner. Full price (26,000. 
Exclusive. ---------------
Call Lindsay Webster







Inquiries invited on well- 
located parcels of 80 «nd 160 
acres offered at 1500 per acre 








LACEY ROAD, RUTLAND 
Quality carpet in LR and 3 
BR’s, plumbing roughed in, 
full basement, carport. On 
domestic water and sewer. 





85 acres cultivated. Good mod­
ern buildings. This (65,000 
farm is 2’i miles east of 
Lumby, a village with every­
thing, in the heart of fishing 
and hunting Monashea Country. 
Half cash gets you this gem.
PHONE 547-6611
 T, Th, S 211
ONE YEAR OLD THREE 
BEDROOM HOUSE. 1275 «q. ft. 
of living area on two floora (no 
basement). l(i baths. Bright ' 
and clean, Close to downtown. 
$14,600 NHA mortgage. Owner 
will consider enythlng of value 
as part down payment. 980 
Wilson Avenue. 763-4311.
' ________ .___________ IM
DISPLAY HOME 
CRESTVIEW HOMES
Open from 3 • • p.m. every 
Tues., Thurs., Frl. and Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn, Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
Call 765-8712, 763-6066 or 
763-3737.
(Furnished by Turvey’s) 
. . tf
J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd, 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT 
547 Bernard Ave.
Bus. 2-3227 , Eves. 5-5272 
Th,, F, S. if
MAHA LAKE, »,c. IM ACHKfl Of 
vacaiUa Mland. Cl«a« a«4 
claarae, gaoe Iraa cavarafa, AU Sam­
ias lava! aal tfnr. partially 
irraMte. Fav»4 aeaaaa ta kukway aa<l 
ktarh, Or» all yaar an4 yalrwlltd. , 
Ona aoa aq, n. aalM «a4ar balMiar, 
iwa kara aollo ffaUma laaUUad. ■ 
Eltrtrklty, (alaakMa am4 water au>- 
j)tr avallabla. Btera aa< fetal Uuaaklag 
adlacant. Baatfy far auMWUhn, Tri- 
vaia aala. Ban AW. Tka K.towna 
Dally Cavrlar ar ialaykeaa L'alfary.
WISH. Mr, Milla.
niriXAND sraxiAt, mjildkr rar 
raduird Ika prlca a( Ikla chtrmlaf tea 
badrvam cathafral aalry kama la 
IM.ttt far quick aal». Faalurea, la- 
elude । carped, aeperete biiemenl a«. 
iranee, akas eerpe*> imapte felichea 
raklaete. aver dted mmSeek. fetched , 
la ptemMac *• baaefaaM. Ma 4ev« per* 
meat ta gaaWM hnt. fee aM ma 
MaMa, call dm waHMw, HHN* 
er Oeitviaer ■eeaec, Wk-lrir, )M . ...... amy—................ ..  ..... ............... ..
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BUY TOIS SPACIOUS HOME COM- 
'Hcittr finished up and down. L*rg* ErtSt room and Crepto'h. nUUttea. 
i4hfea bedrooms, two bathrooms, w w IfoHVtt. Heat«d-n*toral gas. city 
'Md (tabbed outside with fluke* and JSkco. Drive to u>* Marbwr 
M Peachland and ae* a fantastic view 
that is really close to th* lake.. Priced 
M ooly KU.900. To view, Marbar 
taf* UdT767Z30 (Peachland). 19<
OLDER MODEL HOME I» GOOD 
Shape. Large yard with trees.
atop and schools. TeUpbono 765^75^
FOR SALE - A-FRAME CABIN ON 
Obufegan Lake, flv* mtaotw hum 
city- (1JO» *r nearrat ofl«r. Telephon* 
70-7941.
HAVE YOU MONEY 
« TO INVEST? 4
Q3/6/ MORTGAGE
0/4/0 MONEY
Proven and most profitable bus-
BUILDEH’S SPECIAL. THIS SMART 
^hre* bedroom bungalow feature* * 
“tuSqua exterior with carport mA eoort- yarJ. MarMa vanity la bathroom, 
mapi* kitchen cabinet*, and full boe- 
meat with rougbed-ln plumbing. Oa 
forg* NHA lot. AU (or only (SMW 
with so dawn payment to 9u»ur>«d 
buvrr. For #B the detail* call Don 
763-6066. or Craitrtew
Borne*. 763-3737. »»
WELL LOCATED TWO BEDROOM 
home, 1I7< Ethel. LM# square fact. 
natahed basement separata garage. 
Requires (LWO cash. Telephone 782- 
*139. - m
FOB SALE IN HOLLYWOOD DELL, 
two t* toor bedroom homa, oom* with 
Hreplac*. Low daw# pwm*»t. NHA 
tisane*. Telephone 8cbaM«r Builder). 
769-4805 ar 704J9S. M. W, F. 8, »
iness. 11500 or more. Fully 





The Kelowna Daily Courier
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Am pl t» conventional residential 
mortgage funds available for 
new and existing houses, con­
struction draws, fast service.
COLLINSON REALTORS
483 Lawrence Avenue 
Telephone 762-3713
tf
SIMPSONS-SEARS WESTERN AND ENGLISH SADDLES
AND TACK
requires We sdl qua^ty not quantity.
COMMISSION SALESMAN
Buy an Eamor saddle today you’ll never be sorry
tomorrow. All kinds of horse feeds,
•Full Time Employment. BUCKERFIELD'S
PLANNING TO BUILD OR BUY? BE 
sure to viow one of our finished bouses. 
NHA financed with monthly payments 
groin Sl*5 Including taxes. We abo have 
others In various stages of construction. 
Make a consulting or viewing appoint­
ment today. Braemar Constructton Ud. 
(Builders In Kelowna Since I*®’-’** 
Stetson MoieL Telephone 762-0520. 
Evening), 762X1958 or 763-2810. tf
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND, NEW THREE 
bedroom duplex. Features laundry room 
on main floor, carport and Urge base­
ment Telephone 78MO8. U
WELL BUILT THREE BEDROOM 
house la Capri area with ■ legal-two 
bedroom suite in basement Large,
fully landscaped lot. 762-8389. s, u
BY OWNER — TELEPHONE 763-3023. 
Few steps, tow taxes, fourteen year 
old bungalow, garage. 2175 Aberdeen 
Street 19*
FLOURISHING NEW SHOE STORE ON 
the Mill, thawing excellent return). For 
detail! pleue phone Jean - Acree. 762- 
5030, evenings 763-2927. Exclusive. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 192. 191. 197
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
FOR SALE RY OWNER, ONE YEAR 
home on .42 aero lot near Mission 
"Creek in Rutland. 1.233 square feet, 
three bedrooms, 1V4 baths, two fire- 
’ places. Intercom, dishwasher, wall to 
will Manor Twist carpeting, custom 
xntdfl cupboards *nd chio* cabiflct* air 
cocdltiootdo carpeted sundeck, under- 
ground sprinklers. Telephone evenings, 
765-5721. s> «
TRIPLEX FOR SALE. FOR FURTHER 
Information telephone 782-4118 or 762- 
208. «
MUST BE SOLD — EXCEPTIONALLY 
well planned family home. Separate 
front room, separate dining room, 
family and laundry rooms on main 
floor. Four bedrooms, four baths. Many 
extras. FuU price *56.500 (firm). Terms 
to be negotlsted. Calgary trades con­
sidered. Telephone owner, 763-5324. 193
FIVE ACRES HALF MILE NORTH OF 
Westbank. Lovely view. Two bedroom 
house, vacant in two week*. (33.000- 
Telephone 762-7434. 193
THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASE- 
m*nt house, one year old. (21 Ann 
Telephon* 769-4775. 193
FIRE DAMAGED HOUSE ON 75 
foot tot. 825 Lawrence Avenue. Offers 
taken now. Telephone 763-6951. 194
-------- ■ ' ■ ■■ -------------—
FOURPLEX LOT FQR SALE. TELE- 
phone 764-4097. -«
1ST AND 2ND MORTGAGE 
FUNDS
are now available from 
various Mortgage Co’s. All 
types of Real Estate Prop­
erties are acceptable. Con­
tact Mortgage Dept., and 









Commercial and Industrial 
Development 
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD.
1447 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
763-6442 tf
MORTGAGE MONEY - CONVEN- 
lent rates. We buy mortgages and agree­
ments.' Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty 
Ltd.. 1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, res­
ells. «
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth *8,000, 9% interest, for term of 
three years. Telephone evenings, 765- 
9071. U
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES, POLISHED - SPARTAN, 
Delicious, Golden Delicious, from cold 
storage. Please bring your own con­
tainers. Okanagan Packers Co-op. 1351








Hwy. 97, across from Arena Motors 762-3515
192
INSTRUMENTMAN
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE-ONE STEEL FRAME CAT- 
Ue van, 24’x8'x8‘ c/w rear folding door, 
double deck side rails, two partition 
gates. The following warranted buys— 
966B loader c/w new log grapples and 
23.5x25 tires. High HP D8H tractor 
c/w frame mounted canopy, No. 8 
parallelogram ripper, new 8A dozer, 
heavy duty guards. High HP D7E 
tractor c/w frame mounted canopy, 
D7H winch, angle dozer and fully 
guarded. Low hour DOC power shift 
tractor c/w D6E free spooling winch. 
6A angle dozer, fully guarded. Contact 
DAD Welding Ltd.. Vernon. Telephone 
—days—542-6960. 542-8533. Evenings— 
545-0324, 545-8528. F, S. 202. 203
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SE- 
dan, V-8. automatic, radio. *650. Tele-
phone 763-2806. No triflers. m
1964 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, REBUILT 
engine, 40 h.p. Ideal for delivery van.
Telephone 762-0366. 192
LIKE NEW. - 1969 VIVA VAUXHALL. 
Very tow mileage. Telephone 765-9080. 
189, 193
1971 CHRYSLER CRICKET. MILEAGE
7,000. *1895. Telephone 765-6474. 196
42A. MOTORCYCLES
EXCELLENT MINI BIKE. PRICED 
for quick sale. Powerful rebuilt 90 rc 
Honda engine. Four speed. Telephone 
Terry, 762-3956. 192
BUILDEH’S SPECIAL — GLENMORE 
arc*. New NHA four bedroom home on 
lirge lot, I JOO square feet finished, 
two bathrooms, two fireplaces, largo 
■undeck with beautiful view, carport. 
Exceptionally well built home. *4.800 
down to qualified buyer. Telephone 763- 
2678 or 764-4823.__________
MUST SELL. OWNER BUILT TWO 
year old two bedroom home. Spilt 
entry, shag carpet in living and dining 
room, eating area In kitchen, double 
glazed window*. Full basement with 
roughed in plumbing, washer and dry- 
er hookups. Fruit trees. Payment* *144 
P.I.T. on 9V5% NHA mortgage. *3,000 
down. Telephone - 768-5576. 194
22. PROPERTY WANTED CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS — 
Timothy and clover hay. alfalfa and 
grass hay, pure alfalfa bay; also straw. 




1447 Ellis St 763-6442 
tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
SWING INTO SPRING AT BUCKERFIELD'S
FOR SALE BY OWNER - COM- 
pletely remodeled home, new fireplace, 
larg* living room, kitchen with eating 
area,- two bedrooms, sunporch, . four- 
piece bathroom. Large lot with good 
garden soil. Clos* to - Orchard' Park 
and Rutland Shopping Centre. At the 
low price of *12300 for quick *ale. 
Telephone 765-7446, 193
FOB SALE — ATTRACTIVE NEW 
duplex, centrally located ia Rutland . on 
quiet street. Wall to wall carpeting, 
bath and a half/ patio, and carport 
with storage area. The view 1* excel­
lent and th* price is right, from1 owner- 
builder. A . good investment. All otters 
considered. Telephone evenings, .765-
I HAVE CLIENTS FOR HOMES OF 
the following specifications: About ten 
years old. full basement; oil heating: 
half acre; chimney: detached garage; 
three bedrooms; pitch roof; Mission, 
Orchard Park'or Lake view Heights: if 
you qualify we solicit your listing. Call 
Mike Chepesulk. Okanagan Realty Ltd., 
days 762-5544 or evenings 764-7264. 194
LIST NOW FOR SPRING AND SUM- 
mer tale. Lakeland Realty Ltd., your 
young aggressive Realtor In town. .We 
are a member of the MLS Board. We 
handle all types of property. For a 
.confidential interview call Dennia
Denny at 763-4343 or 765-7282. 195
6141. 193
THREE BEDROOM, OR LARGER 
house close to Capri, or downtown. 
Modest down to suitable financing. Also 
inexpensive, unimproved country acre­
age, from private parties. 763-7051. 
192
LISTINGS WANTED WE HAVE 
buyers looking for three or four bed­
room homes on or near the lake. Call 
me for a free estimate of the price 
we can obtain for you. Mary Ashe at 
762-3713 days or' 763-4652 evenings. 
Collinson Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd., 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713.
192
SMALL ACREAGE OR LARGER 
lot. three bedroom, full basement 
house up to 10 yean old, gardening 
soiL well water, 765-6947. 192
WANTED: SMALL FARM BETWEEN 
five and ten acres, cleared land, no 
buildings required. Mission, South Kel­
owna area. Telephone 764-7367. 192
BY OWNER, GLENMORE AREA, SIX 
year old, three bedroom, bl-level home 
with view. Fully developed, newly 
decorated and new broadloom through­
out. Two fireplaces, two bathrooms, 
fully air conditioned. Carport plus tots 
of parking. Low 641% mortgage. No 
agents. Telephone 762-5165. tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
NO RENT TILL
FOR SALE — NEAR NEW MODERN 
three bedroom house, wall to wall 
carpets in living room, dining room, 
hallway and master bedroom. Lands­
caped front and back. Also Harvest 
gold refrigerator and stove included. 




BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE UNIT 
for sale. Two bedrooms, balcony, car- 
.'.port. landscaped, full basement, all 
servlcea In and paid for. In lovely 
area across from golf course on 
Glenmore. Large NHA mortgage avails 
able. Buy for less than rent. Tele-
phone 763-2104 or 763-3842. 202
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED, NEWER 
home, three bedrooms, feature central 
fireplace. Large bedroom with bath, 
family room with second fireplace, 
in finished basement. Split entry, 
double carport, sundeck, landscaped. 
- 1410 Richmond . Street. Telephone 763-
Space For Lease
(Reid’s Corner next to 
Westmill Carpets)
2400 sq. ft. of Warehouse — 
$1.25 per sq. ft.
800 sq. ftrbf Office Space — 
$2.00 per sq. ft.




FOR SALE - IDEAL RETIREMENT 
home in Rutland. Two bedrooms with 
extra bedrobm in basement. Wall tp 
wall in living room, master bedroom 
and hallway. Carport and sundeck. 
Harvest gold refrigerator and stove. 
Full price *20,500. Telephone 765-8097. 
194
IF YOU HAVE A SMALL DOWN 
payment, call to see this new three 
bedroom home in Rutland. Many fea­
tures such as carpets throughout, dining 
area with patio doors leading to sun­
deck. Full basement, carport, large 
lot, etc. Priced at *21,500. Telephone
768-5860. 192
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS - BEAUTIFUL 
three bedroom home on treed lot. Close
to school, shopping centre, 
place, carpets, garage, etc. 
rented for one year and 
2239 per month, you can 
this one, *1,300 cash will 
2971.
Double (ire- 





DUPLEXES - LIKE NEW - CAR- 
peted, three bedrooms, recreation and 
laundry rooms In full basements. Pri­
vate sundecks, carports, Pleasant loc­
ation, landscaped,. Moving, 367 Mug:
ford Road. Rutland. 
8716.
Telephone 765-
Th. F. S, tf
CATHEDRAL E N T R A N C E HOME, 
two bedrooms up, two bedrooms and
rec room framed downstairs and
roughed in plumbing. fireplaces,
acre lot with stream running
through back, *23,900. Telephone 7«r
7198. 197
LARGE FAMILY HOME ACROSS 
from park, close to lake, Four bod­
rooms. separate dining room, large 
family room, 2500 square (eet. Newiv 
• decorated and carpeted. On double lot.
332 Strathcona Avenue. 19:
EXCELLENT POTENTIAL HOLDING 
. — 160x150.6, corner property, close In, 
with three homes. Present revenue. 9600 
per month, For more details, contact
Mrs, Olive Ross, days, 
evenings. 762-3558, MLS,
763-4932, or
OKANAGAN MISSION, p It I V A T
192
i’E
FLOWER BULBS: Begonias, Dahlias, Gladioli, 
Bleding Heart, Lupins.
ALL KINDS OF FLOWER AND VEGETABLE 
SEEDS, PLASTIC POTS, PEAT POTS.
Try a Jiffy No. 7 Peat Pot today. They ARE dif­
ferent.
BAMBOO RAKES and WIRE RAKES.
Applications will be received to April 4th, 1972, for an 
instrumentman experienced in earthmoving construction re­
quired by an irrigation district engaged in the rehabilitation 
of works by ARDA.
The successful applicant will be required- to assume con­
trol and responsibility for field and office survey work, in 
which he must be proficient, and to work closely with other 
agencies involved in the project, which consists of raising 
three earth-fill dams, construction of 4.5 miles of diversion 
ditch and preliminary grading of right of way for a large 
diameter watermain. The position is to be filled by April 30th 
or sooner and the work will be completed by December 31, 
1972. The applicant must hold a valid British Columbia driv­
er’s licence. “
Reply in writing stating age, marital status, education, 
related experience, technical references, availability and sal­
ary expected to:
D. R. MACFARLANE, 
Manager, South East Kelowna 
Irrigation District, 
Box 64, East Kelowna, B.C.
Hwy. 97
BUCKERFIELD'S
Across from Arena Motors 762-3515








Grass Cutting, Trimming, 




WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
763-3415. tf
TREES TRIMMED, TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. Experienced. Telephone 765- 
8842. 215





29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
COMBINATION RADIO-STEREO-TELE- 
vislon; floor polisher. Telephone 769-
4544. S, tf
UPRIGHT TWO DOOR COMBINATION 
refrigerator-freezer. Also electric stove.
Telephone 763-2059. 192
8 MM KODAK MOVIE CAMERA 
projector and screen. Telephone 762-
6216. 195
HOOVER WASHER, $55; HOME- 
bullt desk, could make attractive girl’s 
dresser, $25. Telephone '768-5576. 194
BURNING BARRELS FOR SALE, $3
each. Telephone 765-7804. 194
MOVING: MUST SELL FURNITURE,
like new. Telephone 762-4812. 192
BEATTY AUTOMATIC WASHER. LIKE
new. Telephone 764-4658. 192
SUMP PUMP, LIKE NEW, ONLY 
$30. Telephone 763-7306. 192
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
PROFESSIONAL ACCORDION, FIN- 
est concert model, fitted with micro­
phones for amplifier. Value $2000. 
Flawless condition. Offers over $975.
Telephone 762-5139. 192
ANTIQUE COLONY CHURCH ORGAN, 
circa late 1800s. Good tone but wood 




Applicants should have experience in 
rental yard operation.
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD
764-7301 or WRITE BOX 868, KELOWNA.
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
TIME ON YOUR HANDS?
I’ll show you how to turn it 
into money as an Avon Sales 
Representative. Get out and 
meet people, make friends, dur­
ing hours you choose. For a 
personal interview call —
762-8115 or 762-5065
192
STORE SPACE FOK RENT IN SHOP- 
pen’ Village, Rutland. 14’x76’ or can 
divide to suit. Suitable for music store, 
candy shop, pet shop, dry goods, sports 
shop, etc. or lady’s wear—none in the 
area. Telephone 765-7221 or 765-5464
evenings and weekends. tf
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available in air-conditioned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample ataff 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Furnished If desired. 
Please telephone Mr. J, M. Roberts, 762-
2002 tf
VERY DESIRABLE RETAIL COM- 
mercial. 1434 square feet, located at 
1545 Haney Aventie, Just past Stetson 
Village. Immediate occupancy. Tele-
phone 764-7340. F. S, 192
2070 SQUARE FEET OFFICE SPACE, 
located at 275 Bernard Avenue. Call 
Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 762-4919 or owner
548-3514, Oyama. T, S, 19?
SUMMER COTTAGE ON SHUSWAP- 
Lake. Sleeps six. Boat-launching ramp. 
*75 per week. Box 84, Okanagan MH-
sion. 194
RETAIL OR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent or lease In "Lakeview Shops’* on 
Andres Road, Lakeview Heights, Toll-
phone 763-5213, S, 203
LUXURIOUS OFFICE SPACE. 400 TO 
500 square feet. Air conditioned, carpets, 
drapes. 1135 Sutherland Avenue. Tele-
phone 763-2243 or 762-3146. tf
TWO YEAR OLI) BLOCK BUILDING, 
1500 square feet, available Immediat­
ely. Located In Rutland. Telephone 765-
5068. tf
FOR RENT FOUR PRIVATE
offices with large main office area, 
Please call Douglas Dunxdon at 762-
2928 for further Information. 190
FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL OR COM- 
mercial space, 1,500 square feet. Froe­
lich Road, Rutland. *235 per month.
Telephone, 762-2716, T. F, S. tf
1,450 SQUARE FEET OF COMMER- 
clal space available immediately. North-
gate Plata. Telephone 763-2732, tf
CONN TRUMPET WITH CASE, IN 
excellent condition. Asking $175. Tele-
CLERK-TYPIST. LIKE VARIETY? 
Receptionist duties like greeting cus­
tomers are combined, with interesting 
general office work. Good starting 
salary, many benefits and paid vaca­
tions. Household Finance Corporation. 





Outstanding selection of 
and used books.
Wc pay cash for comics 
men’s magazines.
Open Sundays, Weekdays.





A MAN’S SMALL 120 BASE ITALIAN 
accordion. $100. In good condition. Tele-
phone 765-8558. 195
COMPLETE STAR DRUM SET. ASK- 
ing $250. Telephone 763-2094. 195
WORKING MOTHER REQUIRES 
babysitter dally, Monday through Fri­
day, for four-year-old girl, in Clement 
Avenue area. Box A616, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. 194
29B. ANTIQUES
MATURE LADY TO WORK EVEN- 
Ings in rest home. No experience 
necessary. Reply stating age and tele­
phone number to Box A 614. The Kei-
Groves Avc. & S. Pandosy 
(Jansen's Toggery Bldg.)
S, tf
OLD OAK DINING ROOM TABLE 
with fivo leaves, extendi to 87”. 4 oak 
chain, *150. Automatic Inglln washer, 
good working condition, needs new 
hoses. *40, Singer treadle machine. $25, 
Telephone 767-2721 (Peachland). 193
NEW RCA 23" INSTANT-ON BLACK 
and white television. Retail value *280,
Will sell for 9175. Elect rohomo
black and white portable television 
with stand. (93, Telephone 702-0726, 
192
REMINGTON-RAND ADDING MA- 
chine. Good working order. *33, Pay­
master Cheque-Writer,, as new. cost 
1160 — asking 885, Or what offers? 
Telephone 763-5018, ' ,192
DEEP FREEZE, ELECTRIC FIRE
place. Green cliosterflcld and chair* 
........ and chairs, washingKitchen table 
machine, lawn 
tiller. 703-6947.
mower, 5 h.p, rotary 
102
I’ hour* ealei three Io fixe bedroom). 
B four level), two (IrepUce), wall to
b wall, two patlon, Over one acre of
h land, Ono year old. Appointment) only. 
I 764-4768. Th. F. R. 192
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL'or 
warehouse apace, 1,200 os 2.400 square
led, Telephone 763-6901. if
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT, 
we have tt. The Cannery Group, 763-
NEW UPHOLSTERED GOODS FOR 
sale at wholesale prices. Large selec­
tion In new styles. Terms C.O.D, Tele­
phone 703-7772. Room 19, or leave mes­
sage at switchboard, tf
PRIVATE HALE. COMFORTABLE 
home, close, In. Wall to wall carpet, 
fireplace with heatllntor, ■ two beiiroomi 
and dan, two bedroom) in full ba>*-
7506. if
OFFICE AND, WAREHOUSE SPACE 
available at 1166 St, Paul Street, Tele-




J RY BUILDER. GLENMORE AREA.
[1' luxurloua two and thrr* bedroom 
L ' home). NHA, Carport, sundeck, low 
I; down payment). Lou (iuldl Conitnic- 
I] Hon, telephone 763-32I0 or 7U--VJ67, 19J
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
71 ACHES Cl’Ll’lVATED LAM) IS
Armstrong dlrtrlet. flood toe«tion> all 
ronsenitncee. paved road, school hue. 
812,000 down; lull ptico (30,000, Low
Interest, Telephono 8(8-6323. Th. S, 191
NEWER HOMi£ TREED LOT, MANY 
features. (33.800; (3,100 down; balance 
al (1*3,7» per month P.L 17M
JIlghlaiMi Driva North. Telephon* 763- 
•163. H
975’ OF LAKESHORE. THREE MIN- 
ul»* from Krlown*.\ Under (IM per 
toot. All underground a«rvicr*-*an<ly 
beach. Unbelievable, but true. 7*4. 
(to*. '0
HEDUCED 70 (10-JN. IDEAL ONE 
bedroom retirement homo, New (red 
, wood kitchen cabinet), tink nnd plumb- 
inf. new carpet throughout Immediate
BUSINESS BLOCK ' I 1
I-ociitcd In fast expanding area. 
Brand now 3 store business 
complex plus attached 3 Bed­
room attractive living quar­
ters. Two stores nnd living 
quarters ntill available. Ideal 
opportunity for family-oper­
ated convenience store and 
beauty parlor, etc. or excel­
lent opportunity for investor, 
$24,000.00 cash tn handle. “See 
for Sure". MLS, For details 
phone Ernie Zcron 2-5232 any­
time, br
•ccupancy. Telephone 7*3-43», tl Apple Valley Realty
SOUTH KELOWNA. 11 ACRES CLEAR- 
ed land, fenced, three bedroom heme, 
bar*, few eheltera and garage. Lot) 




I MAVB MCVKRAL EXCKUF.NT 
bwya ta mw and a«ar now home). 
I-Uate rail Eric Hughe* at 
Montreal Tout. ;st
RALE BY OWNER - 
*ex IM. ga« water
com nep.
Had





WANTED in kklowna OR IMMED. 
lat* area, a *»aR motel or mobile 
home park with room for expansion. 
Other typo* of bu*hw** conaMrrod, 
Write 9712 ■ (Ith Avaou* IS W. Cal­
gary 10, Alla. IM
ffliKET metal~maai nKabmEn', 
capable e( operating <r»n h'i«ine»i Will 
mpplr apace, h»a»j ah«t metal 
equipment, beat and light. Telephone 
7(4-436*. U
ANTIQUE PICTURE FRAME, OLD 
silver tea service set, fruit Jars, axes, 
chinaware, trunk, oak desk, head­
light, 1948 dime and fifty cent piece 
plus silver dollars and, also a compact 
vacuum cleaner, used four months. 
Telephone 762-4564, 193
STROHM’S ANTIQUES — 2974 PAN- 
dosy Street, Come and see our Dun­
can Phyfe table and chairs; china cab­
inet; very old Jacobean desk (good 
condition), and view the paintings. t(
32. WANTED TO BUY
J
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599




GOOD USED 22 OR 24 INCH GAS OR 
propane rangottes. with four burners 
and ovens with pilot lights, Twilight 
Motel, 373-3639. Okanagan Falls. IM’. 
192
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
lending' school. Free brochure, National 
College, 444 Robson St.. Vancouver 688. 
4913, »f
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
PACKINGHOUSE
owna Dally Courier. 192
A LITTLE MONEY MAKES A BIG 
dilfcrence. Add to your family’s in­
come. Full or part time. You pick the
hours. Telephone 769-4456. 195
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY LTD. RE- 
quire representatives in Kelowna area. 
Apply D, Sergent. 3600 Kamloops Road, 
Vernon, or telephone 542-29-12. t(
REST HOME HELP. NIGHT SHIFT. 




Excellent opportunity for high 
earnings. Successful applicant 
to work Penticton, Kelowna and 
area. Salary plus commission 
or straight commission basis, 
Travel expense with car allow­
ance and all company benefits. 
Send resume with experience 
to:
Mr. Jamieson, 
c/o Sign-O-Litc Plastics Ltd.





OPENING APRIL 3, RUTLAND SWAP 
Shop. Furniture, books and appliances. 
We buy nr sell anything, Call McGna 
st 765'0311, 196 Rutland Rogd, next to 
the park entrance. Th F. S. 1011
FOR SALE - THREE WAY COM- 
blnstlon red! n-phonograph-televfelon. 
*125. Three roll-away beds, good con­
dition. *20 each, Telephone 769-5319.
192
ONE-l\MR~()F HEAD KILLY SKIS 
with Holoman bindings 200 cm and a 
pair of Lenin* Pro ski boot), tire 10- 
Nearly new, Telephone 783-5688, I0I 
hi) NKnEDKwA7r6ir~WH ijki?model, 
three months old. complete with mat­
tresses and ladder. *90, Telephone 768- 
0172. , 198
ItUG, I2’xl8'l TWIN HEADBOARDS; 
Hoover vacuuml /countertop refrigera­
tor I drapes; and miscellaneous Items.
Telephone 7WMO23, 192
requires




1344 St. Paul Sb,
Kelowna, B.C. 762-4090
Tt Th, S if
WANTED LICENCED GASFITTER. 
Wages or aubconlracl. Telephone 7(0-
5646 after 8:00 p.fn,
ELECTRtC SIGNS: TWO DOUHLE 
panel) 8'x20"; 1-I‘x6’ double panel with 
eteel port. Telephone 7(19-4435, 193
ONK~M iNCH nboKCASF. HEAD ' 
board bed. M ith gnod bo» spring and. 
mattre>>. (70, I’hon* 761-5237. 192 ,
omTyT^ j
leloviilnn, llv* year warranty, 'lelr-




Jumper, carpal aweaper. Telephone 769- 
42(0. 1*3
D1NKTTK SUITE. WALNUT ARBOR- 
lt». ala chain, Copper fire screen. Tele- 
phono Tia-Mli, 193
ijsEi~mi>E-TBEnsi wtini: they 
last. Karaite*: lor recreation room. 
Telenhon* 7M (at< I9J
MUST SELL h- THA\M)Nir PORT 




Prompt ndviinccmcnt to , 
' ninniigerlal positions,
1969 DODGE DART 
GT Sport 340 
3 sp. auto. $2675. Consider 
small car in trade.
762-5118 after 6 p.m.;
763-2777, days
192
1968 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. MINT CON- 
ditlon. Many extras including radio, 
white fastback, hardtop and soft top. 
spoke wheels, four fresh radials and 
(our fresh studs. Will accept small, 
older car in trade. Telephone 764-4549.
192
1967 ROVER TC 2000, VERY CLEAN 
and reliable car with many extras 
(air-conditioning, tach, 4 buckets, tilt 
steering, etc.). Must sell. *1,300.00 or 
best o((er. Telephone 763-7596 between
4:30- 6:30 p.m. F, s. 191
195
YAMAHA 250 ENDURO. LOTS OF 
power and great for the bush. Must 
seU immediately. *400 or nearest offer.
Telephone 762-639J. 192
FOR SALE - 1971 HONDA SL 70. 
Near new. *325. Telephone 762-6890. 
.196
1969-120 SUZUKI, TRAIL, TOP CON- 
dltlon. $325. Telephone 762-0736. 196
42B. SNOWMOBILES
FOR SALE OR TRADE — SNOW-JET 
snowmobile. Very low mileage. Tele-
phone 763-2013. 193
1970 TNT 292 SKIDOO. TELEPHONE 
762-6301. 193
1969 SKI-DOO 371 NORDIC, EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 764-4023. 192
43. AUTO SERVICE
THREE A78x13 WHITE WALL WIDE 
oval tires, one brand new. Fibreclass 
hood scoops and racing scats. Tele-
1968 IMPALA SUPER SPORT. TWO 
door hardtop, V-8. power steering, 
power brakes, automatic three speed, 
floor console, bucket seats. New tires, 
new brakes. Mint condition. Telephone
phone 765-8180. 192
TWO USED MICHELIN RADI 41, 
tires. 165-380,165-15 in. Were *108 new
764-4483. 193
— sell for $50. Telephone 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 192
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
ior. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763-
4595 anytime. tf
EXPERIENCED DOCTOR’S RECEP- 
tionist and assistant desires employ­




MUST SELL 1970 COUGAR, 26,000 
miles, 351-2V automatic, power brak­
es, power steering, six tires and 
wheels, radio. Open to otters. Tele­
phone 763-2454 between 5:00-7:00 p.m.
T, Th, S, 200
1966 PONTIAC, POWER STEERING, 
power brakes, power windows, auto­
matic, V-8, good condition. $900. Tele­
phone 765-6673, ask for Doug Temple.
195
194
CARPENTER WILL DO INTERIOR 
finishing—doors, cabinets, etc. Prefer­
ably new houses. Hourly or contract.
Telephone 763-3894. tf
MATURE. 28 YEAR OLD MALE SEEK- 
ing employment. Will consider all types 
of ventures. Reply in confidence. Box
405 Kelowna, B.C. 192
CARPENTER WORK, FINISHING, 
framing, cabinets, etc. Telephone 764- 
4939. 207
HAVE SUMP PUMP, WILL CLEAR 
water from your basement, reasonable.
Telephone ■ Bob 762-8910. 192
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six Cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with 8’ bunks. 
For particulars, 762-4315, days. Bids 
will be accepted on the above until
March 30. 1972. tl
1968 MERCURY ’i TON. V-8. AUTO- 
matic. radio, stepside box, good rubber. 
Mechanically sound. Telephone 765-6781 
or 530 Donhauser Road, Rutland. 196
1967 VOLVO 123 GT TWO DOOR 
sedan, electric overdrive, tachometer, 
custom radio and many extras. Good 
condition. Open to offers. Telephone 765-
7456. 195
1971 MAZDA R-100. UNDER 12,000 
miles. Excellent condition, extra 
studded, radial winter tires on rims, 
plus Michele lights. Telephone 763-3905.
195
1968 CHEV IMPALA FOUR DOOR 
sedan hardtop, 327 V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes. Asking 
$1195. Telephone 765-9146 after 4:3o 
p.m. , 194
1969 OLDS CUTLASS S, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, power brakes, 
bucket seats, console, rear seat speak­
er, window de-fogger. Asking $2,300.
Telephone 768-5576. 194
1967 THUNDERBIRD TWO DOOR 
hardtop; power steering, disc brakes, 
tilt away wheel, six speaker stereo. 
Immaculate. Highest offer over $2,400.
Telephone 762-5018. 192
1967 ROVER 2000 TC, 40,000 MILES, 
four speed, radials, radio, excellent 
condition throughout. Telephone 492- 
4958. 101 Maple Street, Penticton. 193
1964 VAUXHALL VIVA, FOUR SPEED, 
stick shift. Excellent condition. 49,000 
original miles. $595 firm. Telephone
765-9112. 192








during Calgary’s “Rodeo 
Royal" March 22 - 25. Proven 
bloodlines. AAA and AQHA 
champs. Show, race, breeding
and youth 'horses. Starting bid 
$500 — or over, Catalogue up- 
request.on
HANS HANSMA, BOX 33, 
GRANUM, ALBERTA. 
' S, 192
SPCA, BARNABY ROAD, HEATED 
hoarding kennels now open. Dogs, pup- 
pies and kittens for adoption, Tclo- 
phone 701-7283 or 762-0473. S, If
GERMAN HHEPHERD PUPS, EIGHT 
weeks old, some black nnd silver and 
some black and tnn. Telephone 762- 
71113- ._____________  192
PUREBRED ENGLISH . SPRINGER 
.Spaniels, Excellent hunting breed; good 
with chihlren, Pnpars available, Tele­
phone 494-8661 (Summerland), jfl?
FOR HALE - HIX YEAR OLD GEIJL 
Ing Morgan Quarlcrhorao and l>nin<( 
new buddle, Middle bug), halter, bridle 
and
DEI'END^IILE MAN W1|O CAN WORK 
without Mlpervlaioii. Earn *IL<l<)0 In a 
year plus bonus, Contact customer* In 
Kelowna area, Limited auto travel. Wc 
train, Air mall W, W. Dickerson. Pres,. 
Houthwralpm J’eirplcum Corp,, Ft, 
Worth, Texas. 187
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
ACCOUNTANT
( Required by medium sized miuiulaciuring linn in the 
Kelowna area. ,
The position requires a mature individual who is 
presently at the ,4th or 5th year level of study in the’ 
R.I.A. or C.G.A. course (or n recent graduate of 
one of these courses).
Reply in writing, giving full details of personal data, 
experience and desired salary range to:
Box A-612, ,1 he Kelowna Daily Courier
192
more, Call 7(i.’i-(IH)5, 192
FOR SALE: 1960 DODGE la TON 
truck — must sell. $250. 1962 Interna, 
tional Travelall, $400. Telephone 765- 
6704. 194
1969 FORD ONE TON TRUCK. FOUR 
speed transmission, new tires, dual 
wheels, flatdeck. Low mileage. Tele*
phone 765-8140. 194
1966 MERCURY HALF TON. FOUR 
speed, new factory engine, long wheel­
base. Excellent condition. *1200. Tele-
phone 764-4809. 194
1971 FORD RANGER XLT 44 TON. 
V-8,_. automatic, power steering and 
brakes, custom interior. Under 13,000 
miles. $4,400. Telephone 769-4300. 193
1970 KENWORTH CONVENTIONAL 
for sale. Contact Van Kam Freightways
or telephone 763-4979. 195
I960 JEEP PICKUP, CHEV MOTOR, 
new rubber. Good condition. Telephone
765-7313. 192
1956 FORD FIDO, V-8, STANDARD. 
Good body. Telephone 762-8804. 193
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS I
‘I
1961 FORD SEDAN. IN VERY GOOD 
condition. Radio, new tires, battery, 
water pump, seat coVers. $300 or closest
offer. Telephone 765-9147. 195
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA 1200. FULLY 
equipped, under warantee. New price 
with options, $2,525. Will sell (or $l,nrr-
Telephone 764-7166. 194
1966 CHEV. IMPALA SS. AUTOMATIC 
transmission, power steeling and 





Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.
F
be seen at Rutland Esko, 193
1969 FORD LTD, FULL POWER, TILT 
steering. Excellent condition. Will con­
sider snowmobile as purl payment. Tele­
phone 5-5721, evenings, . F, S, t(
1967 FORD FAIRLANE 500 XL, TWO 
door hardtop, Excetltent condition. 
Telephone Fred, 703-3735 or 761-45112 
after 5:30 p.m. 197
CONVEirrillLE 1969 OLDS cutlass' 
24,000 one-owner miles, Fully equipped, 
Immaculate condition. $2595. Telcph«’’o 
764-1206 after 6:00 p.m. 191
1964 DODGE CONVERTIBLE, V-8
automatic, one owner (Indy). A-l con­
dition. $575. Telephone 763-2165 after 
5:00 p.m. 107
1967 MUSTANG GT FASTBACK, 269 
V-6, disc brakes, power steering. Like 
now condition, Many extras. *2,0011. 
Telephone 701-7102. t(
SACRIFICE: 19(i9 ROAD RUNNER. 3113 
Mugnum, Hurst (our speed, 35,000 
'miles, very good condition, cxtriis, 
82150. Telephone 7611-5181. U
1950 MORRIH OXFORD, FOUR DOOR. 
Good meclumlcnl condition. New lint- 
lory. $150, Telephone 703-7100. 191
*•» «... ...I .......
FOR HALE OR TRADE FOR OLDER 
car -• Ifllifl Mustang 351 automatic, 
Telephone 7(12-7005. ask lor Albert. 102 
TMRTA'lF-riiiOirFlAT 121 HPYDER. 











2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day-or Night 
545-0264
F, S, tl 
REPOSSESSION-1070 12’ X 80’’THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furnltura 
thronglioiH. 10(10 Imp. Hal, 12'x(IO', 2 
bedrooniH, setup In trailer park, very 
clean and ready to move Into. 19118 
Detroiter, J2'x4(i’. Ihrcn bedrooms, clean 
unit throughout. 1081 20lh Century, 
KJ’x.’IH’, Idcnl for tho young couple. 
Okanagan Mfdillo Homes, 705-7077, If 
ui'- 
luxe, with separate dining room, fully 
(urulNlu'd, $10,400. I;!’x5(i’ deluxe, (0(l(io. 
II' ami 10' whles -open to offers, Spec­
ial on double wide—2l’x44’, (urnlslwd 
and del up, (13,300, Carleton Mobile < 
Homes, Highway 1)7 North at Mc­
Curdy Rond, Telepliono 7115-775:1, 102
im"T,iiEMiEH”Moiiii.i': home for 
siilo, 12’xliO', two bedrooms, (7,500, 
Terms can be arranged, Telephone 7(19- 
4750, U
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
ONE FEMALE HILVER P()()Dij<’'ii!i 
years old; one fcrnnln silver puppy, ’Ji-, 
months old, Tok-pliono 762-:i5M niter 
tlitIO p.m, m2
'ADORABLic™ni-:m^^ 
puppies. For a delightful companion­
ship, For Inhumation call 7(12-111107, |»n
IO BE GIVEN AWAY AS A FAIR, 
two nciilercd main Slamesa cat), Tele- 
phmin 7ll3-tl5ll9, )92
iiAY OELi)iN(ir~iniiAMmiii^ 
cd, nine years old, Very tinny to linn- 
die, Toliiphone 78.1-7090, 197
stock^ed^^ ^n'Xii
mare, Anglo Aruti nnd purebred Arab- 
lnn)._Tol(i|ihuno 7112-70,17, ,!l-
i'WO V|-:itY TASJE AND OENTLE 
male liiidgir birds and cages lor Nile. 
Telephone 769-4162, , 192
MX-WEKK-OLD GERMAN SHEI'IIEIID 
puppies, (If) each, Telephone 7M-73IU.
102
REGISTERED "LAUSH’.” C O L 1.1 E 
pupe, ntniont sis weeks old, Excellent 
Willi chllill-oil. TeUnhnne 7,19.07-14 l<>9
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al 2 locations to serve you
1713 HARVEY AVE,, KELOWNA &
2 MH.ES EAST ON PRINCETON ON I1WY. 3,
Offer for the month of March, to everyone purchasing 
a new home from us, their choice of a Color 'IV or 
Auto, Washer and Dryer, nt no extra chiirgc’.
If you need n home, bco uh now! Wo IlhVc a fine Hclcellon, , 
ranging from 4fl' x 12' to 68’ x 12’.
Wc feature the fast selling, popular STATESMAN, 
in many sizes to please you, phis our deluxe 
DIPLOMAT apd AMBASSADOR which feature 
standard or reverse aisles, ,
, > NOW ON DISPLAY!
These' mills ore nil fully U.S.A, iippifivid. Why bctile 
for less when you can have the best? ' ,
We nl«o have 24' x 4ft’ Slatosmaii and 24’ x 52' nnd 
24' >x 64’ D1PI.OMAT nnd AMUASSADOlt.
FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS ON THE f"Y)T,
Call In now find: view the homo of yoiir choice.





44A. MOBILE HOMES |49. LEGALS & TENDERS
AND CAMPERS
W71 UtxC4 THREE ■
er. BMd three moalhi. for real or 
sale. Ooe 1M6 Chevrolet pck-,. - 
owner, excellent condition. Good terms
WILLIAM ROBERT DICKSON.
. deceasedWESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park New picturesque location dole 
to Wood Lake on Prelly Road »l Win 
field Larz* view spaces. all services
TelcobOM 7CS-SA t»
' 2T«W* MARLETTE. THREE BED- 
rooms, l'« batlu. wall to wall cerpeU. 
walk-ln clnMt. China cabinet, loaded 
with titra features. Telephone "65-7815.
' F. S. IM
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE. 
shore Road. Children welcome. Ko'pets 
pleaie. Cable TV included. Telephone 
76>U7t U
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PAR1G 
Green Bey Road ott Boucherie. Land­
scaped lots available In lamily and re­
tirement areas. Telephone 768-5343. U
FOR SALE. MOBILE HOME. 12*k66', 
fully furnished, 17800. Green Bay Mo­
bile Borne Park; Telephone 764-5272.
192
21 FOOT SHASTA. 1M7. FOUR PIECE 
bath, tandem wheel,, radio, like new. 
Telephone 763-5336. U
10’Mtt' GLENDALE TRAILER, FULLY 




IN THE MATTER OF THE j XB 0 ■ 0 0 X® W
ESTATE OF . _ .
20 People Attend
Creditors and others having 
claims against the , Estate of 
William Robert Dickson late of 
Kelowna in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, arc hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
8th day of April A.D. 1972, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which they had 
notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
& CO.
Barristers and Solicitors, 
1630 EUis Street, 
Kelowna, British Columbia. 
Solicitors for the Executors.
‘LETS GO BOATING’ | 
SALE !
1972 15.6' Sangstercraft Run­
about. Mechanical steering, de­
luxe upholstery, bow rails, safe- 
Bty glass windshield, full camper 
®op.
| Rutland, WinfieM, Oyama, Peachland, WestbanK
j KELOWNA DAILY COURIES, SAT., MARCH 18, 1872 PAGE 13
Fire Group Meet
Install Lawrence Moore
As New Service Officer
PROFESSIONAL JANITOR 
SERVICE REQUIRED BY 
WESTBANK YACHT CLUB. 
Tenders will be accepted by 
the Secretary, R.R. No. 1, 
Westbank, until Monday, April 
10, 1972. Those interested may 
view the premises and submit 
inquiries as to services re­
quired at the Club on Gellatly 
Road. Westbank on Sunday, 
March 19, from 2:00 - 4:00 
p.m.
PEACHLAND (Special) — l 
Installation of a new service 
officer, announcement of 1972 
standing committees and a re­
port .from the anniversary com­
mittee were all items on 'the 
agenda of the March meeting 
of Branch 69 Royal Canadian 
Legion held this week.
President J. G. Swift install­
ed Lawrence Moore as the 
branch service officer for the 
coming year. Mr. Moore ser­
ved in the Canadian permanent 
force before and during the 
Second World War. In 1946 he 
retired from the force to ac­
cept a position with the .De­
partment of Veterans Affairs in 
Vancouver. He served as wel­
fare officer and later as area 
supervisor before retiring in 
1969 and making his home in 
Westbank. He invited members
ing March 26 in Summerland 
was read. Appointed delegates 
were Mr. Evans and Mrs. 
Patterson.
Mrs. J. R. Davies, chairman | 
of the branch and Ladies’ Aux­
iliary anniversary committee, 
reported on arrangements 
made by her committee. The 
dinner and dance has been 
scheduled for April 8 in the 
community hall. Invitations 
have gone out to all charter 
members of the branch and 
auxiliary, First World War 
i veterans, guests such as the
RUTLAND—Residents appear 
to have little interest in the fire 
protection district. All.property 
owners can attend the annual 
meeting, but only 20 were at 
the one this neck in the fire hall.
The organization looks after 
fire protection, also having 
street lights installed by West 
Kootenay Power and Light. 
Residents pay between two and 
three mills in taxes for this..
Efforts ore being made to put ■ 
as many street lights up as pos- i 
sible without raising the mill j
ing trustees are Mr. Whitehead, 
R. C. Parkes and N. C, Husch.
Robert Atkin of Kelowna is 
secretary-treasurer. I
Following the financial report1.
by Mr. Atkin, Mr. Marshall said I1 
the finances were satisfactory.!
After the annual meeting, Mr, i 
Marshall was re-elected chair-!, 
man. Meetings are held every. 
month at the fire hall. i
1971 50 h.p. Mercury outboard J .Lowest or any lender will not 
electric start, controls, battery.' nccessarilv be accepted.
Full factory warranty. Ready,:
(or the water. $2,295. '
Canoes — 16’ Frontiersman. Fi­
berglass, weight 81 lbs., beam 
39", depth 14". $244.




3109 - 30th Ave., Vernon 
Phone 542-3154 .--
Mercury Outboard Sales 
& Service
Th, F. S, 215
CASH FOR 16 TO 18 FOOT DEEP-VEE 
or tri hull boat. Motor or trailer not 
necessary. Telephone 763-2835.
192, 193. 195
HOUSEBOAT POXTOONS — lO’xIXi’. 
30” diameter. New. Ready for cabin. 
Bargain price. See in Peachland Mar­
ina. Telephone 767-2377. evenings. 194
BEACH LOTS FOR CABINS. LEASES 










VANCOUVER fCP)— British 
Columbia Lions of the Canadian 
Football League announced Fri­
day the signing of Canadian 
halfback Mike Haley, 23, of Ke­
lowna, B.C.
Haley, 5 - foot, - 11 and 200 
pounds, attended Boise State 
College in Idaho on a football 
scholarship.
Haley was an outstanding 
player with the Immaculata 
Dons in high school, leading 
the league in yards gained rush­
ing in his final year with the 
team.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
Mie* every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash (or complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 763-5047 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
rt North. tt
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
SHEBIFF’S. SALE '.
Province of British Columbia 
County of Yale
TO WIT:
Under and by virtue of a 
Writ of Fieri Facias to me 
directed and delivered against 
the goods and chattels of Adam 
Durst Jr. at the suit of the 
Black: Hardware Ltd. and 
others, I have seized and will 
sell by Public Auction. at the 
Dome Auctions, ’Leithead Road, 
Kelowna, B.C. on Wednesday, 
the 22nd day of March, 1972 at 
the hour of 8:00 P.M. in the 
afternoon all the right title and 
interest of the Dedefcndent 
Adam Durst, Jr. in the follow-] 
ing to satisfy the judgment 
debt and cost herein.
(1) 1956 Buick
Serial No. 64469812597
TERMS OF SALE: Cash or 
certified cheque at time of sale 
and subject, to Social Services 
Tax is applicable.
DATED at Kelowna, British 
Columbia, this 16th day of 
March, 1972.
J. F. McFAUL 
Deputy Sheriff 
County of Yale 
Kelowna, B.C.
SHERIFF’S SALE
Province of British Columbia 
County of Yale
TO WIT:'
Under and by virtue of
Writ of Fieri Facias to
Spiro Defends
Wallace's Policy
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
and non - members of 
branch to get acquainted 
him.




of the standing committees 
members: bar, Murray Evans, 
Harold Thwaite, and Larry 
Depper; membership screen 
ing, J. R. Davies,, Tom Mc­
Laughlin, Mur r ay Evans; 
membership, Mrs. Vai Patter­
son and Chajdes Barnard: hall, 
Wes Dunkin, J. R. Davies; en­
tertainment, George Walsh, 
Larry Depper.
An application from Rev. R. 
F. Filer for membership was 
accepted by the meeting. This 
will be forwarded to command.
Notice of the South Okanagan 
and Similkameerf zone meet-
zone commander and his wife, 
district representative Pat 
Smith and escort, and the 
president of Summerland 
branch George Clark and his 
wife. Tickets will be available 
at the B.C. Hydro office, in 
Westbank, and Mr. Thwaitc’s 
office in Peachland and are 
limited to 180. The next meet­
ing of the anniversary com­
mittee will be held on March 27 
at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Thwaite, who is acting 
as secretary-treasurer in the 
absence of Eric Davidson, ask­
ed the meeting to endorse a list 
pl financial properties he as 
past treasurer had drawn up 
as a guide to purchasing com­
mittees. These are paying off 
the present loan, extra cooler 
facilities, air conditioning for 
the hall, and the recondition­
ing of hall furniture. These 
were endorsed by the meeting.
Next regular meeting of the 
branch will be held April 10 
at 8 p.m.
rate, said trustee W. J. White- 
head. I
There were 95 fire calls last 
year, reported chief Kiyo Yama­
oka. These included 35 in sheds j 
and other outside buildings or 
grass, 27 for houses, 12 in chim­
neys, five false alarms, three 
calls from police for gasoline 
spills following accidents, one 
open fire, and one to assist Kel­
owna Fire Department when the 
Royal Anne Hotel burned down 
in December.
Mr. Yamaoka issued 204 open 
fire permits, 16 campfire per­
mits, and checked 82 cases of 
illegal burning. Also checked 
were two packing houses and a 
glass storage warehouse.
There are 30 firemen, prac­
tices and meetings arc held 
Monday nights at the fire hall.
Ed Schneider, a trustee since 
the district started in 1958, re­
signed at the end of his three- 
year period. He •was replaced 
by Joseph Jaschinsky. M. J. 
Marshall, whose term also fin­
ished, was re-elected. Continu-
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room
• Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT




PARIS (Reuter) — Sabres
free Enterprise Being Killed
Claims Industrialist Ginter
and pistols, daggers and paper 
cutters, and even a bottle of 
cyanide, were among 50 items 
taken from airline passengers in 
the last four days in' stringent 
new checks to thwart possible 




Vice - President Spiro Agnew 
says Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace has been the subject of 
a lot of unfair political innuendo 
even though there was nothing 
radical about his campaigning 
for this week’s'Florida primary.
But, Agnew added, “it seems 
to be the general .impression— 
and this is again characteristic
CALGARY (CP) — Govern- 
ment is siding with big business 
and killing free enterprise, says 
British Columbia industrialist 
Ben Ginter.
To make his point for a Uni­
versity of Calgary audience, he 
related Thursday how he tried 
to sell beer for less than what 
his competitors were charging.
He introduced canned beer 
into B.C. in 1966, lie said, and 
just before the other companies 
followed suit the province raised 
the price by 10 cents a dozen.
This was not to his liking so 
he decided to include a dime 
in each carton.of the political innuendo that streaks back and forth across j- ---•—•, ,, ,
the nation . . . that he is some-1 Where there s a will there s
a way. I always say.
But that was not the way 
the government disallowed 
practice as a gimmick.
what of a reactionary person 
who is trying to deprive the mi­
nority groups of their freedom 
and bring out the worst of 1heir 
emotions, causing us ,to divide 
ds a people.”
Agnew said that “something 
Gov. Wallace was saying must 
have struck a responsive chord 
in more than just the people of 
one section of .Florida1.”
Wallace received 42 per cent 
of the vote in Tuesday’s Demo­
cratic primary in Florida. Sena­
tor Hubert Humphrey of Minne­





memu ui riui-L rwuinw lu iiiv r 
directed and delivered against
Retired Group 
Has 56 Members
WESTBANK. (Special) — The 
new club recently formed by 
people more than 50 years old 
is to be called Westbank Re­
tirement Services, not Senior 
Citizens as previously reported. 
This week they held a social 
with hobbies and sewing. Mem­
bership is 56. ■
On Wednesday there will be 
a film starting at 1:30 p.m. Ed
GAVE REFUND
Mr, Ginter retaliated by giv- 
ing a 25-cents-a-dozen refund on 
his beer cans.
*!They couldn't stop me from 
doing that.”
However, the government now 
charges a deposit of 25 cents a 
dozen on all cans.
The province doesn’t follow 
its own . regulations, he said, 
which require stores to carry a 
representative sampling of beer 
brands. •
, Several outlets don't carry his
beer and the regulations “might 
just as well say a representa­
tive sampling except for Uncle 
Ben’s Tartan Breweries.” 
COMPETITION NEEDED
Such problems could be elim­
inated with old-fashioned com­
petition. /'
“There should / be no such 
thing as wage and price con­
trols. If you can't stand compe­
tition. you shouldn’t be in busi­
ness.”
Government, unions and man­
agement should be trying to 
bring down the price of Cana­
dian goods, he said.
“But I don’t blame foreign 
corporations for owning 80 per 
cent of our country. It’s our own 
fault.
1 “Canadians don’t have enough 
confidence in Canada. They feel 
their .money is more secure out 
of the country.
“I doubt if I could borrow a 
dime in Canada right now un­
less I had a $1,000 to put up 
against it.”
At the start of his talk, Mr. 
Ginter told the students:
“I have not got a written 
speech with me because I can’t 
read or write.”
QUADRUPLETS BORN
CACERES, Spain (AP) — 
Girl quadruplets were born 
Wednesday to Mrs. Sagrario 
Ruiz Perez, 26. Li
from the Okanagan
the goods and chattels of James Game Farm is going to showIHV BUUL1H UIIU VIHUlVin UI UiUUV.S I *_______ Al. " 1 ■_! AlShkrnbulk nt the suit of Church- P c.turc,?„?! ni} ,on 1C 
bridge Savings & Credit Union fann. Refreshments will be ser- 
. .. - - ' vwl nft ni'uini'rlc
nn<’« others, I have seized and 
will sell by Public Auction at 
The Dome Auctions, Lellhead 
Road, Kelowna, B.C. on Wed­
nesday, the 22nd day of March. 
'a 1972 at the hour of .8:00 P.M, 
|fu in the afternoon all the right 
p title and interest of the Defen­
dant James Shkrabpik in the 
following to satisfy the judg­
ment debt and costs herein,
(|> 1062 International Piekun 
Serial No, CW J30 1 A-(’>
<2.1 1961 Ford car








The human circulatory sys­




AT HOME IN SPARE TIME «
Hit you are 17 or over and have dropped out of school, write ■ 
for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet-tells how! THE
■ FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO GET A ■HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of ■— Education or College Entrance Examinations.
H' For free book “How to finish High School at Home" H
■INAME '.................................... ............ . Age ........ ■
■ ADDRESS........................... PHONE....................  —aNAI IONAL COLLEGE ■





SALE: Cash or 
nt time of f>nie 
Social Services
Tax lx applicable „ .
DATED, al Kelowna, British 
Columbia, this 16th day of 
March, 1972.
J, F. McTAUL 
Deputy Sheriff 
County of Yala 
Kelowna. B.C
Kinette Club Told 
Of Three Projects
RUTLAND (Staff) -- The 
Rutland1 Kinette Club held 
the monthly ineetjng at the 
home of Mrs. Harold Voth, 
Vour members of the Salmon 
Arm Kineltc Club were wel­
comed as was Mrs, Jack Pratt.
Projects for this month were 
Serving refreshments at the 
Kelowna and District Credit 
Union annual meeting and the 
progressive dinner. Mrs. Htan 
Terui, Convener for the Easter 
bake sale, to be held nt Coop­
ers' Shop Easy on March 25 
had suggestions on the type of । 
baking to be sold. > ■ '
The next meeting will be held 
April t at fl p.m.’at the home' 
of Mrs. Denton Pnwles.
MORTGAGE MONEY
$1600 to $10,000 or more
• Up to 15 year amortization
a No hidden charges — No bonus
ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
agreements of sale;
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED









• Assisting in During Real Estate
• Ilome linpnivcnu'nfs
• lliislncss Expansion
• Consumer Debt ('onsolidiilioii
• Or any other worthwhile purpose. 1
Coinpcliiivc inicicxt rates A No bonus charges





1521 Water St. — Box 668 — Kclnwna
* t
TELEGR AM UPSET
LONDON (CP) .— A post-mor­
tem, carried out on a mouse 
found dead in the naval opera­
tions room in Whitehall, showed 
the cause of death to be a sur­
feit of paper. The creature had 
gorged itself on a collection of 
foreign and commonwealth of­
fice telegrams from Malta.
SEARCH ON
NANAIMO*(CP) - An immi­
gration officer here says ItC&EE 
are looking for a Spaniard “i 
a Bolivian, both seamen wht 
jumped ship In Port Albem 
after serving on; a Gre)t)i 
freighter that brought a 20-year 
old Cuban refugee to Nanaimt 
last week. *
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD
• Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction, 
. • Gravel (pit run and crushed)
• Custom Crushing • Culverts
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
. FREE ESTIMATES













I nvest some time on March 23 rd when Royal Trust presentsThe 
Canadian IncomeTaxTest, a special CBC television program. 
Take the test and come and see us at Royal Trust for any 
questions you may have on taxation or any financial matter.
Presented by RoyalTrust
Help us improve 
the world Bwironment
This June, more than 130 countries will ' 
meet In Stockholm for the first United Nations 
Conference on the Human Environment.
We want your help to ensure that 
the views of Canadians are known to those 
Who must establish the official position 
our delegation takes at the conference.
Over the past year, Canada has been 
represented on a UN Committee preparing 
for the conference. The result Is a UN Action 
Plan tor international co-operation against 
pollution which is being submitted to the nations 
' which will participate at Stockholm.
Canada will gather public opinion on the 
plan In two ways: 1) a national committee with 
broad representation from our society Is 
studying the Plan and offering comments 
and 2) a series of public meetings across the 
country Is seeking advice from the interested 
public. The combined comments and advice 
will be used to guide our delegates.
You can take part. Simply forward the 
coupon In this advertisement to the address 
given. Details of the Action Plan will be sent to 
you along with Information on how you can 
present your views.
Regional Consultations: You are Invited to 
attend one of the public meetings and speak 
on your own proposal. Your hearing will be held:
Vancouver
Vancouver Hotel April 5,' 2:30 pm-lOiOO
Yellowknife
Royal Canadian Legion April 10 2:00 pm-10;00
Regina
Saskatchewan Hotel April 13 2:00 pm-10:00
Toronto
St. Lawrence Hall April 17 2;00.pm-10;00
Montreal
Bonaventure Hotel April 21 2.00 pm. 10:00
Fredericton
Lord Beaverbrook Hotel April 24' 2;00pm-10:.00
St. Johns, Nfld, 
Newfoundland Hotel April 26 2:00pm-10;00
Halifax
Holiday Inn April 28 2:00 pm-10:00
Charlottetown
Charlottetown Inn April 29 2:00 pni-lOiOO
Edmonton
Edmonton Inn May 3 2:00pm-10:00
Winnipeg
Winnipeg Inn MayS 2:00 pm-lOiOO
■a A. Environment Environnement
■ T Canada Canada
Yes
> subipit a brief on the 
Human Environment. ^
^1 S' ENVIRONMENT CANADA <
£•' BOX 487, 1





LAND DEVELOPMENT TEAM 
which produces higher return to 
SUBDIVISION LAND OWNERS NOW! 





Most people don’t realize that the costs of subdivision roadways, 
water works systems, utilities and A.R.D.A. charges, in the majority 
of cases, far exceed the price of the land which is being developed.
This money must be arranged privately. Seldom are Canadian banks, 
trust companies or finance companies prepared to finance individuals 
or corporations unless there is a proven performance record in the 
subdivision business and many years’ experience in this field.
WE ARRANGE FINANCING ON A PROFIT 
PARTICIPATION BASIS
LOT SALES
WE HAVE MAINTAINED A
HIGH LOT SALES VOLUME
The most vital object of subdividing is the ability to sell the lots after 
they are created, which is a full time job.
Along with the Development Team, our company has master salesmen 
with proven performance records to sell the lots in your subdivision. 
We presently maintain the record of selling more lots than any other 
developer in the Interior of British Columbia.
THE METHOD OF
WEST SLOPE REAL ESTATE
AND FINANCIAL CORP. LTD.
The future subdivision owner here in British Columbia is faced with the 
problem of retaining a number of consultants to put together a project. Through 
lack of co-ordination, concepts or overall experience, inexperience in lot sales 
and advertising promotion, higher costs result with costly duplication ot 
work on the development and delay in time. Time delay alone costs money 
at the present interest rates. One answer to this problem is the land develop­
ment team of WEST SLOPE REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL CORP. LTD.
This land development team offers a complete service, with the ultimate goal 
of providing unequalled performance and pride of accomplishment on develop­
ment projects. This is' provided by utilization of specialists in various fields, 
highly co-ordinated, who offer many years of practical experience and 
“know-how”.
THROUGH THE LAND DEVELOPMENT TEAM
we -supervise and regulate the entire development to keep costs down and 
thus attain a higher return on the subdivision, while maintaining a reasonably 
priced lot for which there is a great demand and which can be sold promptly.
SPECIAL LAND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES AVAILABLE
West Slope Real Estate and Financial Corp. Ltd. 
Land Development Team specializes in Recreational 
Land Development and Retirement Subdivisions in 
the Interior of British Columbia now in great 
demand, which are fast becoming so highly mar­
ketable. This is the most difficult type of develop­
ment for a subdivider, owing to the limited services 
offered hy consultants.
THE DESIGN SERVICES AVAILABLE






E. Shopping centre and business district
Why the Great Demand for Subdivision 
Lots Now in British Columbia?
A. Whereas their forefathers were saddled to their 
land for life in order to make it pay, a great many 
second generation Prairie farmers who commenced 
farming in the 1040's are now. retiring, selling 
their farms outright through the Farm Credit 
Corporation at premium prices. Many of these' 
farmers purchased their -farir?3 with all land 
clearing completed by the original homesteaders.
B. In our affluent society, since World Wi»r II, a great 
many of the Canadian population have been 
steadily employed, acquiring insurance policies, 
mutual funds, retirement plans and higher pension 
plans, and a higher income bracket prevailed. 
Thirty years ago only a limitecl number of Cana­
dians could participate in a retirement pro­
gramme, Many Canadians now plan to spend their 
senior years with financial comfort in the Ideal 
climatic conditions available in British Columbia,
C. In recent years there has been a great influx of 
American and/or former Canadian citizens from 
(he United States who plan to spend their retire­
ment years in British Columbia.
D. For many years, the trend was for Canadians with 
financial means to retire in the United States 
where there is a moderate climate. The trend has 
been reversed in recent years, with the cxtreriic 
urban and discrimination problems,. riots and 
discontent in so many American cities. More 
people are now retiring to British Columbia to 
avail themselves of our moderate climate, com­
bined with the peace and contentment of our way 
of life. Thus the demand for property in British 
Columbia.
E. In the past ten years, the highway network and 
air transportation systems throughout British 
Columbia have improved many-fold, which influ­
ences many people to retire to this Province.
F. British Columbia’s environment tends to encourage 
a great many doctors to move to the Province; 
the retired families now have available to them 
some of the best hospitals and the best medical 
attention in the world,
LAND DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURE
STAGE I
Before a Subdivision can be Produced and Sold, the
Land Development Team will Complete the Following:
11 Feasibility study
2) Soil test and location study to determine the sewage disposal method,
31 Aerial topographic map to determine;
- a>'best location for roadway . '
bl best use of land 1
4) Review of income tax ;>osllion with respect to the new capital gains tax to be 
put into effect in 1972, ns to the development of the proposed subdivision,
5> Preliminary plan to determine number of lots to be produced on each parcel 
of land developed.
At thia point, wc can determine the financing that is required and decide If It
Is economically feasible to proceed on the proposed subdivision*
STAGE II
Wc Would Now lie in a Position to: \ ' ' ■
(>> Study the plan; redraft and produce tentative subdivision plan and rezonlng 
applications where necessary.
71 Submit tentative plan to Regional Planning Districts for preliminary approval.
Hi Submit tentative plan to Provincial Health Department for approval, along 
with report on soil conditions and results of percolation test for preliminary 
approval. .
!)> Submit tentative plan to local Fire Marshal for decision on location of fire 
hydrants.
tot Arrange for utilities such as power and telephone*
ID Submit tentative plan to Water Districts, Irrigation Districts, Provincial,Water 
■ Branch and/or Public Utilities Commission Io determine necessary ’ water 
supply.
12) Determine transportation, school locations and local shopping facilities in the 
area.
13) Submit tentative plana to Department ot Highways for approval on local levels 
and on regional levels by the Approving Officer of the British Columbia Depart­
ment ut Highways. > ,
STAGE III
When nil Tentative Plans have been Tentatively Approved by All Departments 
and Financing Determined, we are Prepared to Proceed to:
14) Engage land surveyors and maintain close liaison and supervision for casements 
and rights-of-way.
15) Request tenders for road building contract, to standards of Department of 
Highways, ,
16) Request tenders for road paving contract, to standard of Department ot 
Highways,
17) Request tenders for waterworks and/or sewer system construction contract.
18) Review all contracts and blds; select tender and supervise all work to'be 
assured that all contracts are completed as,to quality and performance without 
any delay,
19) Lodge cadi performance bond with Department of Highways for road building 
and completion,
20) IxxIge cadi performance bind for completion of nil water services.
21) Submit fhml survey plan for registration In Land Registry Office.
22) Obtain Certificates of Encumbrance as to title on each lot. ,
23) Attend to completion of legal and financial details for prospectus to be 
submitted to: ' ,
a» Real Estate Council of British Columbia, Vancouver ' '
b> British Columbia Department of Insurance, Victoria
24) Maintain efficicnt b<x>Ukccplng system, to calculate interest and give payout 
figure to purchaser when required; to record aU sales, expenses, and trans­
actions daily. s ■ , \
25) Ba available at at| Umea to\ attend to legal matters pertaining to transfer of 
all lots sold, discharge of lota on final payment and for any matters arising.
MOST IMPORTANT -
We can carry out proper sales and advertising programmes to 
sell the lots in the subdivisions!
YES - WE ENJOY OUR WORK
With professional knowledge and know-how, we should be 
pleased to discuss your subdivision programme with you!
.   ——■ii.iw m—i.hu ■■ . ...........» -n
To: West Slope Reni Estate and Financial Corp, Ltd.
P.O. Box 75H, Kelowna, British Columbia.
Write today for more details
1, Shite legal description of properly ........................... . ..............
2, l-oeatioii ............ 1.......... ........................................... .
3. Acreage ............................ ................................................. .
4, Have clear title to properly ___________ f........ .......... .
Name ‘ 1 • ' . ।
I '
Address
Phone........ . ............ . ..............
